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CHAPTER - I
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
1.1 INTRODUCTION
The aim and objective of this research project was to explore mathematics learning
difficulties and suggest the remedial measures suitable for primary school children.
The mathematics learning difficulties which is termed as “Dyscalculia” affects
child’s ability to understand basic number concepts and its application.
1.2 ASPECTS OF MATHEMATICS
Foundational skills: Visual perception, visual memory and logical thinking.
Mathematical skills: skill of counting, additions and subtraction, multiplication and
division.
Knowledge: Definitions, symbols, theorems and axioms
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics in the USA, list and explain twelve
essential components of essential mathematics.


Problem Solving: The process of applying previously acquired knowledge to

new and unfamiliar situations. Students see alternative solutions to problems:
they experience problems with more than a single solution.


Communicating mathematical ideas (receiving and presenting): Students

learn the language and notion of mathematics.


Mathematical reasoning: Students learn to make independent investigations

of mathematical ideas. They identify and extend patterns and use experiences
and observations to make conjectures.


Applying mathematics to everyday situations: Students take everyday

situations, translate them into mathematical representations (graphs, tables,
diagrams or mathematical expressions), process the mathematics and interpret
the results in light of the initial situation.


Alertness to the reasonableness of results: In solving problems, students

question the reasonableness of a solution or conjecture in relation to the original
problem. They develop number sense.



Estimation: Students carry out rapid approximate calculations through the

use of mental arithmetic and a variety of computational estimation techniques
and decide when a particular result is precise for the purpose in hand.


Appropriate computational skills: students gain facility in using addition,

subtraction, multiplication and division with whole numbers and decimals.


Algebraic thinking: Students learn to use variables (letters) to represent

mathematical quantities and expressions. They understand and use correctly
positive and negative numbers, order of operations, formulas, equations and
inequalities.


Measurement: Students learn the fundamental concepts of measurement

through concrete experiences.


Geometry: Students understand the geometric concepts necessary to function

effectively in the three dimensional world.


Statistics: Students plan and carry out the collection and organization of data

to answer questions in their everyday lives. They recognize the basic uses and
minuses of statistical representation and inference.


Probability: Students understand the elementary notions of probability to

determine the likelihood of future events. They learn how probability applies to
decision making process.
Competency in mathematics is an essential component to every learner to
understand the higher level mathematics clarity in basic mathematics is essential.
The mathematical difficulties of school children exhibit weakness in memory and
remembering arithmetic facts. This can be dealt with adopting appropriate
intervention programme. The responsive to intervention usually rectify the
mathematical difficulties of school children.

1.3 DEVELOPMENT OF MATHEMATICAL LEARNING PROCESS OF A
HUMAN BEING
TABLE – 1
DEVELOPMENT OF MATHEMATICAL LEARNING PROCESS OF A
HUMAN BEING
S.No
1

Age
At birth

Stage
Rudimentary

Characteristics
Grouping; Development

of

feelings,

Formation of categories and relation-ships (instead of faces,
prototypes (Size, colour, forms mamma,
etc.)
2

1½ years

daddy

comes

into

picture)

Understanding of existence of Replacement of concrete objects
objects

by numbers for e.g. no. 3

irrelevant of the sight & vision replaces three oranges etc.
of the observer
3

4

From 1 ½ Questioning; Understanding and
based

Child understands that every

years – 2

classification

on object

has

some

special

years

characteristics of the object

characteristics

From 2

Ability to distinguish properly

Learning of orderly and correct

years – 4

Ability to analyze quantities sequence of numbers

years

with variances in shape and size
Counting and sequencing

5

4-6 years

Strategic understanding

For the purpose of counting
child extracts data from memory
instead of actual count

6

6-7 years

Learning of basic parameters for Understanding of little-big, highe.g. Scale, distance, time etc.

low, long-short etc.
Automatization

7

7 & after

Working with numbers starts

8

8 years

Deeper

understanding

of Number system

numbers & the particular number
system

9

9-10

Learning of counting (principles e.g. 20 coins are same whether

years

of number constancy) without grouped or spread-out
remembering

10

10-12

Understanding that numbers are Understanding of a number as

years

symbols of concrete things with different parts which can be
further

knowing

of divided. (no. 25 as 25 separate

multiplication &division

parts divisible as 7 parts of 5
each

11

12 years

Dealing with Higher (complex)

&

Mathematics

above

Diagrams, graphs and tabular understanding direction etc.

which

Reading out figures from table,

includes charts,

drawing

diagrams,

forms of number
This is a normal process through which mind of every child has to pass without any
major difficulties but things may become problematic at any of the above listed
stage. Generally the basic problem starts at or after the age of 7. In many cases the
beans of the problem has been already sown in early (premature) stages of Age.
Some may neglect them by terming them as normal difficulties which are the parts
and parcel of learning course. So in many cases such problems (difficulties in
learning mathematics) do not get their due recognition and care (corrective
measures) at the stages of occurrence and over the period of time they take a shape
of severe difficulties.
1.4 DEFINING MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICS LEARNING
DIFFICULTIES
Mathematics is a universal language which comprises of numbers, measurement,
form, probability, and algorithm. It is meaningful and purposeful to all people as
quantitative information. Concrete skills viz. understanding and using numerical
expression, counting objects, identifying shapes, abstract algebraic operation,
geometry, table laid the foundation for the learners of mathematics.
All have the ability to“ respond to the numerical properties of their visual world,
without benefit of language, abstract reasoning, or much opportunity to manipulate
their world” (Butterworth, 2005a, p. 5). Numerosity defined as “an invariant

property of a collection of objects specifying its numerical size” (Van Loosbroek
and Smitsman, 1990.
Researches illustrate that children have a knowledge of basic number concepts
which is innate. It differs from child to child.
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (1989) proposed five goals for
rethinking mathematics teaching and learning. The council held that students should
(a) learn to value mathematics, (b) become confident in their ability to do
mathematics, (c) become mathematical problem solvers, (d) learn to communicate
mathematically, and (e) learn to reason mathematically.
Mathematics difficulties (MD)
Math difficulties were identified at the stage of child’s scholastic development.
These difficulties include how mastery and fluency with, retrieval of arithmetic,
contribution, digit naming speeds, inefficient counting strategies, weak number
sense.
Researchers have suggested the prevalence of MD to be between 4% and 7% within
school age children (Badian, 1983; Gross-Tsur, Manor, &Shalev, 1996; Kosc, 1974;
and Lewis, Hitch, & Walker, 1993). The prevalence estimates of MD in school-age
population are of limited utility because: (1) most research has focused on arithmetic
facts, not higher level processes and content; (2) estimates of MD may be high due
to the lack of sound prevention in the primary grades; (3) research studies do not
generally examine these verity of MD as a function of how the disability is defined;
and (4) operational definitions of MD have varied across studies (Fuchs, Compton,
Fuchs, Paulsen, Bryant, & Hamlett, 2005).
Math Learning Disabilities
While children with difficulties in mathematics are specifically included under the
definition of Learning Disabilities, seldom do math learning difficulties cause
children to be referred for evaluation. In schools, special education services were
provided on the basis of children’s learning disabilities. Approximately 6% of
school going children has math deficits. These math deficits were widespread and

required equivalent attention and concern. Effect of math failure with math illiteracy
seriously handicap both daily living and career.
1.5.

FACTORS

THAT

CAUSE

LEARNING

DISABILITY

IN

MATHEMATICS
Factors which cause learning disability in mathematics
1. Difficulty in processing language
2. Visual – spatial confusion
3. Not remembering math facts
4. Inability to estimate
5. Emotional blocks to think
Incomplete Mastery of Number Facts
Number facts are the foundation for the basic computation; students are to memorize
these at primary stage. Remembering these facts in difficult, since it makes the
students to think mathematically.
Computational Weakness
Students inconsistent at computing commit errors in signs, miswrite numbers. These
can be rectified in remedial classes.
Difficulty Transferring Knowledge
Students find difficulties in connecting the abstract or conceptual objects of math
with reality. Students’ learning will be meaningful when the real situation is given.
Making Connections
Students have difficulty in making connections with mathematical experiments. To
make students understand numbers and quantities they represent, they should be
connected with objects.

Incomplete Understanding of the Language of Math
Some students have difficult in comprehending verbal directions or understanding
written or explanation and find word problems difficult to translate.
Visual, Spatial and Perceptual Difficulties
Students with visual, spatial and perceptual difficulties have the problem of
understanding relative size of three dissimilar objects.
Difficulties with Reading and Comprehension
Students with reading and comprehension difficulty have the problem of
1. reading similar looking numbers 6, 9.
2. space between numbers
3. reading numbers containing more than one digit.
4. reading numbers from left to right and vice-versa.
Writing Difficulties
Students with writing difficulties have the problem of writing symbols, copying
numbers, calculation and geometric figures.
Difficulties in understanding Concepts and Symbols
Students with difficulties in understanding concepts and symbols have the problem
of understanding mathematical symbols, concepts of weight, space, direction and
time, concept of numbers, quantity of measures and concept of amount.
Difficulties in Number Sequence and Mathematical Facts
Students with difficulties in number sequence and mathematical facts have problems
with arrangement of numbers, counting numbers forward and backward numbers.
Difficulties in Complex Thinking and Flexibility
Students with difficulties in complex thinking and flexibility have problem in
choosing right strategy for problem solving.

1.6. SIGNS OF MATH DIFFICULTIES

Difficulties in Output
Students have difficulties in recalling math facts, procedures, rules or formulas and
they are very slow to retrieve facts.
Difficulties in Organization
Students have difficulties in sequencing multiple steps in a problem.
Difficulties in Language
Students have difficulties in understanding word problems, math vocabulary and to
remember abstract terms.
Difficulties in Attention
Students have difficulties in attending math problem and math tasks.
Difficulties in Visual Spatial or Ordering
Students with this problem have difficulty in understanding multi-step procedures,
manipulating and interpreting geometric configuration
Multiple tasks Difficulties
Students with multiple tasks difficulties have problem in understanding complex
math facts and procedures
1.7. REASONS FOR MATHEMATICAL DIFFICULTIES
Individual differences in mathematics
Individual differences in mathematics play a major part in understanding
mathematics. Researchers of different countries have reported that individual
differences were one of the reasons for math difficulties.
Students’ mathematical difficulties
Students with learning disabilities have difficulty when it comes to acquiring math
fact fluency. These students employ inefficient and inaccurate methods for
computation such as using tick marks or tally marks and counting. They commit
more counting errors and use developmentally less mature procedures for
computation than their non-disabled peers (Geary, 2004). They have difficulty with

sustained attention to tasks, and do not work carefully on mathematics tasks. These
students experience a lower self-concept with the realization that their peers do not
share this problem. Older students have already mastered these facts and committed
them to memory for fast and accurate retrieval; however, this may not be the case
with the younger ones (Gersten & Chard 2001). The embarrassment some students
think that they cannot meet perceived expectations. This leads to a lower self-esteem
in regard to math abilities. Multi-sensory instruction is an effective method for
students with learning disabilities for strengthening concept development. By
utilizing more than one sense modality, the student can acquire and build upon prior
knowledge. As more students with special needs are educated in the general
education classroom, they need to have available to them a method of computation
that will allow them to make consistent and accurate computations, Older students,
who are more self-conscious who lack math fluency, may need an efficient and
inconspicuous method for computation while they continue to develop mathematical
concepts.
Students’ numeracy difficulties were due to
1. individual characteristics (e.g. unusual patterns of brain development);
2. inadequate or inappropriate teaching; and
3. lack of preschool home experience with mathematical activities and
language.
1.8. HISTORY OF DYSCALCULIA
“Salomon Henschen, a Swedish neurologist who found that it was possible for a
person to have impaired mathematical abilities that did not affect intelligence in
general in 1919. It is also referred to as developmental arithmetic disorder and
“number blindness”. Thus the concept of dyscalculia came to existent”.
A study was first conducted on children in 1974 by Ladislav Kosc in Bratislava on
dyscalculia. His findings showed that Dyscalculia is a structural disorder of
mathematical abilities. Later many studies were conducted on dyscalculia and
various results were got regarding the symptoms of dyscalculia, the problems faced

by children in learning arithmetic and overlapping of dyscalculia with other learning
disabilities.
1.8.1 THE ORIGINS OF DYSCALCULIA
“Cognitive sciences have not established a thorough understanding of the origins of
dyscalculia. But there are several discoveries that have developed some important
correlations between dyscalculia and other learning and psychological disorders.
Many studies have shown that a considerable number of dyscalculic children suffer
concurrently from additional ascertained difficulties. For example, one analysis
discovered that nearly 17 percent of dyscalculic children are also dyslexic, and
another 26 percent experience the effects of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(Shalev, Manor, & Gross-Tsur, 1997). Two years later, it was suggested that 4 in 10
people who are diagnosed with dyslexia also have trouble with mathematics to some
measurable extent (Butterworth, 1999). An independent diagnosis of dyscalculia is
often difficult to ascertain (Gross-Tsur& Manor, 1996; Ostad, 1998).”
1.8.2 MEANING OF DYSCALCULIA
‘Dyscalculia’ means literally a ‘disorder in calculation’. It is used to describe
specific difficulties in learning mathematics. It is a broad term that refers to a wide
range of learning disabilities involving mathematics or simply, severe difficulties in
mathematics. It affects the ability to acquire mathematical skills and includes all
types of mathematics problems ranging from inability to understand numbers to
inability to apply mathematical principles while solving problems. Dyscalculia
involves inability to understand the meaning of numbers and quantities.”
“Dyscalculia (or math disability) is a specific learning disability involving innate
difficulty in learning or comprehending arithmetic. It includes difficulty in
understanding numbers, learning to manipulate numbers, learning math facts, and a
number of other related symptoms. It was also found that Math disabilities can also
occur as the result of some types of brain injury, in that case the term used is
acalculia, to distinguish it from dyscalculia which is of innate, genetic or
developmental origin.”

Although math learning difficulties occur in children with low IQ, dyscalculia
occurs in people across the whole IQ range also have difficulties with time,
measurement, and spatial reasoning. An individual might suffer arithmetic
difficulties (or dyscalculia), with no impairment of, also in abstract mathematical
reasoning abilities.
Thus, the word “dyscalculia” means “difficulty with calculations,” and refers to a
severe difficulty in understanding and using symbols or functions needed for success
in mathematics.”
1.8.3 DEFINITIONS OF DYSCALCULIA
Developmental dyscalculia was first recognized by the Department for Education
and Skills (DFES) (2001) and defined as “A condition that affects the ability to
acquire arithmetical skills. Dyscalculic learners may have difficulty in understanding
simple number concepts, lack an intuitive grasp of numbers, and have problems
learning number facts and procedures. Even if they produce a correct answer or use
a correct method, they may do so mechanically and without confidence.” (DFES,
Guidance to support pupils with dyslexia and dyscalculia, 0512/2001)
Etymology
“Dyscalculia comes from Greek and Latin which means “counting badly”. The
prefix “dys” comes from Greek and means “badly”. “Calculia” comes from
“calculus”, which means “pebble” or one of the counters on an abacus. Numlexia is
the synonym for dyscalculia.”

TABLE – 2
Comparing ICD-10 and DSM

ICD-10
Dyscalculia:

In the ICD-10,

Definition

dyscalculia is named as


DSM
DSM IV states that in the case of
dyscalculia:

a specific mathematical

that is given individually, the person's

difficulty


Specific

arithmetical

serious impairment in the
development
arithmetical skills

mathematical ability is substantially
less than what would be expected

retardation disorders


“As measured by a standardized test

of

considering age, intelligence and
education.
This deficiency materially impedes
academic

achievement

or

daily

living. If there is also a sensory
defect, the mathematics deficiency is
worse than expected with it.”

ICD-10 (International Statistical Classification of Diseases, injuries & causes of
death), developed by World Health Organisation (WHO) and DSM (Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual) developed by APAC (American Psychiatrists Association
Source: Compiled by the Author from “What is Dyscalculia?”, Dr. B Adler, 2001,
Kognitivt Centrum Sweden (An e-book).
Dyscalculia’ is a mathematical learning disability that affects the ability to acquire
arithmetical skills. It is derived from the Greek generic name, “mathematics
difficulty.” Until recently, very little has been known about its prevalence, causes or
treatment. Dyscalculic children have normal intelligence and they are accountable
for math difficulties.

Symptoms of dyscalculia
Difficulty in



counting



identifying Small / big



reading analog clocks



differentiating long, short.



a very poor sense of number magnitude.

Dyscalculic children also encounter


difficulty in sequence of numbers, or transposing them when repeated, such
as turning 89 into98



difficulties with arithmetic especially confusion in the signs: +, -, ÷, ×.



difficulty in learning and remembering arithmetic “facts” viz. arithmetic
problems, multiplication-tables, mental arithmetic, etc.

 difficulty with conceptualizing time.
 difficulty with everyday tasks.
 basic operations were difficult to understand "plus," "add," "add-together."
 difficulty keeping score during games.


difficulty in navigating or mentally estimating the measurement of a
“turning” the map to identify the current direction



difficulty in sequential processing from physical to abstract.

 extreme cases may lead to a phobia of mathematics and mathematical

devices


face problem in differentiating between left and right.



have difficulty in estimating the right answer.



have trouble even with a calculator



inability to concentrate on mentally intensive tasks.

 difficult to comprehend budgeting

 unable to understand and remember mathematical concepts, rules, formulae,

and sequences.


inability to filter unwanted information or impressions.

 low latent inhibition, i.e., over-sensitivity to noise, smell, light
 difficulty with sense of direction.
 difficulty in mentally calculating the measurement of an object or.
 trouble with a calculator.
 difficult to reverse or transpose numbers.
 difficult to understand the signs +, -, ÷ and x.
 poor mental arithmetic skills.

Dyscalculics continue to add on their fingers while peers have moved to more
efficient methods, and prefer to use a calculator for even the simplest arithmetic.
dyscalculics cope with mathematics by memorizing rules but have no real
understanding of what they are doing, so easily forget or misuse the comet
procedure.
1.8.4. THE ROOTS OF DYSCALCULIA
Dyscalculia develops due to neuro biological causes, genetic reasons and
environmental factors. Dyscalculics seem to have not only impaired brain functions
in numerical tasks, but also on more general cognitive domains that are involved in
arithmetical development, such as working memory. Dyscalculia is both impaired
brain function in numerical tasks and working memory .Researchers have studied
the brain activity, it revealed that spatial working memory process is involved in
neural understandings. It inhibits the formation of spatial number formation.

A Neurobiological Perspective
Studies have suggested that dyscalculic children have problem in working out
calculation. For dyscalculic children, small area of the brain was activated for

calculation when compared with normal children. The parietal lobe of the cerebral
cortex was highly responsible for numerical operations. This suggested that children
with math difficulties have some form of damage in this parietal lobe.(
Lemer.2003;Kucian et.al.2006).
Genetic Causes of Dyscalculia
Genetics plays an important role in acquiring dyscalculia, Alarcon (1997) et. al.,
Shalev and Gross Tsur (2001) revealed that nearly half of the siblings of dyscalculic
children are dyscalculic themselves.
Environmental Factors
The environment at home also plays a major role for dyscalculia.


when mothers are not confident of doing mathematics, their children are also
lacking confidence.( young- loveridges;1989)



home environment promotes attitude towards learning mathematics.( hannel;
2005)



negative mathematics identity at home influences the math learning difficulty
of the wards. (anning and edwards;1999)



children from low socio-economic background also encounter math learning
difficulty.(sammons et.al.2002)
TABLE - 3
Overlapping Diagnosis

Types of
Disorder
Acalculia
(Pop:
<0.2%)

Definition &
Characteristic
Total Inability to
carry out any
Mathematical
Task

Cognitive or
Psychological
Cause
Brain Damage

Diagnosis

Medical
Therapy

Remediation

Medicines
- Teaching
mathematics with
modern techniques

Dyscalculia

Set of specific
learning
difficulties in
mathematics.

Certain special
cognitive
(thought)
processes.
Automatization
Difficulties
Language
difficulties.
Difficulties in
planning, visual
perception,
logical ability

General
Difficulties
in Math

Common
problems with the
complete learning
process

Require longer
period of time
than for normal
learning.

Learning
difficulties arise
from emotional
blockings.

Loss of selfbelief

ICD-10
and
DSM
Mathemati
cal
Screening
Pedagogica
l

Emotional
development,
Cognitive ability,
Knowledge
expansion, Maturity
in learning,
-providing proper

diagnosis

guidance

Providing
more time

Slower pace of
teaching with
simplified teaching
material

(pop: )
PseudoDyscalculia
(pop:
Girls>
Boys)

Despite having
cognitive ability
face problems.

Individual
care,
separate
and confidence
teaching
-feeling
of etc.
uselessness,
Motivation
failure
Boosting

Despite average
intelligence,
possess severe
difficulties with
mathematics
Attention
Deficit
Disorder

Fundamental
Problems with
attention and
working memory

(ADD)

Private counseling
with the teacher,
with psychologist,
where emotional
blockings can be
cured.

activities
-emotional
support
affect
mathematical
ability
indirectly
knowledge.

diagnosis
of
behaviour

Can use some of
the remedies
discussed in the
above listed
disorders

Source: Compiled from “What is Dyscalculia?”, Dr. B Adler, 2001, Kognitivt
Centrum Sweden (An e-book).

1.8.5. IDENTIFICATION OF DYSCALCULIA
Dyscalculia is very specific and very difficult to identify accurately. However, it is
important to recognize that just as pupils may have “dyslexic tendencies” so they
will have maths difficulties, (dyscalculia tendencies)
Dyscalculic pupils work on basic math which is the basic indicator. It associates
with difficulty in numbers. They have lack of confidence.
In their math tasks, Dyscalculic pupils may exhibit difficulties in


recalling timetable



identifying symbols



doing calculation



finding place value



math vocabulary



recognizing inverse operations.



sequencing



doing more operation

1.8.6 TYPES OF DYSCALCULIA
Dyscalculia is observed in children in many different types and subtypes. Here are
some types of dyscalculia.
Developmental dyscalculia
Children with developmental dyscalculic find difficult to
 count
 recognize mathematical signs
 calculate
 Confuse with numbers

Acalculia
It is the later stage, it is due to injuries to brain or stroke. Student is unable to carry
out normal mathematics like addition, subtraction, division and multiplication.
Verbal dyscalculia
Children find difficult to name verbally, name the symbols, signs and counting of
numbers and items.
Operational dyscalculia
Operational dyscalculia is associated with difficulty in applying rules during
mathematical operations. It also leads to confusion in identifying mathematical
symbols
Sequential dyscalculia
This disorder refers to disability to count numbers according to sequence also
problem with calculating time, checking schedule, tracking direction and taking
measurement.
1.8.7. DYSCALCULIA AND NUMERICAL DIFFICULTY
Geary (2004) found that strategies which were used for counting was not efficient.
Many researchers identified there was a difference between knowledge of counting
principles and skill in counting. He further concluded that children should use their
fingers and head to count and to solve problems. National Research Panel (2001)
reported that children do not find it difficult to solve word problems. Many studies
revealed that, fluency measure enable to identify KG students who have difficulties
in mathematics to prevent at earlier stage.(Clarke and colleagues 2004;2005)
According to the NCTM (2000) Principles and Standards for School Mathematics’
Number and Operations Standard, instructional programs from pre-kindergarten
through grade two should enable all students to use a variety of models to develop
beginning understandings of place value and the base ten number system. Although
storytelling is not considered to be a “model”, it is considered as another
pedagogical technique that can enhance the understanding of abstract mathematics
concepts. Furthermore, NCTM (2000) states in their Communication Standard that,

communicating, talking, listening, and writing about mathematics are essential
components in learning mathematics.
1.8.8 DYSCALCULIA AND ARITHMETIC DIFFICULTY
Arithmetic learning disabilities are categorized as unstable calculation procedures,
not understanding basic concepts, visual-spatial disorders, verbal deficits, body
image and social perception. All the students average, bright or gifted individual
could be affected by math learning disability. This can occur due to inefficient
teaching of math concepts, nature of the subject which was affect etc. Lack visualspatial, attention, memory, lead to math difficult to students. The instructional
support requires teacher guided work, physical objects, accurate and consistent
verbalizing their actions and explicit transfer of examples. The functional curriculum
should be used with practical application and real world problem solving (Steeves
1983, Kosc 1974, Dossey et.al. 1988)
1.8.9.

DYSCALCULIA

AND

LANGUAGE

DIFFICULTIES

IN

MATHEMATICS
Mathematical ideas can be concluded through making connection between language,
symbols, pictures and real life situation.
Vocabulary
Technical vocabulary of mathematics difficulties includes the following


Technical words were not used by primary school pupils.



Perception of children that mathematics and daily life is different

Abstract and Natural Language
The pupils find it difficult to associate the mathematical symbols, expressions
mental solving problems, logical organization to vide range of real-life situation.
This is because of abstract nature of mathematics language

1.8.10.

MATHEMATICS

UNDERACHIEVERS

LEARNING

SPATIAL

KNOWLEDGE
The concept of visual spatial knowledge was described using arithmetic knowledge.
The under achievers of mathematics have difficulty in comprehending numerical
ideas and elementary spatial concepts and relationships.
There are two types of spatial knowledge in mathematics curricula;
1. knowledge of spatial relationships in the real world and
2. knowledge of how spatial relationships are used to represent real world
ideas. Usage of spatial knowledge to represent mathematics concepts in other
areas.
Types of spatial difficulties displayed by underachievers
It includes
1. difficulties with directional concepts
2. difficulties with elements as spatial concepts
3. difficulty to associate spatial concept with appropriate criteria.
4. difficulty to understand shape, concept of angle and rotation
5. difficulty in associating perceptual factors.
6. difficulty in representing 3-D objects in 2-dimension.
7. perceptual difficulties in discriminating between the visual information and
background information.
8.

sensory-motor disability

9. students who have visual difficulty learn by auditory.(Dicksonet.al.1984)
1.8.11. DYSCALCULIA AND MOTOR SKILLS
The precise movement of muscles to perform a specific act; the movement which is
meaningful requires the ability to what one’s muscles were doing. The motor skills
difficulties lack individual ability to move.

Symptoms of motor skill difficulties
Students find difficult with handwriting, letter formation, cannot copy from the
board and skip math problems.
Reasons for motor skill difficulties
Students, these days find difficulty in writing, paying attention, skip math problem.
School curricula emphasize on find and gross motor activities.
Motor activities in class and home can be integrated, so that it develops reading,
writing attention and memory.
1.9. RELATIONSHIP OF DYSCALCULIA WITH OTHER LEARNING
DISABILITIES
1.9.1. DYSCALCULIA AND DYSLEXIA
Dyscalculia is just as common as dyslexia and yet it is not as widely recognized by
teachers, parents, school authorities or by the government. Hence dyscalculic
learners require special education in the same way as dyslexia. There is a
considerable overlap between the two disorders dyslexia and dyscalculia. A few
studies claim that dyscalculia is more common in children than dyslexia or word
blindness.
Studies suggest that between 20 and 60 percent of pupils have both dyslexia and
dyscalculia. Deficits in language and memory may create problems in the
acquisition of mathematics and literacy skills (Hannell, 2005:4). Children who have
difficulty in literacy skills also have trouble with mathematics. Research studies
show that rapid retrieval of abstract knowledge from long term memory is also likely
to be shared to be shared both by literacy and arithmetic learning. It has been
estimated that 40 percent of dyslexic children can also have trouble with learning
mathematics (Pollock & Waller, 1994:122).
1.9.2 DYSLEXIA, DYSCALCULIA AND CO-MORBIDITY
Dyslexia and dyscalculia exist together and apart. Some of the studies proved that
dyslexia learners cannot be dyscalculic. Sometimes co-morbidity of dyslexia and
dyscalculia present, they are two separate situations.(Kirk et.al.2009;Chinn;2004)

1.10. SUITABLE INTERVENTION FOR STUDENTS WITH DYSCALCULIA
For dyscalculic learners, suitable intervention should be used. Henderson et al.
(2003) proposed a model of intervention.

(Figure The Intervention Cycle presented by Henderson et al. (2003, p. 38)
The above intervention cycle revealed that, the students have to be assessed about
the problem, then the intervention should be given for the mathematics learning
disability, then the effect of intervention should be evaluated.
1.11. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. What are the mathematical disabilities the select V standard students confront
with?
2. What are the remedial measures that could be adopted to overcome these
difficulties?
3. To which type of mathematical disability, which remediation is suitable for the
select sample?
1.12. NEED AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
School children with mathematical learning difficulties have problems in solving
basic mathematical problems. They find it difficult to remember and retain basic
mathematical facts and have trouble in figuring out their knowledge and skills to
solve mathematical problems. If basic mathematical skills are not mastered, learners
may have difficulty in doing advanced mathematical applications. Dyscalculia is
seen to be a developmental as well as acquired learning disability and the effects of
the disorder can be controlled with appropriate support, guidance and interventions
at home and school.
Very few researches have been done in the area of mathematical disorder compared
to other learning disorders. Few studies have focused on the various types of

dyscalculia; dyscalculics at various levels of education; relationship of dyscalculia
with other learning disabilities; comparison of dyscalculics and normal children; and
strategies to overcome dyscalculia.
A teacher might suspect that he/she has a dyscalculic pupil in his/her class who is
otherwise a competent student has difficulty with ordinary numeric operations and
relies on finger-counting for all four arithmetic operations, while his peers have
progressed to more efficient strategies. The teacher may wonder how to help the
child. The current study may come out with remedial measures to tackle the
problems faced by the dyscalculic learners.
The mathematical ability expected may be below for a person’s age, education etc
termed as a mathematical learning disorder. Many researchers have proved that it
was an educational issue. The concept of dyscalculia was being tested, discussed in
various countries. The neuro psychological researchers were going on around the
world. Knowledge of intervention/remedy for this problem of dyscalculia is very
important to mathematics teachers.
1.13. SCOPE OF THE STUDY
This study is an attempt to screen the dyscalculic V standard school children and
suggesting remedial measures. This study will be helpful to understand the present
status of dyscalculic.
The study would help


the students to get aware of their mathematical disorder



the teachers to screen the dyscalculic V standard school students.



to suggest the remedial measures for dyscalculic.

1.14. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The present investigation is mainly aimed at dyscalculia. The problem under
investigation is stated as “A Study of Dyscalculic Primary School Children in
Salem District and Evaluation of Applicability of Innovative strategies as
Remedial Measures”
1.14.1. OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
A Study of Dyscalculic Primary School Children in Salem District-

The difficulties faced in comprehending and understanding math concepts
(dyscalculic) of the children who undergo formal education and in V Standard in the
age group 10+, in Salem district, Tamil Nadu were taken up for the study.
Evaluation of Applicability of Innovative strategies as Remedial Measures
Methods and devices adopted to reduce the math learning difficulties. The
appropriateness and usefulness of the methods, devices adopted in reducing the
difficulty of the select sample is referred to as applicability of innovative strategies.
1.15 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
The objectives give the right direction to the investigator and to be more appropriate
in the approach. Framing of objectives helps to prevent wastage of time and energy.
Following are the objectives of this study.
 To identify dyscalculic V standard students
 To examine the performance of dyscalculic V standard students in Output as
numerical difficulty, Sequential difficulty, Language difficulty, cognition,
motor difficulty, visual and spatial difficulty and multiple task
 To find the impact of the remedial measures and intervention for dyscalculic
children to improve mathematics
1.16 HYPOTHESES
1. The select students differ in their pre and posttests scores.
2. The Numerical ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests.
3. The sequential ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests.
4. The language ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
5. The cognition ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
6. The Visual-spatial ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
7. The motor ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
8. The Multiple task ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
9. There is correlation between the pre test and post test scores.
1.17 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The study was restricted to


20 schools only.



18 students from Government schools, 20 students from Government Aided

Schools, 12 students from Private schools only.


a sample of 32 boys and 18 girls only



V standard students only.



Salem District only.



Owing to the constraints of time and other facilities available to the

investigator the study is limited to 50 students only.


As the researcher is a mathematics staff; the mathematical learning

disabilities/difficulties of the students were studied and not the technical
‘dyscalculia’ as neuro-psychologically method diagnostic evaluation was not
possible.
1.18 SUMMARY
The first chapter discusses about the dyscalculia (mathematical disorder). The need
and significant, statement of the problem, operational definition of the term of the
present study were highlighted. The objectives of the study also are spelled. The
limitations of this study were highlighted.

CHAPTER - II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter focuses on the researches done on different aspects of dyscalculia and
their findings
2.2 NEED FOR RELATED LITERATURE
Review of related literature is one of the pre-requisite of the investigator to have
identified his/her research problem more reliable and purposeful more than that in a
systematic way. An investigator should have a good knowledge about the selected
problem. So the related literature provides methods of research background for
selection of procedure and also comparative data for interpretation.
An attempt is made to show how the present investigation arose from contradictions
or inadequacies of earlier investigation. After having identified a research problem,
the next step is to conduct a full literature review to familiarize with the available
information on the topic selected. For any researcher it is a need be emphasized that
the review of studies related to his area of investigation of what has already done in
the field gives direction to the present study.
2.2.1 STUDIES ON ASSESSMENT OF DYSCALCULIA
The findings of the study by Moomaw, 2008 revealed that mathematics-based
curriculum measure which can be used to assess the ongoing development of
quantitative reasoning in children is a valid and reliable measure of number sense.
Posner (2008) examined socially the emergence of dyscalculia as a credible
explanation and a durable classification of pupils’ poor mathematical performance
and to investigate the various ways in which dyscalculia is produced, understood and
practiced by multiple stakeholders from four communities of practice namely
1.

Pupils (self) identified as dyscalculic.

2.

Advocates for and against dyscalculic.

3.

Professional considered experts in assessing and diagnosing dyscalculia.

4.

Neuroscientists involved in conducting research on dyscalculia.

The findings revealed that dyscalculia and dyscalculic subjects are constituted by a
system of interdependencies between the four communities of practice and that these
communities have little in common aside from a shared understanding of dyscalculic
difference that is shaped by mathematical sovereignty.

2.3 STUDIES OF DIFFERENT LEVELS OF STUDENTS
2.3.1 STUDIES AT PRIMARY SCHOOL LEVEL
While analyzing the neuro-psychological processes and the arithmetic errors
committed by the students studying in primary schools, it was found that majority of
the dyscalculics experienced difficulty in reading and writing more than two digits,
in sequential reproduction and seriation of numbers, and also in solving problems
involving spatial and numerical relations (Ramaa, 1990).
Drueck (1997) found that the low-math achievers used the more immature unitary
conception for a longer period of time than did the average-math learners. It was
also found that the low-math achievers used the less sophisticated concrete
representational methods in solution procedures more frequently than the more
advanced methods of mental strategies and standard written algorithms used by the
average-math learners. The low-math achievers were also found to have decreased
automaticity for labeling numerical information, poorer basic fact retrieval and
lower performance on a composite of memory tasks.
Robinson (2002) on examining about number facts performance in a sample
consisting of 318 children with learning disabilities of third grade in six public
schools who were divided into three groups – group of students with mathematics
disabilities alone, group of students with concomitant mathematics and reading
disabilities, and a contrast group and the findings revealed that children with both
phonological processing and number sense weaknesses had greater difficulty in
mastering the number facts and that students with mathematics difficulties alone
were able to use their phonological processing skills to compensate for observed
weakness in number sense. If these problems are not detected at an early stage, it
will prevail at the later stage of learning. This is covertly supported by the studies
conducted out on dyscalculic at secondary schools.

2.3.2 STUDIES AT SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL
Tishler (1981) conducted a study on the factors of cognitive development in two
groups of seventh-grade students evidencing dyscalculia with a sample of thirty
students in each of the two groups-the dyscalculic and the control groups. It was

found that students evidencing dyscalculia were different from their mathematically
achieving counterparts on two factors of cognitive style namely field dependence
and independence, and spatial visualization.
On assessing the children with learning disabilities at secondary school in the area of
equation-sums in algebra conducted by Bhattacharya (1988) it was found that
students had more learning disabilities in application than in the knowledge of linear
equations and also it was found that the simplified method was more effective than
the method of transposition in solving linear equation sums.
Vasanthi, (1991) has done a study which explored the incidence and content of
certain mathematical learning disabilities in relation to certain psychological, social
and educational factors. It was found that the mathematical disabilities were greatest
among pupils in government schools affiliated to the State Board, less among pupils
in matriculation schools and least among pupils affiliated to the Central Board of
Secondary Education and that these disabilities had a significant negative relation to
intelligence and socio-economic status and a positive relationship to behavior
problems.
An investigation into the learning difficulties of simple fractions of Indian
schoolchildren at secondary level show that one third of all the mistakes in division
of fractions were due to the student’s negligence to invert the divisor before the
process of multiplication; one fourth of all mistakes in the division of fractions were
due to the student’s lack of comprehension of the process involved (Maite & Mete,
2006).
2.3.3 STUDIES AT TERTIARY LEVEL
Friedman (1989) conducted a study on reading and arithmetic achievement scores of
learning disabled students to develop information about subtypes of learning
disabilities employing cluster analysis of academic achievement as measured by
subtests of the Woodcock Johnson Tests of Academic Achievement. The results of
the data revealed ten distinct subtypes of learning-disabled students. Significant
differences were found between the subtypes on Verbal, Performance and Full Scale
IQ scores. This study identified subtypes of disabled learners who are relatively

weak in mathematics but strong in reading, subtypes who are weak in reading but
strong in mathematics and subtypes who demonstrate deficits in both reading and
mathematics. Several groups of disabled learners were identified who were
relatively strong in academic skills requiring comprehension and weak in those
requiring rote applications of skills. Only two groups were identified who were
relatively strong in academic rote skills, but weak in comprehension.
Toppel (1996) investigated on the effects of a labeling plus diagramming strategy
and a labeling only strategy on the mathematical word problem solving ability of
learning disabled community college students and their attitude towards their
mathematical ability. The results of the study showed that only six students of the
labeling plus diagrammatic group did not improve in their ability to solve
mathematical relational word problems; however these learning disabled students
labeled the numerical values in the relational word problems as compared to only
two out of the seven learning disabled students in the labeling group. It was also
found that the attitude towards mathematical ability of the learning disabled students
in labeling plus diagramming strategy instruction group improved.
White (1997) analyzed the effects of cognitive learning strategies interventions with
learning disabled students in the topical areas of reading and mathematics. The
results showed that the interventions were effective with the learning disabled
students. It was found that the interventions were most successful in the elementary
and junior high grade levels in reading while interventions were most successful at
the junior and senior high levels in mathematics.
The results of the study by Myers (2001) explored the relationship between
perceptions of postsecondary mathematics instructors and students with learning
disabilities showed that students had neutral attitudes towards the nature of
mathematics,

were

concerned

with

instructor’s

personalities

and

prefer

approachable, friendly and patient instructors who involve students in class and
teach through examples. Instructors were found to perceive mathematics as a way of
thinking that involves logic, procedures and models. Some had negative stereotypes
with learning disabilities while others describe them as conscientious and intelligent.

The study of Evans (2003) showed that students with learning disabilities were
satisfied with the accommodations they received in their university-related
mathematics courses. It was reported that students with learning disabilities
performed better in a class that is reserved for them than students enrolled in open
sections.
In a study on “Naming speed in dyslexia and dyscalculia”, it was suggested that the
cognitive bases of dyslexia and dyscalculia are independent of each other
(Willburger et al., 2008).
2.4. DYSCALCULIA AND ADHD
On assessing the familial relationship between dyscalculia and attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) by using structured diagnostic interviews and a
cognitive test battery, it was found that ADHD and dyscalculia are independently
transmitted in families and are etiologically distinct (Monuteaux et al, 2005).
Reysa (1995) investigated on the mathematics computation performance associated
with ADHD and LD with a sample comprising of four groups of boys which
included 17 boys diagnosed with ADHD, 11 boys diagnosed with mathematics
learning disability, 16 boys with both ADHD and mathematics learning disability
diagnosis, and 15 normal comparison (NC) boys. It was found that there were
significant differences among the groups on several error types. LD boys made
significantly more bugs, number fact errors, and total errors than ADHD and NC
boys. Additionally, ADHD and ADHD/LD boys made significantly more slips than
NC boys.
2.4.1 STUDIES ON COMPARISON OF DYSCALCULICS AND NORMAL
CHILDREN
Regarding the researches on comparing dyscalculics with normal children, only a
few studies have been conducted.
Wisniewski (1990) has done a study to assess the patterns of errors between students
with a learning disability and those of their non-disabled peers. The findings
indicated that students with a learning disability had greater difficulty in acquiring

the concept of regrouping than their non-disabled peers. They were also observed to
make a different pattern of errors.
Belmarez (1998) on doing a research on the relationship between co-teaching and
the mathematic achievement of groups of students with and without learning
disabilities found that:
(1) Students with learning disabilities do not achieve greater academic gains by
receiving mathematics instruction in a co-taught classroom rather than in a
resource classroom;
(2) Students with learning disabilities in the co-taught classroom attained
significantly higher standardized test scores;
(3) with the exception of the case significantly higher standardized test scores,
the co-taught classroom, in this study was not conducive to greater mathematics
achievement for students with learning disabilities and
(4) No significant difference existed in mathematics achievement for co-taught,
experimental groups of students without learning disabilities when compared to
that of students without learning disabilities when compared to that of the
control groups who received mathematics instruction in the general classrooms.
Lee-Sachse (1998) showed that significant ability group differences emerged on all
measures. It was found that learning-disabled children were inferior to age-matched
controls but their performance was statistically comparable to that of the reading
level controls on most measures. Significant correlations were obtained between
problem solution accuracy and working memory in children without learning
disability but not in children with learning disability.
A study done by Owen, 2005 on the comparison of mathematical problem-solving
errors between third-grade students with learning disabilities and peers without
disabilities indicated that students with learning disabilities made more errors in the
translation of word problems than in computation.
On comparing students with mathematics learning disabilities and students with low
mathematics achievement in solving word problems, it was shown that students with
low mathematics achievement had more computational errors but fewer translation

errors when compared to students with mathematics learning disabilities who had
conceptual difficulties in the areas of analyzing, reasoning and abstract thinking
(Hartmann, 2007).
2.5. STRATEGIES USING COMPUTERS
Computer Technology can greatly aid the process of mathematical exploration and
clever use of such technology can help engage students with learning disorders. The
use of technology like computer-assisted instruction may facilitate the process of
mathematical exploration in dyscalculic learners.
Wagh (1991) has done a research on the development of a multi-media instructional
system for remedial measures for fractional numbers and to compare the results of
this approach to those of the traditional approach of remedial teaching and thus to
find the difficulty levels of skills experienced by the students in fractional numbers.
It was found that both the traditional instructional system and the multimedia
instructional system remedial approaches helped the students in improving their
performance on the six skills were found to differ from each other in their difficulty
level.
Shiah (1994) studied on the effects of computer-assisted instruction on the
mathematical problem-solving of students with learning disabilities and the findings
of the study showed that the students in all conditions improved significantly on
mathematics word problem solving from pre to post testing and that students in all
conditions performed significantly better on the on-line computer tests than on the
paper-and –pencil tests. Finally, all students across all conditions reported that they
enjoyed using the computer programmes and that they enjoyed using the pictures.
It has been estimated that lack of competence in the four computational skills such
as addition, subtraction, multiplication and division account for ninety percent
(90%) of the difficulties experienced by dyscalculic learners. In order to be
functional in these skills, students need a great deal of rehearsal, repeated teaching
and learning to ensure that they internalize these skills. Counting is a necessary skill
for addition.

Stultz (2008) researched on the effectiveness of computer-assisted instruction for
teaching mathematics to students with a specific learning disability. The objective of
the study was to determine if computer-assisted instruction was as effective as other
methods of instruction that do not use computers for teaching mathematics to
students with a specific learning disability. It was found that a statistically
significant difference did not exist between the two methods of instruction and that
individual student characteristic or other factors may interact with the method of
instruction utilized when teaching students with specific learning disability.
2.5.1 OTHER STRATEGIES
It is very essential for school teachers to adopt innovative methods of teaching to
meet the needs of dyscalculic learners.
The study which cantered upon the problem of development of teaching steps for
handling arithmetic disabled children through developing scientific steps in teaching
addition and subtraction revealed that with training and following the teaching steps,
the disabled subjects could perform in a better way and retain in the memory for a
long period (Mishra, 1991).
Flores (2004) on comparing the effects of two methods of teaching multiplication
facts to middle school students with learning disabilities found that among the two
instructional methods namely strategic instruction and constant time delay, strategic
instruction is more effective than constant time delay with regard to skill
maintenance and generalization.
Tavani (2004) studied the impact of testing accommodations on students with
learning disabilities and the results of the study indicated that the use of testing
accommodations did not significantly impact the performance scores of students
with learning disabilities on the mathematics assessment. It is shown that testing
accommodations may not always help a student with a learning disability and that
alternative measures may need to be implemented to help students display their true
abilities on mathematics assessments.
Carluccio (2005) researched on examining the use of the graphing calculator to
support the learning of function concept in a mathematics classroom. It was found

that the graphing calculator could foster active student participation and assist
students in making connections to real-world data and that the graphing calculator
used in conjunction with explicit teacher modeling could assist students in their
conceptual understanding of the function concept.
Shih (2006) studied the effects of number sense intervention on second-grade
students with mathematics learning disabilities, the results showed that students who
received repeated practice followed by number sense instruction had better initial
performance on fact retrieval and could generalize what they learned to more novel
tasks such as solving word problems.
Scheuermann (2006) attempted on studying the effects of a mathematical
instructional model on the performance of students with learning disabilities on onevariable equations and found that participants learned to illustrate and manipulate
one-variable equation word problems using multiple illustration modes and there
was an increase in the students’ ability to transfer their skills to a variety of
situations including mathematical notation,

textbook word problems and

standardized mathematics achievement measures.
A study regarding methods for ascertaining and accommodating dyscalculic children
in the classroom conducted by Michaelson (2007) suggested that certain practical
methods and instructional designs can be implemented in the classroom to address
the specific learning needs of dyscalculic learners.
Sanders (2007) made a quasi-experimental study on embedded strategies in
mathematics vocabulary instruction. The findings of the research indicated a strong
relationship between vocabulary and mathematical comprehension identifying
vocabulary understanding as a key component in understanding the subject. It is
found that vocabulary instruction incorporating mnemonic strategies has
consistently resulted in substantial increases in learning and retention for students
with disabilities as well as non-disabled peers when compared with other
approaches.
2.6. STUDIES ON FEATURES OF DYSCALCULIA

1. The study conducted by Temple (1991) reported that fact retrieval and procedural
difficulties were dissociable in dyscalculia by using case studies.
2. A research by Ashcraft, Yamashita and Aram (1992) revealed that arithmetic fact
ability and procedural ability had got no dissociation in the case of numerical
processing difficulties.
3. The research done by Geary (1993) proposed that procedural problems and
retrieval difficulties could be improved with experience and by conceptual
understanding.
4. Karin Landerla. B, Anna Bevana, Brain Butterwortha (2003) found that
dyscalculia was due to the fact of acute disability in number processing rather than
cognitive deficits.
2.7. STUDY ON INTERVENTIONS FOR DYSCALCULIA
The pilot study carried out by Kaufman, Handl and Thony (2003) reported that
intervention for arithmetic difficulties for 6 Australian children were effective.
These children were relatively compared with children without mathematics
difficulties.
2.8. STUDIES ON NUMERACY
Dimona Bartelet, Anniek Vaessen, Leo Blomert, Daniel Ansari (2013), conducted a
study on, “What basic number processing measures in kindergarten explain unique
variability in first-grade arithmetic proficiency?” Hierarchical regression analysis
revealed that children’s efficiency to compare digits, count, and estimate
numerosities uniquely predicted arithmetic Differences above and beyond the nonnumerical factors included. Moreover, regression analysis indicated that symbolic
number processing efficiency was consistently a significant predictor of arithmetic
achievement scores regardless of children’s level of arithmetic proficiency, whereas
their non-symbolic number processing efficiency was not. Finally, none of the taskspecific effects indexing children’s representational precision was significantly
associated with arithmetic fluency. The implications of the results were 2-fold. First,
the findings indicated that children’s efficiency to process symbols is important for
the development of their arithmetic fluency in Grade 1 above and beyond the

influence of non-numerical factors. Second, the impact of children’s non-symbolic
number processing skills did not depend on their arithmetic achievement level given
that they are selected from a nonclinical population
Erin A. Maloney, Daniel Ansari, and Jonathan A. Fugelsang (2012) studied “The
effect of mathematics anxiety on the processing of numerical magnitude”. In an
effort to understand the origins of mathematics anxiety, they investigated the
processing of symbolic magnitude by high mathematics-anxious (HMA) and low
mathematics-anxious (LMA) individuals by examining their performance on two
variants of the symbolic numerical comparison task. In two experiments, a
numerical distance by mathematics anxiety (MA) interaction was obtained,
demonstrating that the effect of numerical distance on response times was larger for
HMA than for LMA individuals. These data supported the claim that HMA
individuals have less precise representations of numerical magnitude than their
LMA peers, suggesting that MA was associated with low-level numerical deficits
that compromise the development of higher level mathematical skills.
Arava Y. Kallai, Christian D, Schunn, Andrea L. Ponting4, and Julie A. Fiez (2011),
studied “Improving foundational number representations through simple arithmetical
training”. Some evidence was found for greater improvement on the more difficult
(carry/borrow) problems. A strategy change (from Right-to-Left to Left-to-Right)
was found only for the most difficult problem types (Carry-Carry). No difference
was found between seen and unseen problems in the Multi-Digit Arithmetic Fluency
test, suggesting that learning was not memory-based. Accuracy did not improve in
the Math Fact Retrieval test, but the Arithmetic training group showed some
improvement of reaction time in Addition. The lack of accuracy gains following
training suggested that training did not further facilitate basic fact retrieval,
presumably reflecting already high levels of accuracy with basic number facts in this
university student population.
The study done by Clarke (2004, 2008) and Shinn (2004) reported that each
individual has got different timed measure to administer on component of number
sense. It was suggested that after identification of difficulties, the interventions were
given suitably.

The research done by O’Nan, Mindy (2003) revealed that daily number talks would
enhance the number of strategies possible for a child. It also make the child to do
two-digit calculation faster. The study also concluded that the number of students as
a student aware of and the number of problems be could correctly answer had no
relationship.
The research conducted by Ann Dowke, Jill Hannington, Sue Matthew (2000) on,
“Numeracy Recovery: A Pilot scheme resulted that the different intervention used
for various components of mathematics learning difficulties had significant effect.
2.9. STUDIES ON MATHEMATICS LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
Rikard Ostergen (2013) conducted a study “Mathematics learning difficulties,
cognitive conditions, development and predictions”. Three studies examined the
connection between cognitive abilities and arithmetic. Study one and three compared
different groups of children with or without MLD (or the risk of MLD). Study two
investigated the connection between early number knowledge, verbal working
memory and the development of arithmetic ability. The results favor the multiple
deficit hypothesis; more specifically, the results indicate that number sense deficit
together with working memory functions constitute risk-factors for the development
of MLD in children. A simple developmental model based on von Asters and
Shalev´s (2007) model and the present results that seeks to aid understanding of the
development of MLD in children is suggested.
The study done by Jane Gloria, Philip Kelanary, Effandi Zakaria (2012) on
mathematics learning difficulties among primary school students, reported that the
students who underwent intervention had significant impact on the improvement of
numeracy, their mathematics achievement scores were better.
Lawrence Mundia (2012) researched on, “This mixed-methods study incorporated
elements of survey, case study and action research approaches in investigating an atrisk child. Using an in-take interview, a diagnostic test, an error analysis, and a
think-aloud clinical interview, the study identified the child’s major presenting
difficulties. These included: inability to use the four arithmetic operations (addition,
subtraction, multiplication, division) efficiently; not understanding the relationship

between units, tens and hundreds; using any two of the four arithmetic processes (+,
- , x, ÷) in combination within one operation; treating each column as a separate
problem; place value problems / wrong alignment of numbers; poor eye-hand
coordination leading to dysgraphia; and memory lapses. The other problems that
became apparent through this investigation and implied in the findings include
possible causal factors such as dyscalculia, dyslexia, low self-esteem, low selfefficacy, and math anxiety. Further assessment, intervention and research are
recommended to address problems of this vulnerable child.
Siavash Talepasand, Melisa Hanifi Vahed (2012) studied “Prevalence of
Mathematic Disability in Primary Schools” The findings showed that the
mathematic disability prevalence in primary students was estimated 0.46%. In
addition, proportion of mathematic disability prevalence was not function of gender
or grade. The findings demonstrated that the prevalence of mathematic disability is
much less than the previous researches. A possible explanation was that
inappropriate screening co morbid disorders with the mathematic disability. The
theoretical implications of findings are discussed in detail.
Veena Paliwal, Arthur J. Baroody, Erin E. Reid, and David J. Purpura (2012)
studied “Young Children’s Use of a Shortcut to Solve Addition Problems”. The
research was conducted in five schools in two districts serving a mid-sized
Midwestern community On the mental arithmetic post-test, participants in the neardoubles condition did not achieve greater fluency on near-doubles items. On the
mental arithmetic posttest, participants in the make-ten condition were significantly
more fluent than their near-doubles counterparts.
Carol Dombrowski (2010) studied “Improving Math Fact Acquisition of Students
with Learning Disabilities Using the "Touch Math" Method”. This study examined
the effects of "Touch Math" compared with a number grid for computation. The
study also considered the effects of these interventions on the self-efficacy of
students with learning disabilities towards mathematics. Significant difference was
calculated using a t statistic and critical value for interventions and initial to final
probe percentages. No significant difference was found in the accuracy of basic fact
computations when the two interventions were compared. Results from initial to

final probes indicated overall improvement in accuracy. For two students a
significant improvement was found when comparing initial to final probe results.
Neither intervention was seen as the key to the improvement. Survey results
indicated a minimal relationship between perceived effectiveness, effort, and
improved accuracy.
Jessica Strom (2009) studied “Manipulatives in Mathematics Instruction” The
suggested process included time given to students to work at a concrete level, then
progress to a representational level and finally to an abstract level. The teacher’s role
is to provide appropriate activities that bring students through the process and to
pursue communication that reveals students’ thinking and provides learning
opportunities
Terezinha Nunes, Peter Bryant, Kathy Sylva and Rossana Barros (2009), researched
on, “Development of Maths Capabilities and Confidence in Primary School”. Social
measures were of the children’s self-perception and their parents’. Main outcome
measures were the mathematics assessments at Key Stage 2, when the children were
11, and at Key Stage 3, when they were just 14. Children’s ability to reason about
mathematical relations was easily the most powerful indicator of children’s
mathematical achievement, out of all the relevant cognitive measures in the
ALSPAC data bank. It strongly predicted their mathematics achievement in Key
Stage 2 and 3 assessments even after controls for the effects of differences in
intelligence and calculation ability. The contribution of calculation skills to
mathematics achievement was modest but it was independent of reasoning.
Children’s spatial skills also predicted their Key Stage mathematics results, but to a
lesser extent. Spatial skills were more important for Key Stage 3 than Key Stage 2
achievement. Children’s achievement in the mathematics reasoning questions about
space was very modest.
Andersson (2008) reported that children with MD perform worse on clock reading
than average achieving children, and additionally shows that children with MD
struggle in the combination of procedural and retrieval strategies that are needed to
read complex five minute and one minute clock times. Children with MD make
more errors that reflect immature counting strategies and deficits in memory

retrieval. This finding was in line with Geary’s (2005) theory of subtypes in MD that
argues that children with MD have problems with mathematical procedures and
semantic memory retrieval.
Richard Cowan (2008) took a study “Why children differ in their mathematical
attainment at primary school”. Children differ considerably in the mathematics
attainment in primary school. Delayed development of basic calculation proficiency
is common in groups of children in making slow progress in number whether or not
they are also delayed in reading. Basic calculation might be important for
mathematical development because it underpins arithmetic. Alternatively basic
calculation might simply be a marker for mathematical development, because the
same factors affect the development of mathematics. These factors included specific
numerical ones such as counting, and general cognitive factors such as memory
functioning, processing, speed, language and intelligence
Robert E. Slavin Cynthia Lake (2007) studied “Effective Programs in Elementary
Mathematics: A Best-Evidence Synthesis”. Effects of CAI were moderate. The
strongest positive effects were found for instructional process approaches such as
forms of cooperative learning, classroom management and motivation programs, and
supplemental tutoring programs. The review concluded that programs designed to
change daily teaching practices appear to have more promise than those that deal
primarily with curriculum or technology alone.
Daniela Lucangeli and Silvia Cabrele (2006) conducted a study on “Mathematical
Difficulties and ADHD”. Most of the research on academics and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) has focused on reading disorders in children with
ADHD rather than difficulties in mathematics. Specifically, research findings about
the mathematical outcomes of students with ADHD relate to mathematical problem
solving and calculation.
Jamilah Yusof John Malone (2005) studied “Mathematical Errors in Fractions: A
Case of Bruneian Primary 5 Pupils”. After having identified the different errors
exhibited by the pupils, the study set out to investigate in which components of the
fractions syllabus significant errors occurred. Data from the pre-test was shared with
the 15 teachers whose pupils participated in this study in order to assist the

subsequent teaching of fractions. The presentation will include a discussion of
possible reasons for the identified errors.
Kai Kow Joseph (2005) studied “Secondary 2 Students’ Difficulties in Solving NonRoutine Problems”. Interviews were analysed using the structure derived from
Newman (1983) and Ransley (1979). From the interviews the difficulties
experienced by Secondary 2 students who were prevented from obtaining a correct
solution were: (a) lack of comprehension of the problem posed, (b) lack of strategy
knowledge, (c) inability to translate the problem into mathematical form, and (d)
inability to use the correct mathematics.
The research done by Mazzoco and Thompson (2005) resulted that 84% of third
grade students were at-risk for mathematics learning difficulties based on their
performance on four items.
Russell Gersten (2005), investigated “Early Identification and Interventions for
Students With Mathematics Difficulties” The research demonstrated that (a) for
many children, mathematics difficulties are not stable over time; (b) the presence of
reading difficulties seems related to slower progress in many aspects of
mathematics; (c) almost all students with MD demonstrate problems with accurate
and automatic retrieval of basic arithmetic combinations, such as 6 + 3. The
following measures appeared to be valid and reliable indicators of potential MD in
kindergartners: (a) magnitude comparison (i.e., knowing which digit in a pair is
larger), (b) sophistication of counting strategies, (c) fluent identification of numbers,
and (d) working memory (as evidenced by reverse digit span)..
David C. Geary (2004) studied “Mathematics and Learning Disabilities”. Between
5% and 8% of school-age children have some form of memory or cognitive deficit
that interferes with their ability to learn concepts or procedures in one or more
mathematical domains.
Enrique (2003) conducted studied “Games Involving Basic Fact Operations and
Algebraic Thinking at a PDS”. Results showed that playing the game had a positive
effect on students' mastery of the basic addition facts, and the relationship between
mastery of basic facts and performance development of algebraic thinking.

Michèle M. M. Mazzocco, Gwen F. Myers (2003), studied “Complexities in
identifying and defining mathematics learning disability in the primary schoolage years”. The findings lead to cautions regarding the single-tool/ one-time
assessment for a clinical diagnosis of MD. Twenty-two of 209 participants
demonstrated “persistent MD” (MD-p), or MD for more than one school grade.
Reading disability was relatively more frequent in this MD-p subgroup than in the
remaining participants (25 percent vs. 7 percent). There was minimal overlap
between groups who met either a “poor achievement” criteria or an “IQ-achievement
discrepancy,” and the latter was far less stable a measure over time than the former.
The results highlight the complexities of defining MD and illustrate the need for
more research in this area.
Lynn S.Fuchs and Douglas Fuchs (2001) conducted a study on, “Principles of
prevention and Intervention of mathematical difficulties”. The investigator identified
principles that serve to differentiate primary and secondary prevention and specify
instructional variables that are promising for use with in a secondary prevention
mode. Finally interventions were discussed. Principles of effective intervention
which include individually referenced decision making, instructional intensity and
deliberate contexualization of skill based instruction.
2.10. STUDIES ON VISUAL AND SPATIAL DIFFICULTIES
Ali Reza Baluoti, Mohammad Reza Bayat, Mahnaz Alimoradi (2012), analysed
“Relationship between visual perception and reading disability in primary students
(first, second, third, grade) of Ahwaz city”. The correlation between visual
perception and it's subscale and reading disability was negative. Except second
hypothese (eye-motor coordination and reading disability) and fifth hypotheses
(spatial relations and reading disability) the relationship is negative and significant.
Rajni Dhingra, Sarika Manhas and Nidhi Kohli (2010), investigated the
“Relationship of Perceptual Abilities with Academic Performance of Children”. The
results revealed that on the whole the academic performance was significantly
correlated with three perceptual abilities – visual, auditory and kinesthetic. When
considered separately, reading and spelling both were significantly associated not
only with one another but also the three already mentioned perceptual areas. On the

other hand, mathematic was found to be significantly correlated with only auditory
and visual perception.
Der-bang Wu Hsiu-lan Ma (2005) studied “A Study of the Geometric Concepts of
Elementary School Students at Van Hiele Level One”. The conclusions drawn from
this study were: (a) It was easier for students to identify straight and/or curved lines
due to the obvious distinctions; (b) Students had difficulties in judging rotate figures
because of the direction and position concepts; (c) Identifying circle was the easiest
for students, triangle next; quadrilateral was the most difficult one.
2.11. STUDIES ON MEMORY DIFFICULTIES
Gerardo Ramirez, Elizabeth A. Gunderson, Susan. Levine Sian L. Beilock (2013)
studied on, “Math Anxiety, Working Memory, and Math Achievement in Early
Elementary School”. Children’s math anxiety was assessed using a newly developed
scale. Paralleling work with adults (Beilock, 2008), They found a negative relation
between math anxiety and math achievement for children who were higher but not
lower in WM. High-WM individuals tend to rely on WM-intensive solution
strategies, and these strategies are likely disrupted when WM capacity is co-opted by
math anxiety. They argued that early identification and treatment of math anxieties
is important because these early anxieties may snowball and eventually lead students
with the highest potential (i.e., those with higher WM) to avoid math courses and
math-related career choices.
Ilona Friso-van den Bos, Sanne H.G. van der Ven, Evelyn H. Kroesbergen, Johannes
E.H. van Luit (2013) studied “Working memory and mathematics in primary school
children: A meta-analysis”. Working memory, including central executive functions
(inhibition, shifting and updating) are factors thought to play a central role in
mathematical skill development. However, results reported with regard to the
associations between mathematics and working memory components are
inconsistent. Results indicated that all working memory components are associated
with mathematical performance, with the highest correlation between mathematics
and verbal updating.

Sladjana Arsic, Cuprija, Serbia, Fadilj Eminovic (2011) studied “The Ability of
Conceptual Monitoring and the Quality of Working Memory at Children with
Calculation Difficulties”. The results of the studies indicated that there was
statistically significant

difference

in

effectiveness

of

assessed

cognitive

characteristics of working memory, attention and planning abilities between
experimental and control group (sample) (p < 0.01). The subjects of experimental
group, i.e., those with difficulties in counting and the results given, showed that
there was poor effectiveness but positive connection of moderate intensity among
assessed cognitive characteristics (p < 0.01).
Nina pavlin-bernardic, vesna vlahovic-stetic and lidija arambasic (2008) conducted a
study on, “Children’s solving of mathematical word problems: The contribution of
working memory”. For change problems, the results were different for younger and
older students. For first and second grade students the achievement in listening span
task was a significant predictor of the achievement in change problems, while the
achievement in backward digit span task was not a significant predictor. However,
for third and fourth grade students, none of the predictors were significant. The
results confirmed the assumptions of theories which emphasize the importance of
linguistic factors in solving mathematical word problems.
The study conducted by Markku. S. raimo Kaasila, Erkki Pehkonenl and Anu Laine
(2007) revealed that there were positive role models among those who advanced and
conflicts with parents rather than those who declined.
Ulf Andersson, Bjorn Lyxell (2007) conducted a study “Working memory deficit in
children with mathematical difficulties: A general or specific deficit?” Compared
with the age-matched controls, both groups of children with MDs performed worse
on tasks tapping the central executive (e.g., visual matrix span) and the phonological
loop (e.g., word span). More important, the MD group performed worse than the
younger controls on the counting span task, whereas the group with comorbid
mathematical and reading difficulties performed worse on the counting span task
and the visual matrix span task. These findings provided support for the assumption
that children with MDs had a working memory deficit. More specifically, children

with MDs have a central executive deficit connected to concurrent processing and
storage of numerical and visual information.
2.12. STUDIES ON LANGUAGE DIFFICULTIES
The research conducted by Matthew, Foster (2012) reported that phonological
awareness, naming speed and vocabulary were related to mathematics skill.
Jessica Lynn Fede (2010) studied “The Effects of Go Solve Word Problems Math
Intervention on Applied Problem Solving Skills of Low Performing Fifth Grade
Students”. Results indicated that the mean difference scores of the experimental and
control groups were statistically significant on a subtest of MCAS problems and a
large effect size was reported. However, no statistically significant difference
between the experimental and control groups was found on the on the Process and
Application subtest of the GMADE. On examiner-made probes, there was a
statistically significant difference between the experimental and control groups.
Limitations of this study as well as Implications for practice will be discussed
Jill Kranda (2008) studied “Precise Mathematical Language: Exploring the
Relationship

between

Student

Vocabulary

Understanding

and

Student

Achievement”. In this action research researcher investigated the relationship
between student understanding of precise mathematics vocabulary and student
achievement in mathematics. Specifically, he focused on students’ understanding of
written mathematics problems and on their ability to use precise mathematical
language in their written solutions of critical thinking problems. He discovered that
students were resistant to change; they preferred to do what comes naturally to them.
Since they have not been previously taught to use precise mathematical language in
their communication about math, they have great difficulty in adapting to this new
requirement. However, with teaching modeling and ample opportunities to use the
language of mathematics, students’ understanding and use of specific mathematical
vocabulary was increased.
Chad Larson (2007) studied “The Importance of Vocabulary Instruction in Everyday
Mathematics”. It was discovered that many of the students had never been exposed
to consistent mathematical terminology in their elementary education, which led

many to an unfavorable impression of math. As a result of the research, he planned
to incorporate vocabulary as a regular part of my mathematical teaching. As the
students understood the language of math, their confidence, attitudes, and scores all
began to improve.
Genevieve Boulet (2007) studied “How Does Language Impact the Learning of
Mathematics? Let Me Count the Ways”. The role that language plays in the teaching
and learning of mathematics is one of some importance in the current literature in
mathematics education. Through a series of examples of language commonly used
in the mathematics classroom, the investigator addressed specific issues pertaining
to language used to describe mathematical processes, to read and interpret notation,
and to define mathematical terms. Considering that communication is a key factor in
the building of understanding, it is hoped that these examples will motivate teachers
to examine and adapt their own practices in order to cultivate productive and
meaningful mathematical discourse in their classrooms
Neil Mercer (2006) conducted a study on “Teaching children how to use language to
solve math problems”. The results obtained indicated that children can be enabled to
use talk more effectively as a tool for reasoning; and that talk-based group activities
can help the development of individuals’ mathematical reasoning, understanding and
problem-solving. The results also encouraged the view that the teacher of
mathematics can play an important role in the development of children’s awareness
and use of language as a tool for reasoning. We suggest some ways that this role can
be carried out most effectively.
The study conducted by Madeline Kovarik(2005), proposed that various
instructional strategies were developed and provided for fostering mathematics
vocabulary
Maikos-Diegnan, Jennifer (2000) conducted a study on, “Mathematical Word
Problem Comprehension”. The results suggested that students can perform about
equally well in computation and story problems. Though the computational sample
appeared to have an easier task, the mean differences between the sample results
were not significant.

2.13. STUDIES ON MOTOR SKILLS
Pieters and et al (2012) investigated “Behind Mathematical Learning Disabilities:
What about Visual Perception and Motor Skills? “They found that visual perception,
motor skills and visual-motor integration explained a substantial proportion of the
variance in either number fact retrieval or procedural calculation. Furthermore,
children with MLD performed significantly worse on visual perception, motor skills
and visual-motor integration in comparison with age-matched control children. A
mild developmental delay in visual perception, visual-motor integration and (fine)
motor coordination and a severe delay in motor skills were found in children with
MLD. However, not all children with MLD have problems on these domains. They
seemed to be a heterogeneous group, not only with respect to their mathematical
profile but also with respect to their visual perceptual, motor and visual-motor
integration skills.
Westendorp M, and et al (2011) analysed “The relationship between gross motor
skills and academic achievement in children with learning disabilities” compared the
gross motor skills of 7- to 12-year-old children with learning disabilities (n = 104)
with those of age-matched typically developing children (n = 104) using the Test of
Gross Motor Development-2. Additionally, the specific relationships between
subsets of gross motor skills and academic performance in reading, spelling, and
mathematics were examined in children with learning disabilities. As expected, the
children with learning disabilities scored poorer on both the locomotor and objectcontrol subtests than their typically developing peers. Furthermore, in children with
learning disabilities a specific relationship was observed between reading and
locomotor skills and a trend was found for a relationship between mathematics and
object-control skills: the larger children's learning lag, the poorer their motor skill
scores. This study stressed the importance of specific interventions facilitating both
motor and academic abilities.
The study done by Ingegerd Ericsson (2008) revealed that students’ motor skills
were developed and improved with extended physical activity. The pupil who
underwent intervention had better attention. Finally students had improved in
mathematics achievement.

Seung-Hee Son, Samuel J. Meisels (2006) analysed “The Relationship of Young
Children's Motor Skills to Later School Achievement” examined empirical evidence
about the relationship between motor skills at the beginning of kindergarten and
reading and mathematics achievement at the end of first grade, using the Early
Childhood Longitudinal Study—Kindergarten cohort national dataset (N = 12,583).
Results of hierarchical regression analyses demonstrated that early kindergarten
motor skills, especially visual motor skills, add a small but unique amount of
variance to achievement in reading and mathematics at the end of first grade even
after controlling for initial skills and demographic information. Furthermore, AReceiver-Operating-Characteristic curve analyses showed that information from
visual motor skills is useful in identifying children at risk for academic
underachievement. The results suggest the importance of the role that motor skills
can play in designing and implementing an early school achievement battery.
REVIEW ON ABSTRACTION
Michael Mitchelmore Paul White (2004) studied “Abstraction in Mathematics and
Mathematics Learning”. It is claimed that, since mathematics is essentially a selfcontained system, mathematical objects may best be described as abstract-apart. On
the other hand, fundamental mathematical ideas are closely related to the real world
and their learning involves empirical concepts.

2.14 STUDIES ON REMEDY AND INTERVENTION FOR DYSCALCULIA
Noel Kok Hwee Chia (2014), studied on, “A Comparison of Cognitive Equations of
Mathematics Learning Process between the American and Singaporean Students
with Dyscalculia”. This study provided a comparison between the American and
Singaporean students identified with dyscalculia, also known as mathematics
learning disability, in their performance based on the administration of the Test of
Mathematical Abilities-2nd Edition (TOMA-2). Among the participants, 38 or 5%
of all the participants were identified with dyscalculia. However, TOMA-2 did not
provide much background information (e.g., age, gender and race) about these 38

American students for a proper comparison with the 40 Singaporean students, aged
9-6 through 10-11. Despite missing information about the American cohort, findings
of this study suggested that there was an obvious difference in terms of the cognitive
equations for difficulties in mathematics learning process between the American and
Singaporean students with dyscalculia.
Gordana Jovanovic1, Zoran Jovanovic et. al (2013), conducted a study on, “The
frequency of dyscalculia among primary school children”. The Results indicated
that: The frequency of dyscalculia in the sample was 9.9%. The difference between
boys and girls according to the total score on the test was statistically significant
(p<0.005). The difference between students according to their school achievement
(excellent, very good, good, sufficient and insufficient) was statistically significant
for all tests (p<0.0005). The influence of place of residence/school was significant
for all tests (p<0.0005). Independent prognostic variables associated with
dyscalculia are marks in mathematics and Serbian language. Frequency of
dyscalculia of 9.9% in the sample is higher than in the other similar studies.
Fischer, Ursula; Moeller, Korbinian; Cress, Ulrike; Nuerk, Hans-Christoph (2013)
focused on “Interventions supporting children’s mathematics school success: A
meta-analytic review “ In this review, they derived and applied four evaluation
criteria in a meta-analysis of mathematical intervention literature: (i) evaluation with
the actual target group, (ii) evaluation in comparison to a performance-matched
control group, (iii) evaluation in comparison to a comparable alternative
intervention, and (iv) separate evaluation of subcomponents in the case of multicomponential approaches. Based on these criteria, they reviewed the intervention
approaches, paying particular attention to how they were evaluated. A meta-analysis
on 39 effect sizes extracted from 37 studies revealed a reliable impact of three of the
above-proposed evaluation criteria on the reported efficacy of an intervention. In
contrast, sample and methodological characteristics like grade level of participants
or training duration were not associated with effect sizes. These data indicate that
the reported efficacy of an intervention in mathematical learning may depend not
only on the type of intervention conducted, but also on the thoroughness of the
evaluation procedure.

The research done by Priti Arun, Bir Singh Chavan, Rachna Bhargava,, Archna
Sharma & Jaspreet Kaur (2013) resulted that 1.58% of students have developmental
disorder of scholastic skill, and boys were diagnosed with learning disability. Finally
it was concluded that specific learning disability was not identified even till later
age.
Sarah Waiganjo(2013),

studied “Using ICT to Assist Dyscalculia Students:

Situation Analysis For Primary Schools In Kenya, A Case study of Starehe District
Nairobi Country”. The Study, not only has it revealed that the use of ICT would
improve mathematic performance, but also that teacher’s attitude, experience,
technological software and hardware need to be looked into for effective usage of
ICT in assisting dyscalculia students in Kenya. Therefore the study recommended
that the government should provide both hardware and software to primary schools
and at the same time organize for training and workshops for mathematics teachers.
Tulia Deo Bamira michael (2013), studied “Teaching Methods for Pupils with Low
Mathematical Skills in Primary Schools”. This study investigated the teaching
methods used by the teachers in teaching pupils with low mathematical skills in
Tanzania. The data obtained was analyzed following data through data reduction
technique and presented through themes, sub-themes and short statements. The
analysis and interpretation of results was guided by the perspectives derived from
three theories which are Vygotsky Cognitive Development Theory, Bronfernbrenner
Ecological System Theory, Constructivism Theory and other studies from different
literatures. The study showed two major findings: First, There were a large number
of pupils in the classroom which caused teachers to fail to use different teaching
methods. Second, There was a shortage of teaching and learning materials especially
textbooks for both teachers and pupils. Two main recommendations of the findings
were presented. Firstly, the findings point to the need to reduce the class size so as to
enable teachers to accommodate every pupil in the mathematical classrooms.
Secondly, there is a need to dedicate more teaching and learning text books for both
teachers and pupils.
Yusha, M. A. (2013) took up the study “Investigating and Remediating Gender
Difference

in Mathematics Performance

among Dyslexic and

Dyscalculic

Learners in Sokoto State, Nigeria”. The study showed that there was no gender
difference among dyslexic and dyscalculic children. The treatment among different
groups had significant effect on dyslexic and dyscalculia students.
Liane Kaufmann, Michael von Aster (2012), studied “The diagnosis and
management of dyscalculia”. It was concluded that the early identification and
treatment of dyscalculia were very important in view of its frequent association with
mental disorders. Sufferers need a thorough, neuro-psychologically oriented
diagnostic evaluation that takes account of the complexity of dyscalculia and its
multiple phenotypes and can thus provide a basis for the planning of effective
treatment
Brian Butterworth, Sashank Varma, Diana Laurillard (2011), studied “Dyscalculia:
From Brain to Education”. This research in cognitive and developmental
neuroscience is providing a new approach to the understanding of dyscalculia that
emphasizes a core deficit in understanding sets and their numerosities, which is
fundamental to all aspects of elementary school mathematics. The neural bases of
numerosity processing have been investigated in structural and functional
neuroimaging studies of adults and children, and neural markers of its impairment in
dyscalculia have been identified. New interventions to strengthen numerosity
processing, including adaptive software, promise effective evidence-based education
for dyscalculia learners
The study done by Esmeralda Zerafa (2011), reported that if suitable and specific
intervention was provided to the children with mathematics difficulties could
succeed at concept of basic number and further the study showed that intervention
had greater impact on the affective domain of children in developing a positive
attitude to the learning of mathematics.
Alireza Beygi, Prakash Padakannaya, and Gowramma (2010) studied “A Remedial
Intervention for Addition and Subtraction in Children with Dyscalculia”. Data
analysis indicated a significant increase in the subtraction and addition performance
after remedial intervention. The article discussed implications for teachers,
administers, researchers, teacher training institutions, and students with learning
disabilities.

Brian Butterworth Diana Laur (2010), studied “Low numeracy and dyscalculia:
identification and intervention” and reported that an important factor that leads to
arithmetic learning difficulty is due to the of number sense deficit.
Sue Gifford and Freda Rockliffe (2008), studied “in search of dyscalculia” They
exhibited some classic symptoms of dyscalculia such as difficulties in acquiring
arithmetic skills or understanding simple number concepts. A range of assessment
strategies including the Dyscalculia Screener were used to explore their
understanding and strategies. No pure cases were found, although the children
presented complex patterns of learning difficulties and compensatory strategies. The
range of contributory factors suggests the need for new theoretical perspectives to
consider learning difficulties and the need to study individual mathematics learning
trajectories.
Taranjit Kaur, Tehal Kohli, Batani Devi, (2008) studied “Impact of various
Instructional Strategies for Enhancing Mathematical Skills of Learning Disabled
Children”. The current study tested the comparative efficacy of various strategies on
basic mathematical skills of learning disabled children. Learning disabled children
were randomly assigned to multimedia, cognitive, eclectic and control conditions.
Assessment included the use of IQ, Diagnostic Test of Learning Disability, and Pre
and post-test administration of the Children with Specific Learning Disabilities in
Arithmetic scale. Results indicated that all the tested strategies significantly
enhanced basic mathematical skills of learning disabled children.

Multimedia,

cognitive strategy and eclectic approach can be used for enhancing the mathematical
skills of learning disabled children
Ramaa, I.P. Gowramma (2002), studied “A systematic procedure for identifying and
classifying children with Dyscalculia among primary school children in India”.
When other possible causes of arithmetic failure had been excluded, figures for
dyscalculia came out as 5.98% (15 cases out of 251) in one study and 5.54% (78 out
of 1408) in the second. It was found in the latter study that 40 out of the 78 (51.27%)
also had reading and writing problems. The findings were discussed in the light of
previous studies.
2.15 TABLE OF SUMMARY

STUDIES AT PRIMARY LEVEL
Investigator and

Title of the

year of publication

study

Ramaa, (1990).

Arithmetic
errors

Findings of the study

Majority of the dyscalculics experienced

by difficulty in reading and writing more than

students,

two digits, solving problems involving
spatial and numerical relations.

Drueck (1997)

Mathematics Low-math

achievers

used

concrete

the

less

learning

sophisticated

representational

disabilities.

methods in solution procedures than the
more advanced methods of mental strategies
used by the average-math learners.

Robinson (2002)

Number

Children with both phonological processing

facts

and number sense weaknesses had greater

performance

difficulty in mastering the number facts and
that students with mathematics difficulties
alone were able to use their phonological
processing skills to compensate for observed
weakness in number sense.

STUDIES AT SECONDARY SCHOOL LEVEL
Investigator and

Title of the study

Findings of the study

year of publication
Tishler (1981),

Cognitive
development
seventh

Students evidencing Dyscalculia
of were

different

from

grade mathematically

dyscalculic students.

their

achieving

counterparts on two factors of
cognitive
dependence

style
and

namely

field

independence,

and spatial visualization.

Vasanthi, (1991)

Mathematical

Mathematics learning disabilities

learning disabilities

had a significant negative relation
to intelligence and socio-economic
status and a positive relationship to
behavior problems.

STUDIES AT TERTIARY LEVEL
Investigator and

Title of the study

Findings of the study

year of publication
White (1997),

Cognitive

learning Interventions were effective

strategies interventions with with the learning disabled
learning disabled students.

students.

Willburger et al., Naming speed in dyslexia Cognitive bases of dyslexia
2008).

and dyscalculia.

and

dyscalculia

are

independent of each other.
Toppel (1996)

Diagramming strategy and a The

attitude

towards

labeling only strategy on the mathematical ability of the
mathematical word problem learning disabled students in
solving ability

labeling plus diagramming
strategy

instruction

group

improved.
STUDIES ON STRATEGIES USING COMPUTER
Investigator and

Title of the study

Findings of the study

year of publication
Wagh (1991), Shiah
(1994),

Computer-assisted

Use

of

technology

like

instruction Effectiveness computer-assisted instruction
of using computers

may facilitate the process of
mathematical exploration in
dyscalculic learners

Stultz (2008), Kumar

Multi-media instructional Multimedia
system

& Raja (2009)

instructional

system remedial approaches
helped

the

students

in

improving their performance

STUDIES ON NUMERACY
Investigator and year of

Title of the study

Findings of the study

publication
Arava Y. Kallai, Christian Number

Accuracy did not improve in the

D,

Math Fact Retrieval test, but the

Schunn,

Ponting,

Andrea

and

Julie

L. representations
A. Basic
number

Fiez(2011)

Arithmetic

training

group

showed some improvement of

processing

Dimona Bartelet, Anniek Component of number reaction time in Addition.
The impact of children’s nonVaessen, Leo Blomert , sense
Daniel Ansari (2013),

Numeracy Recovery

symbolic number processing

Clarke (2004, 2008).Clarke

skills did not depend on their

and Shinn (2004),

arithmetic achievement level

Ann

Dowke,

Hannington,

Jill

given that they are selected

Sue

from a nonclinical population.

Matthew( 2000),

STUDIES ON MATHEMATICS LEARNING DIFFICULTIES
Investigator and

Title of the study

Findings of the study

year of publication
Carol
(2010)

Dombrowski Improving

Math

Fact No

significant difference

Acquisition of Students was found in the accuracy
With

Learning of basic fact computations

Disabilities Using touch when the two interventions
method

were

compared.

Results

from initial to final probes

indicated

overall

improvement in accuracy.
Enrique(2003)

Games Involving Basic Fact Playing the game had a
Operations and Algebraic positive effect on students'
operation
mastery of the basic

addition

facts,

and

relationship

the

between

mastery of basic facts and
performance

development

of algebraic thinking.
Veena Paliwal, Arthur Use of a Shortcut to Solve On the mental arithmetic
J. Baroody, Erin E. Addition Problems

post-test, participants in the

Reid, and David J.

near-doubles condition did

Purpura(2012)

not achieve greater fluency
on near-doubles items. The
impact of structured maketen training. On the mental
arithmetic

posttest,

participants in the make-ten
condition were significantly
more fluent than their neardoubles counterparts.
Jonquille Eley(2011)

24 Game Increase the Recall The
of Arithmetic Facts

24

Game

creates

cooperation, stamina, and
excitement

through

problem-solving. The speed
and accuracy of arithmetic
skills

for

sixth

grade

students improved through
the study period.
Jessica Strom (2009)

Manipulatives

In Teachers had to provide

Mathematics Instruction.

appropriate activities that
bring students through the
process

and

to

pursue

communication that reveals
students’

thinking

provides

and

learning

opportunities.
Robert E. Slavin Cynthia Effective
Lake (2007)

Programs

in Effects of CAI were moderate.

Elementary Mathematics

The strongest positive effects
were found for instructional
process approaches such as
forms of cooperative learning,
classroom management and
motivation

programs,

supplemental

and

tutoring

programs.

Russell

Early Identification and Magnitude comparison (i.e.,

Gersten,(2005),

Interventions

knowing which digit in a
pair

is

larger),

(b)

sophistication of counting
strategies,

(c)

fluent

identification of numbers,
and (d) working memory (as
evidenced by reverse digit
span) were in terms of the
components

of

number

sense
LynnS.Fuchs

and Principles of prevention Principles

Douglas Fuchs (2001)

and

Intervention

of intervention

mathematical difficulties

individually
decision

of

effective
included
referenced
making,

instructional intensity and

deliberate contexualization
of skill based instruction

STUDIES ON VISUAL AND SPATIAL DIFFICULTIES
Investigator and year of

Title of the study

Findings of the

publication

study

Ali Reza Baluoti, Mohammad Visual perception and The

correlation

Reza Bayat, Mahnaz Alimoradi reading disability

between

(2012),

perception

visual
and

it's

subscale and reading
disability

was

negative.
Rajni Dhingra, Sarika Manhas Perceptual Abilities with On the whole the
and Nidhi Kohli (2010)

Academic Performance academic
of Children

performance

was

significantly
correlated with three
perceptual abilities –
visual, auditory and
kinesthetic
Der-bang
Ma(2005)

Wu

Hsiu-lan Geometric Concepts

(a) It was easier for
students to identify
straight and/or curved
lines

due

to

the

obvious distinctions;
(b)

Students

had

difficulties in judging
rotate figures because
of the direction and
position concepts; (c)
Identifying circle was

the

easiest

students,
next;

for
triangle

quadrilateral

was the most difficult
one.

STUDIES ON MEMORY DIFFICULTIES
Investigator and year

Title of the study

Findings of the study

of publication
Sladjana Arsic, Cuprija, Conceptual
Serbia,

Fadilj Monitoring

Eminovic(2011)

the

There is statistically a significant
and difference

Quality

in

effectiveness

of

of assessed cognitive characteristics of

Working Memory working memory, attention and
planning

abilities

between

experimental and control group
(sample) (p < 0.01).
Nina pavlin-bernardić, Solving
vesna

of Importance of linguistic factors in

vlahović-štetić mathematical

and

solving

lidija word problems

mathematical

word

problems was emphasized

arambašić(2008)
Kimberly P. Raghubar , Contribution

of Relationship

between

working

Marcia A. Barnes , working memory

memory and math provided by

Steven A. Hecht(2010)

these

four

approaches

was

established
Gerardo Ramirez

, Working memory A negative relation between math

Elizabeth A. Gunderson and mathematics

anxiety and math achievement for

, Susan . Levine Sian L.

children who were higher but not

Beilock (2013)

lower in WM was found

Ilona

Friso-van

den Math

Bos, Sanne H.G. van Working

Anxiety, All working memory components
are associated with mathematical

der

Ven, Evelyn

H. Memory,

and performance,

with

the

highest

Kroesbergen, Johannes

Math

correlation between mathematics

E.H. van Luit(2013)

Achievement

and verbal updating

Ulf

Andersson, Björn Working memory Children with MDs have a working

Lyxell (2007)

and mathematics

memory deficit. More specifically,

Working memory children with MDs have a central
deficit in children

executive

deficit

connected

to

concurrent processing and storage
of

numerical

and

visual

information.
Jennifer

A. Gender

Lachance and Michèle
M.M.

differences

Gender differences in math are
in minimal or non-existent among

Mazzocco math and spatial primary school children.

(2006)

skills

STUDIES ON LANGUAGE DIFFICULTIES
Investigator and

Title of the study

Findings of the study

year of publication
Matthew

E. Mathematics

Foster(2012)

Skill The

Acquisition in Children

phonological,

speed
knowledge

and
user

naming
vocabulary

related

to

mathematical skill.
Neil Mercer (2006)

Mathematical

Word Students can perform about

Problem Comprehension

equally well in computation and
story

problems.

The

mean

differences between the sample
results were not significant.
Madeline

Building

Mathematics Direct and indirect instructional

Kovarik(2005),

Vocabulary

methods for math vocabulary
were discussed. Instructional
strategies
vocabulary

for

fostering

development

are

also provided.
Chad Larson (2007)

Importance

of As he students understood the

Vocabulary Instruction

language

of

math,

their

confidence, attitudes, and scores
all began to improve.
Jessica

Lynn Word Problems Math Mean difference scores of the

Fede(2010)

Intervention on Applied experimental and control groups
Problem Solving

were statistically significant on
a subtest of MCAS problems
and a large effect size was
reported.

No

statistically

significant difference between
the experimental and control
groups was found

STUDIES ON MOTOR SKILLS
Investigator and year of

Title of the study

Findings of the study

publication
Seung-Hee Son, Samuel J. Motor Skills

Important of the role

Meisels(2006)

that motor skills can
play in designing and
implementing an early

school

achievement

battery was found
Ingegerd Ericsson (2008)

Motor

skills,

and

attention Children's motor skills
academic improved with extended

achievements

physical

activity and

motor training.
Pieters and et al (2012)

Behind

Mathematical Children

Learning Disabilities

with

MLD

performed significantly
worse

on

visual

perception, motor skills
and

visual-motor

integration

in

comparison with agematched

control

children.

STUDIES ON REMEDY AND INTERVENTION FOR DYSCALCULIA
Investigator and year

Title of the study

Findings of the study

of publication
Brian

Butterworth Low

Diana Laur(2010)

numeracy

and Mastery of

elementary

dyscalculia: identification arithmetic facilitates the
and intervention

acquisition

of

more

complex

mathematical

skills.
Esmeralda Zerafa(2011)

Helping

Children

with

Dyscalculia

Children with dyscalculia
can succeed at acquiring the
basic

number

needed

for

concepts

mathematics

learning

Brian

Butterworth, Dyscalculia: From Brain New

interventions

to

Sashank Varma, Diana to Education

strengthen

numerosity

Laurillard(2011),

processing,

including

adaptive

software,

promise

effective

evidence-based education
for dyscalculia learners
Gordana
Zoran

Jovanović1, The
Jovanović

(2013)

frequency

etal dyscalculia

of Frequency of dyscalculia
among of 9.9% in the sample is

primary school children

higher than in the other
similar studies.

Sarah Waiganjo(2013)

Using

ICT

To

Assist

Dyscalculia Students

Use of ICT would improve
mathematic
but

also

attitude,

performance,
that

teacher’s
experience,

technological software and
hardware need to be looked
into for effective usage of
ICT in assisting dyscalculia
students in Kenya

S.Ramaa, I.P.

Identifying and classifying Figures for dyscalculia

Gowramma(2002),

children with Dyscalculia

came out as 5.98% (15
cases out of 251) in one
study and 5.54% (78 out
of 1408) in the second. It
was found in the latter

study that 40 out of the 78
(51.27%) also had reading
and writing problems.
Alireza Beygi, Prakash Remedial Intervention for A significant increase in
Padakannaya,

and Addition and Subtraction the

Gowramma (2010)

in

Children

subtraction

with addition

Dyscalculia

and

performance

after

remedial

intervention.
Taranjit
Kohli,

Kaur,
Batani

Tehal Impact

of

various All the tested strategies

Devi, Instructional Strategies for significantly

(2008)

Enhancing
Skills

enhanced

Mathematical basic mathematical skills
of

Learning of

Disabled Children

learning

children.
cognitive

disabled
Multimedia,

strategy

and

eclectic approach can be
used for enhancing the
mathematical

skills

of

learning disabled children

2.16 SUMMARY OF THE STUDIES
The summary of the studies showed that there are differences of opinion among
researches considering dyscalculia. The studies suggested that for each difficulty
various interventions could be adopted as remedy to that difficulty. The strategies
and interventions were unique for each case.
2.17 RESEARCH GAP
The studies related to numerical difficulties, Visual and spatial difficulties,
Language difficulties, Motor difficulties, cognition difficulties and mathematics
learning difficulties were done separately. There were also studies regarding single
or two interventions used for mathematics learning difficulties. But there was no
study combining various dimensions of mathematics and strategies to overcome the

same. Therefore the investigator has studied the effectiveness of different
intervention strategies for dyscalculic learners of primary level. The review
presented in this chapter gives evidence for studies on various difficulties in
mathematics learning.
2.18 SUMMARY
The review of the related literature gave wider exposure on dyscalculia and other
disciplines. It also resulted in giving insight to the method of study, analysis and
interpretations.

CHAPTER - III
DESIGN OF THE STUDY
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The research design is the skeleton that gives the necessary strength and shape to
any research study. To substantiate the need for investigating the problem at hand

the objective and scope are clearly defined as they decide the nature and source of
data collection. The research design may help the researcher to organize the ideas in
a particular form. The selection of research components is done keeping in view of
the objectives of the research. A research design includes the following components


research method



sampling design



choice of research tools



choice of statistical techniques

According to Best (1981), “The procedures section explains the design of the study
in detail. The size of the sample and how they are selected, the variables and the
control employed, the sources and methods of gathering data, the reliability of the
instrument selected are constructed and the statistical procedures used in the analysis
are carefully described. A careful and detailed description of the proposed research
procedures including the design of the study, the sample chosen, data collection
details,, the scoring procedures and the statistical analysis employed is present in
this chapter.
3.2 DESIGN OF THE STUDY
Research design is a catalogue of various phase and facts relating to the formulation
of a research effort. It is an arrangement of the essential conditions for collection and
analysis data in a form that aims to combine relevance to research purpose with
economy in the procedure. This study is a qualitative analysis with selected number
of components namely visual perception and processing disability, sequential
processing disabilities, abstraction disabilities,

memory disabilities, motor

disabilities.
The design of the study includes Phase-I, Phase-II and phase-III. First phase of the
study was administration of screening and mathematics achievement test. Screening
test was administered on all the V standard children of the select 20 schools. Second
phase of the study comprises of screening test and mathematics achievement test to
confirm if the identified learners from the first phase were dyscalculic students.

Third phase of the study includes the remedial intervention programme and their
applicability.
3.3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS
1. What are the mathematical difficulties the select students confront with?
2. What are the remedial measures that could be adopted to overcome those
difficulties?
3. To which type of mathematical disability, which remediation is suitable for the
select sub sample?
3.4. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The present investigation is mainly aimed at dyscalculia. The problem under
investigation is stated as “A Study of Dyscalculic Primary School Children in
Salem District and Evaluation of Applicability of Innovative strategies as
Remedial Measures”
3.4.1. OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
A Study of Dyscalculic Primary School Children in Salem DistrictThe difficulties faced in comprehending and understanding math concepts
(dyscalculic) of the children who undergo formal education and in V Standard in the
age group 10+, in Salem district, Tamil Nadu were taken up for study.
Evaluation of Applicability of Innovative strategies as Remedial Measures
Methods and devices adopted to reduce the math learning difficulties. The
appropriateness and usefulness of the adopted methods and devices in reducing the
difficulty of the select sample were studied

.

3.5 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
Objectives show the right direction to the investigator and to be more appropriate in
the approach. Framing of objectives helps to prevent wastage of time and energy.
Following are the objectives of this study.
 To screen the dyscalculic V standard students
 To examine the performance of dyscalculic V standard students in
 Visual perception and processing disability

 Sequencing disability
 Abstraction disability
 Memory disability
 Motor disability
 To find the correlations among screening test and mathematics achievement
in the components of dyscalculia
 Visual perception and processing disability
 Sequencing disability
 Abstraction disability
 Memory disability
 Motor disability
 To study the performance of dyscalculic V standard students in
 Output as numerical difficulty
 Organization/ sequential difficulty
 Motor difficulty
 Language difficulty
 Cognition difficulty
 Visual and spatial difficulty
 Multiple task
 To calculate the correlations among screening test and mathematics
achievement in the components of dyscalculia
 Output as numerical difficulty
 Organization/ sequential difficulty
 Motor difficulty
 Language difficulty
 Cognition difficulty
 Visual and spatial difficulty
 Multiple task
 To implement suitable remedial measures
 To identify the most applicable remedial Strategies
3.6 HYPOTHESES



The select students differ in their pre and posttests scores.



The Numerical ability scores of select students differ in the pre and
posttests.



The sequential ability scores of select students differ in the pre and
posttests.



The language ability scores of select students differ in the pre and
posttests



The cognition ability scores of select students differ in the pre and
posttests



The Visual-spatial ability scores of select students differ in the pre and
posttests



The motor ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests



The Multiple task ability scores of select students differ in the pre and
posttests



There is correlation between the pre test and post test scores.

3.7 TOOLS USED FOR THE STUDY
To verify the framed objectives, the investigator adopted the tool from the internet
and modified to suit to the Indian students in the present investigation.
 Screening Tests
 Achievement tests
 Remediation Strategies
 Observation and
 Interview
3.8 FIRST PHASE OF THE STUDY
3.8.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL
To verify the framed objectives, screening test and an achievement test in
mathematics were used in the current study. The tool used for the present study was
adapted from internet and modified to suit the Indian students.
3.8.2 SCREENING TEST

The screening test comprised of two parts namely a part on the personal data and the
other was a screening test with 20 items. This screening test was used to screen the
difficulty of an individual student on five components namely.
 visual perception and processing disability
 sequential processing disabilities
 abstraction disabilities
 memory disabilities
 motor disabilities
Visual perception and processing
This dimension included
 transpositions, omissions made when writing or copying numbers
 sense of time and direction
 reversals/ isolations made while copying numbers
Sequencing process
o Recalling number sequences
o Reproducing sequential order on demand
o Applying rules and formulae were the skills in this dimension.
Abstraction
 Application of mathematical process to solve problems
 Ability to recall details but not the main idea were the abilities focused in
abstraction dimension.

Memory disabilities
Inconsistent auditory memory
Inconsistent visual memory
Inability to recall and recognise were the inabilities observed in memory
disabilities dimension.
Motor disabilities

 Difficulty in drawing
 Difficulty in writing
 Difficulties in expression were the motor disabilities noted.
TABLE - 4
SCREENING TEST ALONG WITH THEIR ITEM NUMBER BASED ON
COMPONENTS
Dimensions

Item numbers

Visual perception and processing
disability

1,5,13,18

Sequential processing disabilities

4

8,12

2

3,4,6,14,16

5

2,7,10,15,17,19

6

9,11,20

3

Abstraction disabilities
Memory disabilities

Total

Motor disabilities

Also, this test is used to classify the students owing to the types of dyscalculia
On the formal level six types of dyscalculia are distinguished
 practognostic dyscalculia
 verbal dyscalculia
 lexical dyscalculia
 graphical dyscalculia
 operational dyscalculia
 ideognostical dyscalculia
TABLE - 5
SCREENING TEST ALONG WITH THEIR ITEM NUMBER BASED ON
TYPES
Dimensions

Item numbers

Total

Verbal dyscalculia

8,11,14,15

4

Practognostic dyscalculia

2,4,5,14,16,17

6

Lexica dyscalculia

7,10,13,19

4

Graphical dyscalculia

1,7,9,18,20

5

Operational dyscalculia

6,8,16,17

4

Ideognosticaldyscalculia

3,6,8,12,13

5

3. 8.3 MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT TEST
After completing the screening test, the students were assessed again by the
mathematical achievement test. The achievement test had 20 questions. This was
used to identify errors made by an individual student on the basis of mathematics
content prescribed for V standard students owing to five components namely.
 visual perception and processing disability
 sequential processing disabilities
 abstraction disabilities
 memory disabilities
 motor disabilities
TABLE - 6
MATHEMATICAL ACHIEVEMENT TEST ALONG WITH THEIR ITEM
NUMBER
Dimensions

Item numbers

Total

visual perception and processing disability

1,2,3,4

4

sequential processing disabilities

5,6,7,8

4

abstraction disabilities

9,10,11,12,13

5

memory disabilities

17,18,19,20

4

motor disabilities

14,15,16

3

TABLE - 7
MATHEMATICAL ACHIEVEMENT TEST ALONG WITH THEIR ITEM
NUMBER BASED ON TYPES
Dimensions

Item numbers

Total

Verbal dyscalculia

8,9,10,11,17

5

Practognostic dyscalculia

4,7,14,15,18

5

Lexica dyscalculia

5,11,13,20

4

Graphical dyscalculia

2,11,16

3

Operational dyscalculia

1,2,3,13,19

5

Ideognosticaldyscalculia

4,5,6,13,20

5

3.8.4 PILOT STUDY
The pilot study determined whether the proposed study was feasible or not. Pilot
study is a cardinal rule in research that one must try out study.
The following are some of the objectives of a pilot study.
 to identify weak and defective items
 to find out the discriminating power of each item
 to provide data needed to determine how many items should
constitute the final form of the tool.
 to decide the proper format before finalizing the final
structure of the scale and collection of data for the main study.
A pilot study was conducted in the month of January 2013, on V standard students,
after obtaining prior permission from the head of the institution the date and time for
the test was fixed. The investigator administered the tool to 100 students in the
selected school with the help of the teachers of the school. Precautions were taken to
ensure normal conditions for the study.

3.8.5 ESTABLISHING THE RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF THE
TOOLS USED
a. Reliability
Reliability refers to the trustworthiness or consistence of the measurement of the
tool, whatever it measures.

To establish the reliability of screening test and mathematical achievement test, testretest method was used. The reliability score obtained for screening test is 0.62 and
reliability for mathematical achievement test is 0.71 showing that the tools were
reliable.
b. Validity
Validity refers to the appropriateness or trustfulness of a tool. A tool is valid if it
actually measures what it is supposed to measure. Following are the ways to
estimate validity:


Face validity.



Content validity.



Construct validity.



Concurrent validity.

face validity and content validity of the tool was established by circulating the tools
to subject and field experts.
3.8.6 INTERVIEW
The teachers and the dyscalculic children were interviewed informally on the
difficulties they face while teaching-learning mathematics.
a. Screening Test
The purpose of this test was to screen the dyscalculic children. Each item was
provided with two alternatives “yes” or “no”. Responses are obtained on the test
booklet itself. The students have to read each items carefully and respond to it by
marking a tick () on any one of the two responses given against that item.
There was no time limit for this test but generally thirty minutes was sufficient for
answering the entire item. Most of the students could complete the test within the
allotted time.
b. Mathematics achievement test
The purpose of this test was to identify errors made by an individual student on the
mathematics content prescribed for V standard. Each item is provided with three
alternatives. Responses are obtained on the test booklet itself. The students have to

read each items carefully and respond to it by marking a tick () on any one of the
four responses given below that item.
There was no time limit for this test but generally thirty minutes was sufficient for
answering the entire item. Most of the students could complete the test within the
allotted time.
3.8.7 SAMPLE
To collect data for this study the investigator visited the select 20 primary schools in
Salem District which were selected at random. The sample for this study was
selected purposively. All the students Class V of the select schools were screened
The cluster sample of 2180 students studying in V Standard run by three different
Managements schools in Salem District were collected for the present study.
 Government School
 Government Aided School
 Matriculation (private) School
3.8.8 COLLECTION OF DATA
To collect the data for this study the investigator visited the select 20 schools, after
obtaining the permission of the Heads of the institutions. The investigator gave
instructions on Personal data; the students were given ten minutes to fill in the
personal data sheet. Screening test and mathematical achievement test were also
administered. Clear instruction and directions as how the items should be responded
were given to the students. However the respondent was expected to independently
decide and complete the test. The copies of the test papers were distributed to all the
V standard students in these schools.

3.8.9 SCORING PROCEDURES
The scoring procedures given as key to the tests were followed to qualify the data
collected. The following procedures were adopted.
a. Screening Test
The scoring procedure was very simple, one score was to be given to every ‘yes’
responses. No score was given to any ‘No’ responses, after finishing the scoring, all
the given scores were added and interpreted on the basis of the total obtained scores.

b. Mathematical achievement test
One score was to be given to every ‘correct’ response. No score was given to ‘any
other’ responses, after finishing the scoring, all the given scores were added and
interpreted on the basis of the total obtained scores.
3.8.10 STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF THE DATA
The major components used for analysis and interpretation of the data included
dyscalculia were visual perception and processing disability, sequential processing
disabilities, abstraction disabilities, memory disabilities, motor disabilities.
Qualitative percentage analysis was done. Descriptive Statistics were calculated.
3.9 SECOND PHASE OF THE STUDY
3.9.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL
As before a screening test and mathematical achievement test were used in the
second phase of the present study. The tool used for this phase was constructed by
the investigator. These tools were administered to the identified 50 students to
confirm their dyscalculic nature and the achievement test was given as a pretest to
these students.
3.9.2 SCREENING TEST
The screening test comprised of two parts namely a part on the personal data and the
other was a screening test with 30 items. This screening test was used to screen
dyscalculia of an individual student on seven components namely.


Output as numerical difficulty



Organization/ sequential difficulty



Motor difficulty



Language difficulty



Cognition difficulty



Visual and spatial difficulty



Multiple task

Output as numerical difficulty

The students who have difficulty in numbers, reading and writing numbers,
operation of numbers, cannot understand them when they occur in number sentences
or equations. People suffering from numerical difficulty may be able to read
individual digits, but unable to recall their place in a larger number.
Organization/ sequential difficulty
The students who have difficulty in sequencing the numbers, order of the activities,
events, shapes and colours were categorized to have sequential difficulty.
Motor difficulty
Motor difficulty students exhibit difficulty with performing mathematical operations
or calculations. A person with motor difficulty can understand numbers and their
relationship to one another, but finds it hard to do any kind of calculation that
requires manipulating numbers and mathematical symbols
Language difficulty
Language difficulty involves difficulty with talking about mathematical concepts or
relationships. For instance, a person with language difficult may be able to read and
write numbers, but unable to talk about them, remember their names, or recognize
them when they're spoken by others
Cognition difficulty
A person with cognition difficulty has trouble with tasks that require an
understanding of mathematical ideas and relationships, such as identifying which
sequence of numbers is larger or smaller. This type of difficulty is not limited to oral
or written understanding; it is a generalized difficulty with understanding math and
numbers as a whole. It can also describe a difficulty in recalling mathematical ideas
after learning them
Visual and spatial difficulty
A person with visual and spatial difficulty has trouble with tasks that require an
understanding of visual images and spatial terms in mathematics and relationships
Multiple task

Multiple task is a difficulty with performing mathematical operations or
calculations. A person with multiple task can understand numbers and their
relationship to one another, but finds it hard to do any kind of calculation that
requires manipulating numbers, objects and mathematical symbols
TABLE - 8
SCREENING TEST ALONG WITH THEIR ITEM NUMBER BASED ON
COMPONENTS
Dimensions
Output as numerical difficulty

Item numbers

Total

1,6,7,18

4

Organization/ sequential difficulty

2,4,8,24,28,30

6

Motor difficulty

26,27

2

Language difficulty

10,13,14,19,23

5

Cognition difficulty

5,15,16,2

4

Visual and spatial difficulty

3,9,11,22,25

5

Multiple task

12,17, 20,29

4

Also, this test is used to classify the dyscalculic students
3.9. 3 MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT TEST
After completing the screening test, the dyscalculic students were assessed again by
a mathematical achievement test. The achievement test had 20 questions. This was
used to identify errors made by an individual student on the basis of mathematics
content prescribed for V standard students owing to seven components namely.


Output as numerical difficulty



Organization/ sequential difficulty



Motor difficulty



Language difficulty



Cognition difficulty



Visual and spatial difficulty



Multiple task

TABLE - 9
MATHEMATICAL ACHIEVEMENT TEST ALONG WITH THEIR ITEM
NUMBER
Dimensions

Item numbers

Total

Output as numerical difficulty

1,2,3,11

4

Organization/ sequential difficulty

5,14,15,17,18

5

Motor difficulty

4,19

2

Language difficulty

6,9

2

7,8

2

Visual and spatial difficulty

12,13,16

3

Multiple task

10.20

2

Cognition difficulty

3.9.4 PILOT STUDY
A pilot study was conducted in the month of April 2013 on the select 50 V Standard
students. The investigator administered the tools to the identified students in the
schools with the help of the teachers of the schools. Precautions were taken to ensure
normal conditions for the study.
3.9.5 RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF THE TOOLS USED
Reliability
In order to establish the reliability of screening test and, test-retest method. The
reliability so obtained for screening test is 0.82and reliability for mathematical
achievement test is 0.851 showing that the tools were reliable.
Validity
Face validity and content validity of the tool was established by circulating the tools
to subject and field experts.
Screening Test
The purpose of this test was to screen the dyscalculic children. Each item was
provided with three alternatives. There was no time limit for this test but generally

thirty minutes was sufficient for answering the entire item. Responses were obtained
on the test booklet itself. The students have to read each items carefully and respond
to it by marking a tick () on any one of the three responses given below that item.
Most of the students could complete the test within the allotted time.
Mathematics achievement test
The purpose of this test is to identify errors made by an individual student on the
basis of mathematics content prescribed for V standard. Each item was different.
The students had to read the problem, calculate and answer it. There was no time
limit for this test but generally thirty minutes was sufficient for answering the entire
item. Most of the students could complete the test within the allotted time.
3.9. 6 SCORING PROCEDURES
Screening test
The scoring procedures given as key to the tests were followed to qualify the data
collected. The following procedures were adopted. Each item corresponds to 3 point
rating scale and scored as 2,1 and zero. The tick mark implies scoring as 2, 1 and
zero. Maximum marks for screening test were 60. Those who scored more than 30
were regarded as dyscalculic students
Mathematical achievement test
One score was to be given to every ‘correct’ response. No score was given to ‘any
other’ responses, after finishing the scoring, all the given scores are added and
interpreted on the basis of the total obtained scores. This test was taken as pre-test
before giving intervention remedial programme to the students.
3.9.7 SAMPLE
To collect data for this study the investigator visited the select 20 primary schools
which were selected at random. The sample for this study was selected purposively.
All the 50 students of the select schools identified as dyscalculic in the first phase
were screened and 50 students were identified as dyscalculics. These 50 children of
the selected 20 schools of Class V were the sample who showed the symptoms of
dyscalculia. All the students were from one CRC.

3.9.8 COLLECTION OF DATA
To collect the data for this study the investigator visited schools and Screening test
was administered in the month of April 2013.Clear instruction and directions as how
the items should be responded were given to the students. However the respondent
was expected to independently decide and complete the test. The copies of the tests
were distributed. The students responded individually
3.9.9 DESIGN OF THE STUDY
The first phase of the study was survey type. While the second, third and fourth
phases were steps of Quasi Experimental Study with single Group Pre TestIntervention – Post Test study Design.
3.9.10 STATISTICAL TREATMENT OF THE DATA
The major components used for analysis and interpretation of the data included
dyscalculia were Output as numerical difficulty, Organization/ sequential difficulty,
Motor difficulty, Language difficulty, Cognition difficulty, Visual and spatial
difficulty and Multiple task. Qualitative percentage analysis was done.
3.10 THIRD PHASE OF THESTUDY
The third phase of the study includes intervention programme for dyscalculic
students.
After the screening test, the dyscalculic students were confirmed formally by a
clinical psychologist. Then the remedial intervention was given for 150 days from
July 2013 to January 2014. The screening test was administered when the learners
were in V standard but the intervention programmes were started when they were in
VI standard.

The intervention for Numeracy, Addition and subtraction, Motor

difficulty, Language difficulty, Cognition, Organizational difficulty and multiple
tasks were given to selected children. The intervention includes the numeracy
recovery activities, Fact strategies for addition and subtraction, Motor skill
activities; activities based teaching, visual, graphics, teaching aids, involving
students to do on their own and drill, practice to do on their own. The various
interventions gave the students self-confidence to do mathematics on their own. The

remediations were given by the investigator, the project fellow and the teachers.
Either the investigator or the fellow will first orient the teachers in one block. Then
the teachers will take care of the work whenever they get time during the stipulated
period. The special teachers also extended help.
3.10.1 REMEDIAL INTERVENTION PROGRAMME FOR DYSCACULIC
STUDENTS
Schools play a crucial and formative role in the spheres of cognitive, language,
emotional, social and moral development of a child (Kapur, 1995) (Johnson B,
2002). Academic skills such as reading, writing and mathematics form the
foundation on which a student’s performance at school is assessed. A learning
problem may therefore engender feelings of anxiety, inadequacy and shame, leading
to behavioral disturbances in children of school age. Any negative feedback from
school has an impact on the emotional, social and family functioning of a child
On identifying the areas of difficulties in various mathematical concepts learnt by
the students in the classroom, an attempt was made to use different teaching aids in
implementing multiple intervention strategies. The remedial intervention was
developed by incorporating multisensory approach to rectify the difficulties
identified in different components of dyscalculia. After the screening test 50
students were identified for dyscalculia, the intervention was suggested and
implemented for these dyscalculia students.
The current study included basic numerosity tasks such as dot pattern recognition,
matching collections of dot patterns ,competitive game to match dot patterns and
digits, a task to ‘navigate’ the number line, number bonds game. (http:// www.lownumeracy.ning.com).The intervention programme for the area of difficulties were
spelt as Numeracy, Addition and Subtraction, Motor difficulties, Language
difficulties, Visual and spatial difficulties and multiple task.
3.10.2 NUMERACY
The investigator gave intervention for numeracy for a week. The components of the
remediation were (1) principles and procedures on basic counting; (2) written

arithmetical symbolism; (3) place value in arithmetic; (4) arithmetical estimation
and (5) memory for number facts.
The investigator oriented the students with different techniques of numeracy on the
first day. The components of numeracy were followed in the subsequent days.
This component related to counting was given on the second day of the intervention.
Principles and procedures related to counting
The students repeated addition and subtraction. (Greeno, Riley and Gelman, 1984);
Intervention
The students were taught to count by using strategies like Counting using fingers,
dot images, Cuisenaire rods, using spinner, Ten frames, Hundred board activities,
fill the stair case, count by marbles, Counting through objects, one-one principle,
stable order principle, cardinal number principle.
Written symbolism for numbers
The component of reading and writing numbers was given practice on the third day.
As advocated by Ginsburg, 1989; Fuson, 1992, learners read single-digit and twodigit numbers and dictation on number writing was given..
Intervention
Students practiced reading and writing of numbers and sorted objects into groups of
ten, and recorded them.

Place value
The place value was taught using different teaching aids in the fourth day
Intervention
Children were using
 Charts;
 Place value frame
 Bingo cards

 Index cards
 2-colour cards
 Quick images
 Physical models
Intervention
Students were given arithmetic problems. The 'derived fact strategy' techniques were
explained to them using manipulatives / number line
Arithmetical Calulation
Arithmetical calculation was taught by the investigator on the fifth day. To solve
problems accurately students were given a series of problems of different levels of
difficulty as suggested by Dowker, 1996.
Intervention
Students were shown “imaginary characters " and to give reasons for their
evaluations. The strategies such as cards, role play, worksheet, direct modeling,
breaking apart and finding ten were also included.
Number fact retrieval
The number fact retrieval was taught on the sixth day. Number Facts Test of Russell
and Ginsburg's (1982) was used.
The follow up was given by their school teachers. The teachers in turn gave drill and
practice to make the students to understand the concept.
TABLE - 10
Strategies for Numerical difficulty
Sub type of

Student

difficulty

Difficulty

Counting

Strategies Used for Intervention

Difficult to

Counting using fingers, patterns, dot images,

count

Cuisenaire rods, using spinner, Ten frames,
Hundred board activities, fill the stair case,

Count by marbles, Counting through objects,
one-one principle, stable order principle,
cardinal number principle
Place value

Difficult to

Place Value Ten Frame Cards, Bingo, Index

understand

cards, 2-colour cards Quick images, physical

place value

models, words, and symbols.

Arithmetic

Difficult in

Using cards, role play, work sheet, Direct

symbols and

arithmetic

modeling, Breaking apart and finding ten.

calculation

symbols and
calculation

Number facts

Difficulty in

Summarizing the above three strategies

number facts

3.10.3 SEQUENTIAL DIFFICULTY
Intervention
Students were given basic addition and subtraction problems. They solved and
played number games that reinforce number fact knowledge. Post-test was given
after a week follow up. ECMA assessment was given in pencil and paper with
objects.

Derived fact strategies
The next difficulty deals with addition and subtraction, the investigator gave
intervention for four days. Then the follow up was done by their school teachers.
Dowker (1995, 1998) test was given for repeated drill and practice. The derived fact
strategies such as principles of arithmetic, commutative, associative laws, addition
and subtraction, universe principle were taught using two digit numbers.

The students were taught addition and subtraction with the intervention of derived
fact strategy, using materials, using imaging, Number tiles, number strip with two
colours, number bonds. The computation were taught through organizational
strategy such as breaking apart the number

and tens, ten frame addition and

subtraction, numbers can be partitioned, read one to ten as words, using finger
patterns, group of ten can be added and subtracted by using simple addition facts.
The students were taught comparison by using objects, concrete tools, patterns,
colour codes designs and Cuisenaire rods.
Post-test was given after a follow up. ECMA assessment was given in pencil and
paper with objects
TABLE - 11
Strategies for Organizational /sequential difficulty
Sub type of

Example of student

difficulty

difficulty

Strategies Used for Intervention

Addition and Difficult to add and

Derived fact strategy for addition and

subtraction

subtraction,

subtract

using

materials,

using

imaging, Number tiles, number strip
with two colours, number bonds
computation

Solving problem

Organizational

strategy

such

as

breaking apart the number and tens and
sequential

follow

up,

ten

frame

addition, subtraction by counting up
Number can be partitioned, rote count
fluently from one to ten read one to ten
in words and 1 to 10 as numerals
instantly

recognise,

using

a

five

strategy, finger patterns for the numbers
one to ten, Groups of ten can be added
and subtracted by using simple addition
facts, Subtraction by counting back

Comparisons Difficult in finding

Using objects, concrete tools, patterns,

difference in data, More

colour codes designs, animals,

comparisons:

Cuisenaire rods

Comparing heights

3.10.4 MOTOR DIFFICULTIES
Motor Control
The other difficulty related to motor, the intervention was for one week. Fine motor
control describes the ability to physically perform tasks that require small amounts
of movement, such as the ability to print, write, use scissors or use manipulatives.
Gross motor control describes the ability to perform tasks that require movement of
large muscles in the body
Strategies
• Providing a pencil grip to enhance pencil control.
• Placing paper on a clipboard to hold it steady.
• Supplying paper with bold or raised lines, to make it easier to stay on the line.
• Providing instruction and opportunities to become proficient at keyboarding.
Concrete
This took three days for the investigator to co-ordinate the students in motor
difficulties.
In the concrete stage, instruction proceeded through a sequence with each
mathematical concept first modeled with concrete materials, i.e., red and yellow
chips, cubes; base ten blocks, pattern blocks, fraction bars, etc. The student used
chips to represent cookies in the problem, 3 groups of 4 cookies. These materials by
themselves were not enough. The concrete model together with teacher guidance,
student interactions, repeated teacher demonstrations and explanations, and many
opportunities for students to practice and demonstrate mastery of concepts were
provided.

Representational
This took another three days for the investigator to give intervention.
In the representational stage, the mathematics concept was modeled at the semi
concrete level which involved drawing pictures that represent concrete objects (e.g.,
circles, dots, tallies, stamps imprinting pictures for counting).
The students were taught to write by using interventions like, work in pairs,
extending the amount of task. They were taught to use finger grip or non-skid ruler
to give better control for fingers. The alignment of numbers were taught using graph.
The students were asked to manipulate objects and it was learnt by manipulating
sizes and shapes, nonskid matting on desks to prevent sliding.
Post-test was given after a week follow up. ECMA and EMDA assessment was
given in pencil and paper with objects. The various objects were given to students to
identify and collect, count, sequence etc.
TABLE - 12
Strategies for motor difficulty
Sub type of

Example of student

Strategies Used for

difficulty

difficulty

Intervention

Write

• slow writing

students answer orally

explanations,

• illegible writing

Extended time for task

solutions, or

completion

reports
Draw graph,

• slow in drawing

templates larger grids

table, chart

• could not draw straight

finger grip or nonskid rulers

lines correctly
• not able to write
numbers in small grids
Align numbers

Misaligns numbers when

paper with vertical lines

performing written

use graph

calculations

Use of

Moving difficulty,

Manipulatives

manipulatives

making patterns with

nonskid mats

building,

Using graphic organizers,

Aligning manipulatives

colour tracing, drawing shapes,
building blocks
use of clay, pouring, activity,
centipede activities, sand
writing, tripod fingers, Handhunt bags

3.10.5 LANGUAGE DIFFICULTIES
The investigator took another one week to ten days for intervention.
Word problem solving
Addition and subtraction story problems of DeCorte and Verschaffel, 1987 were
given.
Intervention
Students were given word problems on addition and subtraction. Questions were
posed on the problems such as "Tell the numbers that we have to work with" "What
do we have to do with the numbers?" "Do you think that we have to do an adding
sum or a taking-away sum?" "Do you think that Raj has more sweets or fewer
sweets than he used to have?", etc. Students used counters.
Translation of arithmetical problems in concrete, verbal and numerical formats
The students were made to understand word problems by using strategies such as
using graphic organizers, using ridges to solve word problems
Intervention
Students were posed in different forms the same problems, and seen if the same
results were got. They were asked to frame word problems.
Frayer Vocabulary Model

The Frayer model is a concept map which enables students to make relational
connections with vocabulary words.
Procedure to use Frayer Vocabulary Model


Concept/vocabulary word should be identified



The word should be defined in own words.



The characteristics of the word should be listed out.



Drawing pictures of examples and non-examples of the word.

The students were to comprehend the symbols by using mathematical symbols, oral
language, written language, graphs and visual displays, oral quiz, matching, teaching
aids, interactive writing. Post-test was given after a week follow up. ECMA
assessment was given in pencil and paper with objects. Word problems were given
to answer with prompt.
TABLE - 13
Strategies for Language difficulty
Sub type of

Example of

difficulty

student difficulty

Strategies Used for Intervention

Word

Difficult

problem

understand

to highlight key points through

different

word colors, images, objects and visual display,

problem

Using Graphic Organizers,
Using RIDGES to Solve Word Problems

Math

Difficult

vocabulary

comprehend

to mathematics symbolic notation
oral language

vocabulary
written language
graphs and visual displays,
oral

quiz,

matching,

teaching

aids,

interactive writing.
3.10.6 VISUAL SPATIAL DIFFICULTIES
The intervention for this difficulty took another ten days.

Visualization
Visualization in mathematics is creating pictorial representations of mathematical
problems. Students were asked to visualize and then draw the problem after a
clearer understanding of the problem .
Teaching visualization


The problem should be readout



Underline important images in the problem.



Draw a visual representation of the problem.



Write a Numerical sentence

The intervention for visual-spatial dimension included providing handout,
manipulatives, 3-D models, pictorial imagery, pattern imagery, visual blank
organizers, one diagram at a time, Organizers number boxes, colour codes, one big
picture, dynamic imagery, imaging an rhythmic recitation
Post-test was given after a week’s follow up. ECMA assessment was given in pencil
and paper with objects. Visual problems were given to answer with different
graphics and objects
TABLE - 14
Strategies for Visual-spatial difficulty
Sub type of

Example of student

difficulty

difficulty

Create and

Difficulty in

visual

interpret visual representation

of

representations mathematics concepts
unable

to

graphics

connect
to

the

concepts

they

Strategies Used for Intervention
 Handouts,
 Concrete pictorial imagery,
 pattern imagery,
 verbal, visual blank organizers,
 one diagram at a time,
 organizers number boxes,

represent, difficulty to

 colour codes,

visualize

 one big picture,

a

two

dimensional model in

 dynamic imagery,

three dimensions and

 imaging,

vice-versa

 rhythmic recitation

Work

with Difficulty in creating

tables

tables or graphs

and graphs

Difficulty in

reading

or interpreting graphs

 Templates

that

address

particular needs,
 role play,
 scaffolding strategies.,
 Sorting by Graphs,
 Recognizing Cardinal Number

by Sight
3.10.7 COGNITION DIFFICULTIES
The intervention for this took twelve days since different activities were conducted
Concept Formation
Manipulating symbols and objects
The students were taught to manipulate symbols using concrete objects and wall
charts. Kinesthetic and dynamic imagery were used.
Concepts taught
•

‘Long’ and ‘short’.

•

‘Round.’

•

Sorting

•

Pairing

•

Ordering

The students were taught to learn concepts by using manipulative symbols and
concrete objects, visual patterns, mathematical relationship, mnemonic devices, and
multiple representations of concepts.
Post-test was given after a week follow up. ECMA assessment was given in pencil
and paper with objects. Different activities were given to perform to assess the
cognition capacity
TABLE - 15
Strategies for cognition difficulty
Sub type of difficulty

Example of student

Strategies Used for

difficulty

Intervention

Use or

Difficulty in connecting

manipulatives

manipulate

symbols with

wall charts

symbols

representation

kinesthetic imagery,
dynamic imagery
Visualize and

difficulty in visualizing and manipulatives

extend patterns

identifying patterns

simpler patterns

Understand mathematical

See mathematics as

Relating current and

relationships and make

disparate parts and could

previous lessons.

connections

not identify the

concept in concrete

connections

form.

Un able to recall

mnemonic devices,

memory

Visualization
Learn, represent,

Focuses small parts

Examples and non-

and explain new

Dont visualize big picture

examples Resource

concepts

cannot identify key points

sheets
Continuous
assessments
Multiple
representations

3.10.8 MULTIPLE TASK
For multiple task, intervention was given for ten days. All learning takes place
through various senses. Students learn a lot through a tactile approach (feeling,
touching, and mouthing). In primary, kinesthetic activities (activities involving
movement) enhance learning. The visual mode with some pictorials, but mainly
copying from the board is popular in primary school; auditory input here is mainly
repetitive rote (repeating poems or facts) and in secondary school there is an
inevitable shift to the auditory mode of learning (only lectures) with much visual
(print) in the form of the text book.
Basic number processing skills included

•

Number reading and naming

•

Number comparison

•

Number writing

•

Teaching cooperative learning

The students were given practice to do multiple tasks by using intervention viz
providing clarity of symbols by visuals, objects, patterns and graphic organizers.
The visual and motor co-ordination were taught by making play dough, pencil grip,
finger walking, drawing, collage, lacing cards, pouring, colouring, tracing, picture
notes and script
Post-test was given after a week follow up. ECMA assessment was given in pencil
and paper with objects. Various kinds of activities performed to evaluate students’
performance.

TABLE – 16
Strategies for Multiple task difficulty
Sub type of

Example of student

difficulty

difficulty

Doing all types

Confusion

of operation at a

symbols

time

operations

Strategies Used for Intervention

with Providing
and operations

clarity of symbols and
by

visual,

objects,

patterns, graphic organizers,

Visual and motor Difficulty

in

co- Cutting activities, use of play dough,

ordination

of

all pencil grip, sand writing, finger

types of activities

walking, scrunchies, tearing paper,
drawing, collage, lacing cards,

Cutting straws
Pouring, colouring and tracing, oral
instruction, local, regional and global
activities, picture notes, script

3.10. 9 MULTIMEDIA INSTRUCTION FOR DYSCALCULICS
The term 'multimedia' describes multiple forms of media and content.
Multimedia represents the convergence of text, pictures, video and sound into
a single form. Multimedia is simply multiple forms of media integrated together.
Multimedia includes a combination of text, audio, still images, animation, video,
and interactivity content forms.
Multimedia approach to teaching is a strategy that comprises more than one
instructional technique for teaching a particular unit. The use of instructional media
is an essential component of teaching-learning process. It contributes to the
efficiency as well as effectiveness of the teaching-learning process. The use of
different media increases the number of creative opportunities and challenges for
education. The use of different educational media used for teaching and learning
activities helps to provide individual differences among pupils. They include the
things which are manipulated, seen, heard, read or talked about and the instruments
which facilitate such activities. In the current study, few remediation software were
used.
DyscalculiaRemediation software
•

The Flying Carpet

•

Nicholl Education Ltd (www.pyramidmaths.com).

•

Intellimathics

•

Inclusive Technology (www.inclusive.co.uk).

•

MathBase

•

Richard Glenberg (author) (www.mathsproject.com)

•

Megamaths Tables

•

Logotron (www.logotron.co.uk).

•

Number Plane and Number Train

•

Sherston Software (www.sherston.com).

•

The Number Race open source, developed by Dyscalculia experts.

•

Making Math Real (MMR) is a multisensory program developed by David
Berg.

•

ALEKS.COM Assessment and Learning in Knowledge Spaces is a Webbased, artificial intelligent assessment and learning system.

•

The Davis Math Mastery Program:

•

Dyno-Maths

•

Learning Upgrade: Online multimedia tutorial program (basic math, prealgebra, algebra) from a creative team of teachers, musicians, artists and
programmers in San Diego, California, USA.

•

The Mathematics Improvement Toolkit

•

MathBase 1 by Richard Glenburg.

•

To market, to market by Learning in Motion.

•

Bubble reef by ICDC.

•

Knowsley woods by ICDC.

•

Number Shark by White Space.

The above said multimedia intervention programme were demonstrated to the
students for teaching the concepts of counting, addition, subtraction, multiplication,
comparison, length, shapes and for manipulation of numbers. These interventions
were given for ten days. After the demonstration of usage of software, then the
students were given opportunity to use this software to learn for them. These
software and online games were basically game oriented, visual, motion and audio
were activated so that the real nature of the game and the concepts became

interesting. This had got vital change in the learning process. Students learnt faster
than before. Learning became easier and difficulties were rooted out.
TABLE - 17
Table showing different remediation software used for intervention programme
S no

Concepts

Remediation

Website

software
1

numbers,

shape, The Flying Carpet

logic, chance, time,

(www.pyramidmaths.com).

dates.
2

Manipulatives
solve

to Intellimathics

(www.inclusive.co.uk

maths

problems
3

basic

numerical MathBase

(www.mathsproject.com

concepts
4

Table facts

Megamaths Tables

(www.logotron.co.uk

5

numeracy activities

Number Plane and (www.sherston.com
Number Train

6

Division

Facts The Number Race

http://www.thenumbercatc

Fractions, Decimals

her.com/nc/nc_play.php?la

& Advanced Place

ng=en

Value
7

Counting,

Bubble reef

http://www.dyscalculia.org

recognizing

/dyscalculia/math-ld-

numerals,

remediation

sequencing,

and

simple operations).
8

counting,

NumberShark

sequencing,

White Space

by INTERACTIVES: Virtual
Math Manipulatives**

operations and word

(Glencoe) - choose the

problems).

grade level and the
manipulatives

9

Basic mathematics

Dyno mathematics

http://www.dyscalculia.org
/dyscalculia/math-ldremediation
http://www.makingmathrea
l.org/

Post-test Intervention programme
After the intervention programme, the post test was conducted by using various
strategic assessments like EMDA, ECAM etc. The results were recorded. The
analyses were interpreted based on the response.

TABLE – 18
Table showing the intervention programme
S no

Type of difficulty

Intervention programme

Time period

1

Numerical

Counting, use of written arithmetical 15 days

difficulty

symbols, place value, arithmetical
calculation, number facts

2

Sequential

Derived fact strategy for addition One week

difficulty

and subtraction

3

Motor difficulty

CR-Concrete, representational form

4

Language

Word

difficulty

arithmetical problem in to concrete

problem,

Translation

10 days

of 20 days

verbal form and Frayer vocabulary
model
5

Cognition

Concept

formation,

matching 25 days

difficulty

activities for children, Round, long,
short, sort, pairing, ordering

6

7

Visual and spatial Teaching

visualization, 30 days

difficulty

Representing sorting by graphs

Multiple task

Block

busters,

Basic

numerical 30 days

skills, Number comparison and cooperative learning.
Apart from the above mentioned interventions, worksheets were also given to the
students to work on individually.
Description of the Post Test
The major components tested included Output as numerical difficulty, Organization/
sequential difficulty, Motor difficulty, Language difficulty, Cognition difficulty,
Visual and spatial difficulty and Multiple task.
Posttest-I was conducted after the intervention programme, after completing each
component of intervention programme simultaneously. Each component of difficulty
was tested after the intervention programmes with tests comprising twenty items,
which was taken from ECAM assessment which was administered after completing
the intervention then and there itself.
Post-test II was conducted after all the remedial strategies were given. The test was
administered by the teachers. The test included items on Numerical difficulty,
sequential difficulty, language difficulty, motor difficulty, cognition difficulty and
multiple task.
3.11 FOURTH PHASE OF THE STUDY
After the intervention programme for the spelt period of time given by the
investigator, project fellow and the class teachers the post test was administered by
the class teachers themselves.
3.12 SUMMARY
This chapter outlined the design of the present study, the procedure followed and the
nature of the sample. It described the tools used and the method of administration

and scoring. The method of investigation designed and followed found to be quite
appropriate and effective for the study.

CHAPTER – IV
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA
4.1 INTRODUCTION
The collected data have to be processed so that intelligible conclusions may be
drawn. Statistical analysis is of great use in this regard. "Analysis of the data is as
important as any other dimension of the research process" Gay (1976).The purpose
of analysis is to summarize the completed observations in such a manner that they
yield answers to the research questions. Regardless of how well the study is
conducted, an inappropriate analysis can lead to in appropriate conclusions.
In this chapter, an attempt is made to analyze and interpret the collected data. It
deals with the statistical analysis of the data with reference to the objectives that
were formulated. Interpretations are also made to account for the results obtained.
The choice of statistical techniques for data analysis was largely determined by the
objectives.

The testing of objectives is described in this chapter after a brief description about
the samples under the specified variables..
4.2 DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS OF DATA
The investigator screened all the V standard students of the select 20 schools.
Among them Fifty students (25 boys and 25 girls) drawn from standard V of
different management type schools in Salem District found with mathematics
learning difficulty constitute the sample. Screening dyscalculic V standard students
and suggesting remedial measures were first studied under output as numerical
difficulties, Sequential difficulties, Language difficulties, cognition difficulties,
motor difficulties, visual and spatial difficulties and multiple task.. After the data
was collected, it was classified according to the various categories and sub
categories in the above mentioned dimensions. An achievement test was also
administered that included items that tested the said difficulties. Category wise mean
and standard deviation were calculated and are presented.

4.3 FIRST PHASE
TABLE - 19
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF SCREENING TEST RESULTS

S.

Dimension

No.

Number of students in %

1

Visual Perception and Processing

80.0

2.

Sequencing Process

91.0

3.

Abstraction

97.6

4.

Memory Difficulty

91.3

5.

Motor Difficulty

87.3

The results of screening test shows that 97.6% students have abstraction
difficulty.91.3 % have memory difficulties. Also sequencing process difficulty was

felt by 91% students. 87.3% showed Motor difficulties, while 80% experienced
difficulty in Visual Perception and Processing.
TABLE - 20
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF ACHIEVEMENT TEST RESULTS

S. No

Dimension

Number of students in %

1

Visual Perception and Processing

72.5

2.

Sequencing Process

83.0

3.

Abstraction

72.4

4.

Memory Disabilities

94.5

5.

Motor Disabilities

93.3

The results of achievement test shows that 94.5%students do have Visual Perception
and Processing difficulty.52 % have memory difficulties.

Sequencing process

difficulty was felt by 40% students. 28% showed Motor difficulties while 10%
experienced difficulty in abstraction.

TABLE - 21
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF STUDENTS WITH DIFFERENT
TYPES OF DYSCALCULIA
S. No

Type of dyscalculia

Number of students in %

1

Verbal dyscalculia

100.0

2.

Practognostic dyscalculia

93.0

3.

Lexical dyscalculia

94.0

4.

Graphical dyscalculia

72.8

5.

Operational dyscalculia

80.0

6.

Ideognostic dyscalculia

94.8



Verbal dyscalculia is a difficulty in using mathematical concepts in oral

language, talking about mathematical relationships sensibly.100% of children had

verbal dyscalculia.


Difficulty in manipulating concrete materials or enumerating a quantity is

called practognostic dyscalculia.93% children were practognostic dyscalculics.
Spatial dyscalculia involves difficulty in converting one’s arithmetic knowledge to
actions or procedures in relation to quantities.


Difficulty in reading mathematics symbols such as numerals is known as

lexical dyscalculia. 94% seemed to be lexical dyscalculics.


72.8% of children were graphical dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in

writing mathematics symbols.


80.0% of children were operational dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in

performing basic arithmetic operations and applying rules of mathematics.


94.8% of children had difficulty in understanding maths ideas and

relationships and were ideognostic dyscalculics.

TABLE - 22
DIMENSION-WISE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF
SCREENING TEST
Dimensions

Mean

Total score

Standard Deviation

3.2

4

0.5

Sequencing Process

1.8

2

0.4

Abstraction

4.9

5

0.3

Memory Disabilities

5.5

6

0.7

Motor Disabilities

2.6

3

0.6

Visual

Perception

Processing

and

The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in Visual Perception and Processing is
3.2 which indicate 80% difficulty is found in this dimension. In sequencing process

the mean score is found to be 3.8 that shows 92% of difficulty.4.9 is the mean score
of abstraction indicating 100% difficulty. 3.5 mean score in memory difficulty show
90% of difficulty. In motor difficulties 2.6 is the mean score that indicate 88% of
difficulty.
TABLE - 23
DIMENSION-WISE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF
MATHEMATICS ACHIEVEMENT TEST
Dimensions

Mean

Total score

Standard deviation

1.1

4

1.1

Sequencing Process

0.7

4

0.8

Abstraction

1.4

5

0.9

Memory Disabilities

0.2

4

0.5

Motor Disabilities

0.2

3

0.4

Visual

Perception

and

Processing

The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in Visual Perception and Processing is
1.1 which indicate 72.5% difficulty is found in this dimension. In sequencing
process the mean score is found to be 0.7that shows 83% of difficulty.1.4 is the
mean score of abstraction indicating 72.4% difficulty. 0.2 mean score in memory
difficulty show 94.5% of difficulty. In motor difficulties 0.2 is the mean score that
indicate 93.3% of difficulty.
TABLE – 24
DIMENSION-WISE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF
SCREENING TEST ACCORDING TO THE TYPES OF DYSCALCULIA
Dimensions
Verbal dyscalculia
Practognostic
dyscalculia
Lexical dyscalculia

Mean

Total score

Standard deviation

4.0

4

0.0

5.6

6

0.7

3.8

4

0.4

Graphical dyscalculia
Operational
dyscalculia
Ideognostic dyscalculia

3.6

5

1.2

3.2

4

0.4

4.7

5

0.8

The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in verbal dyscalculia is 4.0 which
indicate 100% difficulty . In practognostic dyscalculia the mean score is found to be
5.6 that show 93% of difficulty 3.8 is the mean score of lexical dyscalculia
indicating 94% difficulty. 3.6 mean score in graphical dyscalculia show 72.8% of
difficulty. The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in Operational dyscalculia are
3.2 which indicate 80% difficulty is found in this dimension. In ideognostic
dyscalculia 4.7 is the mean score that indicate 94.8% of difficulty.
4.4 SECOND PHASE
The investigator screened the select Fifty students (25 boys and 25 girls) drawn from
standard V of different management type schools in Salem District found with
mathematics learning difficulty who constituted the sample again to confirm their
difficulty in Output as numerical difficulty, Organization/ sequential difficulty,
Motor difficulty, Language difficulty, Cognition difficulty, Visual and spatial
difficulty and Multiple task difficulty.
TABLE - 25
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF SCREENING TEST RESULTS
S. No

Dimension

1

Number of students in %

Output as numerical difficulty

80.0

2.

Organization/ sequential difficulty

91.0

3.

Motor difficulty

87.3

4.

Language difficulty

91.3

5.

Cognition difficulty

97.6

6

Visual and spatial difficulty

90.0

7

Multiple task

98

The results of screening test shows that 98% of students have got multiple task
difficulties 97.6% students have cognition difficulty.91.3 % have language
difficulties. Also sequencing process difficulty was felt by 91% students. 87.3%
showed Motor difficulties, while 80% experienced difficulty in Visual Perception
and spatial difficulties.
TABLE - 26
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF STUDENTS WITH DIFFERENT
TYPES OF DYSCALCULIA
S. No.

Type of dyscalculia

Number of students in %

1

Verbal dyscalculia

98.0

2.

Practognostic dyscalculia

94.0

3.

Lexical dyscalculia

96.0

4.

Graphical dyscalculia

88.8

5.

Operational dyscalculia

90.0

6.

Ideognostic dyscalculia

84.8



Verbal dyscalculia is a difficulty in using mathematical concepts in oral

language, talking about mathematical relationships sensibly.98% of children had
verbal dyscalculia.


Difficulty in manipulating concrete materials or enumerating a quantity is

called practognostic dyscalculia.94% children was practognostic dyscalculics.
Spatial dyscalculia involves difficulty in converting one’s arithmetic knowledge
to actions or procedures in relation to quantities.


Difficulty in reading mathematics symbols such as numerals is known as

lexical dyscalculia. 96% seemed to be lexical dyscalculics.


88.8% of children were graphical dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in

writing mathematics symbols.


90.0% of children were operational dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in

performing basic arithmetic operations and applying rules of mathematics.


84.8% of children had difficulty in understanding math ideas and

relationships and were ideognostic dyscalculics.

TABLE - 27
DIMENSION-WISE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS OF
SCREENING TEST ACCORDING TO THE TYPES OF DYSCALCULIA
Dimensions

Mean

Total score

Standard deviation

Verbal dyscalculia

3.8

4

0.0

Practognostic dyscalculia

5.6

6

0.7

Lexical dyscalculia

3.8

4

0.4

Graphical dyscalculia

4.5

5

0.3

Operational dyscalculia

3.6

4

0.2

Ideognostic dyscalculia

4.2

5

1.2

The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in verbal dyscalculia is 3.7 which
indicate 95% difficulty . In practognostic dyscalculia the mean score is found to be
5.6 that show 93% of difficulty 3.8 is the mean score of lexical dyscalculia
indicating 95% difficulty. 4.5 mean score in graphical dyscalculia show 90% of
difficulty. The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in Operational dyscalculia are
3.6 which indicate 90% difficulty is found in this dimension. In ideognostic
dyscalculia 4.2 is the mean score that indicate 84% of difficulty.

An achievement test was also administered that included items that test the said
difficulties. This test was taken as pre –test. Category wise mean and standard
deviation were calculated and are presented.

TABLE - 28
TABLE SHOWING DIMENSION-WISE MEAN AND STANDARD
DEVIATIONS OF ACHIEVEMENT TEST SCORES
Dimensions
Output

as

numerical

Organization/

sequential

difficulty

Mean

Total score

Standard Deviation

0.8

4

0.5

0.9

6

0.4

difficulty
Motor difficulty

0.2

2

0.6

Language difficulty

0.5

5

0.7

Cognition difficulty

0.8

4

0.3

Visual and spatial difficulty

1.0

5

0.6

Multiple task

0.2

4

0.5

The mean scores of the dyscalculic children in output as numerical difficulty is 0.8
which indicate 80% difficulties found in this dimension. 1.0 is the mean score of
visual spatial denoting 80 % of difficulties found. 0.8 is the mean score of cognition
indicating 80% difficulty.
In sequencing process the mean score is found to be 0.9 that show 85 % of
difficulties found. In motor difficulties 0.2 is the mean score that indicate 90% of
difficulties. 0.5 is the mean score indicates the 90% difficulty in language and 0.2
mean score in multiple task show 95 % of difficulty.
Intervention
After the difficulties were screened then the intervention programme for improving
dyscalculic students were given for 140 days.

Post test - I
Post Test I was conducted soon after a remedial strategy for a difficulty was
completed and the work sheets and repeated Drill and Practice was given to students
as follow up work by the teachers.

TABLE - 29
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF POST TEST-I RESULTS
S no

Dimension

Number of students in %

1.

Output as numerical difficulty

10%

2.

Organization/ sequential difficulty

20%

3.

Motor difficulty

15%

4.

Language difficulty

32%

5.

Cognition difficulty

34%

6

Visual and spatial difficulty

10%

7

Multiple task

20%

The table shows that the intervention programme has given better effect on
dyscalculic students. 10% of students have recognized for numerical and visual
spatial difficulty. 20% of students have got sequential difficulty and multiple tasks.
Cognition and language difficulties were more for the select sample in the first post
test.

Post-test - II
Post Test –II was administered to the learners after the remedial strategies including
the multimedia remediation were given.
TABLE - 30
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF POST TEST RESULTS
S no

DIMENSION

NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN
%

1

Output as numerical difficulty

7%

2.

Organization/ sequential difficulty

10%

3.

Motor difficulty

11%

4.

Language difficulty

12%

5.

Cognition difficulty

20%

6

Visual and spatial difficulty

5%

7

Multiple task

10%

The table shows that the intervention programme has given better effect on
dyscalculic students.7% of students had numerical difficulties. 10% of students have
got sequential difficulty and multiple tasks. 20% and 12% of students still have
Cognition and language difficulties. 11% of students have motor difficulties. 5% of
students have got visual and spatial difficulty. The graph also explains the same.
TABLE - 31
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF OVERALL PRE-TEST AND POST
TEST MEAN SCORE PERCENTAGE
S no

Ability

1

Numerical ability

Pre-test mean
score %
30%

Post-test–I
mean score %
65.6%

Post-test-II
mean score %
80%

2

Sequential ability

34%

61.5%

75.5%

3

Language ability

35%

66.8%

78.6%

4

Cognition ability

37%

70%

75.5%

5

Visual-spatial ability

24%

63.2%

70.5%

6

Motor ability

30%

68.6%

76.5%

7

Multiple task

35%

70.2%

75.8%

The above table depicts the overall pretest and post test mean score percentage.
 The percentage of pretest scores of students in numerical ability was 30%, the
post tests scores percentages were 65.6% and 80%.
 In sequential ability the pretest scores percentage of students was 34%, while
the post test scores percentages were 61.5% and 75.6%.
 In language ability the pretest scores percentage of students were 35%, where
as the post test scores percentages were 66.8% and 78.6%.
 The pretest percentage scores of students in Cognition, visual-spatial, motor
and multiple task abilities were 37%, 24%, 30% and 35% respectively. The
post test scores percentage in these dimensions was found to be 70%, 63.2%,
68.6% and 70.2% respectively.

 The post test scores percentages were more than the pretest scores, which
confirm the effect of the intervention programme. The graph also depicts the
same.
TABLE - 32
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF PRE-TEST AND POST TEST MEAN
SCORE PERCENTAGE OF BOYS AND GIRLS
S.

Ability

No

Pre-test mean

Post-test–I

Post-test-II

score percentage

mean score

mean score

percentage

percentage

Boys

Boys

Boys

Girls

Girls

Girls

1

Numerical ability 30%

30%

66.6%

64.6%

80%

80%

2

Sequential ability 32.5%

35.5%

61%

62%

74.5%

76.5%

3

Language ability

34%

36%

65.8%

67.9%

78.3%

79%

4

Cognition ability

39%

35%

75%

65%

76%

75%

5

Visual-spatial

25.5%

22.5%

64%

62.4%

76%

65%

ability
6

Motor ability

30%

30%

70.6%

66.6%

78%

75%

7

Multiple task

34%

36%

70.1%

70.1%

75.8%

75.8%

The above table shows pretest- post-test mean score percentage of boys and girls.
The pretest percentage scores of boys in numerical, sequential, language, Cognition,
visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 30%, 32.5%, 34%, 39%,
25.5%, 30% and 34% respectively. The pretest percentage scores of girls in
numerical, sequential, language, Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task
abilities were 30%, 35.5%, 36%, 35%, 22.5%, 30% and 36% respectively.
The first post-test scores percentage of girls in numerical, sequential, language,
Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 64.6%, 62%, 67.9%,
65%, 62.4%, 66.6% and 70.1.% respectively.
The second post-test percentage scores of girls in numerical, sequential, language,
Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 80%, 76..5%, 79%,
75%, 65%, 75% and 75.8% respectively.

The first post-test percentage scores of boys in numerical, sequential, language,
Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 66.6%, 61%,
65.8%,75%, 64%, 70.6% and 70.1% respectively.
The second post-test percentage scores of boys in numerical, sequential, language,
Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 80%, 74.5%, 78.3%,
76%, 76%, 78%, and 75.8% respectively.
Conclusion
By comparing post test and pre test scores, it was found that Boys were better in
cognition, visual-spatial and motor dimension. Girls were better in numerical,
sequential, language dimension. Both the genders scored equal in multiple task
dimension.

TABLE - 33
TABLE SHOWING THE DETAILS OF PRE-TEST AND POST TEST MEAN
SCORE PERCENTAGE OF RURAL AND URBAN STUDENTS
S .No. Ability

Pre-test mean

Post-test–I mean

Post-test-II

score

score percentage

mean score

percentage

1

Numerical

percentage

Rural

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural Urban

25%

35%

64.6%

66.6%

65%

75%

32.5%

35.5%

61%

62%

74.5%

76.5%

ability
2

Sequential
ability

3

Language

34%

36%

65.8%

67.9%

78.3%

79%

39%

35%

75%

65%

76%

75%

25.5%

21.5%

64%

62.4%

75%

65%

ability
4

Cognition
ability

5

Visual-spatial
ability

6

Motor ability

30%

30%

70.6%

66.6%

78%

75%

7

Multiple task

34%

36%

70.1%

70.1%

76.8%

75.8%

The above table shows the pretest- posttest mean score percentage of rural and urban
students.
The pretest scores percentage of rural students in numerical, sequential, language,
Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 25%, 32%,34%,
39%, 25.5%, 30% and 34% respectively.
The pretest scores percentage of urban students in numerical, sequential, language,
Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 35%, 35.5%, 36%,
35%, 21.5% , 30% and 36%respectively.
The first post-test percentage scores of rural students in numerical, sequential,
language, Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were
64.6%,61%, 65.8%, 75%, 64%, 70.6% and 70.1% respectively.
The second post-test percentage scores of rural students in numerical, sequential,
language, Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were65%,
74.5%, 78.3%, 76%, 75%, 78% and 76.8% respectively.
The first post-test percentage scores of urban students for numerical, sequential,
language, Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 66.6%,
62%, 67.9%, 65%, 62.4%, 66.6% and 70.1% respectively.
The second post-test percentage scores of urban students for numerical, sequential,
language, Cognition, visual-spatial, motor and multiple task abilities were 75%,
76%, 79%, 75%, 65%, 75% and 75.8% respectively.
Conclusion
From the post test and pre test scores it was found that
Urban students were better in cognition, n numerical, sequential, language
dimension.

Rural students were better in Visual spatial and motor dimensions.
Both the locality students scored equal in multiple task dimension
FIGURE – 3
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HYPOTHESIS-I
The select students differ in their pre and posttests scores.
TABLE - 34
TABLE SHOWING t-VALUE FOR OVERALL PRE TEST AND POST TEST
SCORES
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

29.84

10.8

1.52

Post-test Scores

50

80.88

6.8

0.96

t-VALUE

29.87

From the above table it is inferred that t-value obtained is significant at 0.01 level ,
as the calculated value is more than the table value. Hence the hypothesis is
accepted.
Conclusion

The select students differ in their pre and posttests scores. The post test scores were
more than pretest scores.
FIGURE - 4
GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
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HYPOTHESIS-II
The Numerical ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests.
TABLE - 35
TABLE SHOWING t-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN NUMERICAL ABILITY
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

5.22

1.38

0.19

Post-test Scores

50

14.22

2.15

0.30

t-VALUE
24.9

As the calculated value is more than the table value, which is significant at 0.01
level, the hypothesis is accepted . Hence the hypothesis is accepted
Conclusion
The Numerical ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests. The
post test scores were more than pretest scores.

FIGURE – 5
GRAPH SHOWING PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN NUMERICAL
ABILITY

GRAPH SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST
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Pre-test scores
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HYPOTHESIS-III
The sequential ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests.
TABLE - 36
TABLE SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN SEQUENTIAL ABILITY
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

5.94

1.5

0.21

Post-test Scores

50

13.6

2.21

0.31

t-VALUE
20.27

From the table it is evident that that t-value obtained for sequential difficulty is
20.27, which is significant at 0.01 level. Hence the hypothesis is accepted
Conclusion
The sequential ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests. The
post test scores were more than pretest scores in sequential difficulty
FIGURE – 6

GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN
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HYPOTHESIS-IV
The language ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
TABLE - 37
TABLE SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN LANGUAGE ABILITY
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

5.46

2.29

0.32

Post-test Scores

50

13.54

2.17

0.30

t-VALUE
20.36

The above table shows that t-value obtained for language difficulty is 20.36, which
is significant at 0.01 level. Hence the hypothesis is accepted.
Conclusion
The language ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests. The post
test scores were more than pretest scores in language difficulty.
FIGURE – 7
GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN
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HYPOTHESIS-V
The cognition ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
TABLE - 38
TABLE SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN COGNITION ABILITY
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

4.87

2.38

0.33

Post-test Scores

50

13.89

2.01

0.28

t-VALUE
20.47

The t-value obtained for cognition difficulty is 20.47, which is significant at 0.01
level. Hence the hypothesis is accepted. The mean scores in the post test and pretests
are 13.89 and 4.87.
Conclusion
The cognition ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
FIGURE – 8
GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN
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HYPOTHESIS-VI
The Visual-spatial ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
TABLE - 39
TABLE SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN VISUAL-SPATIAL ABILITY
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

5.8

1.22

0.17

Post-test Scores

50

13.1

2.33

0.32

t-VALUE
19.62

The t-value calculated for visual spatial difficulty is 19.62, which is significant at
0.01 level. Hence the hypothesis is accepted.
Conclusion
The Visual-spatial ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests. The
post test scores were better than pretest scores.
FIGURE – 9
GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN
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HYPOTHESIS-VII
The motor ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
TABLE - 40
TABLE SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN MOTOR ABILITY
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

5.86

1.72

0.24

Post-test Scores

50

13.72

2.17

0.30

t-VALUE
20.07

From the table it is evident that t-value calculated for sequential difficulty is 20.07,
which is significant at 0.01 level. Hence the hypothesis is accepted.
Conclusion
The motor ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests. The post
test scores were better than pretest scores.
FIGURE – 10
GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN MOTOR
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HYPOTHESIS-VIII
The Multiple task ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests
TABLE - 41
TABLE SHOWING T-VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES
IN MULTIPLE TASK
Test

N

Mean

SD

SEM

Pre-test scores

50

5.75

1.10

0.17

Post-test Scores

50

13.13

2.33

0.32

t-VALUE
20.01

Since the calculated t-value for multiple task difficulty is 20.01, which is significant
at 0.01 level, the hypothesis is accepted.
Conclusion
The Multiple task ability scores of select students differ in the pre and posttests. The
post test scores were better than pretest scores.
FIGURE – 11
GRAPH SHOWING THE PRETEST AND POST TEST SCORES IN
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HYPOTHESIS-IX
There is correlation between the pre test and post test scores.
TABLE - 42
TABLE SHOWING CORRELATION VALUE FOR PRETEST AND POST
TEST SCORES IN DYSCALCULIA
S. No

Type of Difficulty

Pre-test

Post-test-II

mean score

mean score

1

Numerical difficulty

30

80

2

Sequential difficulty

34

75.5

3

Language difficulty

35

78.6

4

Cognition difficulty

37

75.5

5

Visual-spatial

24

70.5

30

76.5

difficulty
6

Motor difficulty

Correlation value

0.34

Multiple task

7

35

75.8

From the above table it is inferred that the correlation value of pretest and posttest
scores were 0.34.
Conclusion
There is least positive correlation between pretest and post test scores of various
dimensions of dyscalculic students

RANKING FOR STRATEGIES OF VARIOUS DIFFICULTIES
The fifty students and thirty teachers ranked the strategies given for numerical
difficulties according to their priority.
TABLE - 43
STRATEGIES FOR NUMERICAL DIFFICULTY - VIEWS OF STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS
S. No

Strategies used for
Intervention

Number of Rank
students

Number of

Rank

Teachers

1

Counting using fingers

30

1

27

1

2

Patterns, dot images,

26

3

23

4

3

Cuisenaire rods

28

2

25

2

4

Ten frames

22

7

22

5

5

Hundred board activities

23

6

15

10

6

Count by marbles

15

10

19

8

7

Counting through objects

24

5

20

7

8

Using spinner

20

9

24

3

9

2-colour cards

25

4

21

6

10

Fill the stair case,

21

8

18

9

From the above table it is inferred that among the strategies for numerical difficulty,
 counting using fingers was ranked as ‘one’ by 30 students and 27 teachers.
 Cuisenaire rods and pattern, dot images were rated as ‘second and third’,
respectively by teachers and students
TABLE - 44
STRATEGIES FOR ORGNIZATIONAL/SEQUENTIAL DIFFICULTY VIEWS OF STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
S no

1

Strategies used for

Number of

Intervention

students

Derived fact strategy

Rank

Number of

Rank

teachers

20

6

19

5

for addition and
subtraction
2

Using materials

30

1

26

1

3

Using imaging

22

4

17

6

4

Number tiles,

21

5

20

4

5

number strip with two

27

2

25

2

25

3

22

3

colours,
6

number bonds

Using materials for sequential difficulty was assigned rank ‘one’ by teachers and
students. The second and third rank was given for the strategies number strip with
two colours and number bonds by teachers and students.

TABLE - 45
STRATEGIES FOR LANGUAGE DIFFICULTY - VIEWS OF STUDENTS
AND TEACHERS
S no

1

Strategies used for

Number of

Intervention

students

Highlight key points

Rank

Number of

Rank

teachers

22

5

21

3

30

1

27

1

through, different colors
2

Different colors, images,
objects and visual display

3

Using Graphic Organizers

26

3

19

5

4

Using RIDGES to Solve

25

4

20

4

5

Oral language

15

6

18

6

6

Teaching aids

27

2

25

2

The students ranked first to the strategy different colour images, objects and visual
display, while second and third ranks were given to Using Graphic Organizers and
teaching aids. The teachers also rated as first different colors, images, objects and
visual display, whereas strategies teaching aids and Using RIDGES to solve were
ranked as second and third respectively.

TABLE - 46
STRATEGIES FOR MOTOR DIFFICULTY - VIEWS OF STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS
S. No

1

Strategies used for

Number of

Intervention

students

working in pairs or

24

Rank

Number of

Rank

teachers
6

22

cooperative

6

2

Using larger grids

20

9

21

7

3

colour tracing

19

10

20

8

4

Manipulatives

28

2

25

5

drawing shapes, centipede

30

1

27

activities

3

1

6

building blocks

27

3

26

2

7

use of clay

26

4

19

9

8

pouring, activity

25

5

23

5

9

tripod fingers

23

7

24

4

10

sand writing, , Hand-hunt

21

8

18

bags

10

From the table above, it is found that the strategies drawing shapes, centipede
activities, building blocks and manipulatives were assessed as rank One, two and
three by both students and teachers

TABLE - 47
STRATEGIES FOR VISUAL-SPATIAL DIFFICULTY – RANKING BY
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
S. No

Strategies used for Intervention

Number of

Rank

students

Number of

Rank

teachers

1

Handouts

17

10

14

10

2

Concrete pictorial imagery

30

2

25

3

3

rhythemic recitation

18

9

22

6

4

dynamic imagery, using imaging

19

8

16

8

5

one big picture

33

1

27

1

6

colour codes

21

7

15

9

7

organizers number boxes

25

5

23

5

8

give one diagram at a time

27

4

26

2

9

pattern imagery

22

6

19

7

10

visual blank organizers

28

3

24

4

Among the strategies of visual-spatial difficulty, one big picture, concrete pictorial
imagery, and visual blank organizers were rated as first, second and third by
students. One big picture, give one diagram at a time and concrete pictorial imagery,
were rated as ‘first, second and third ‘ranks by the teachers.

TABLE - 48
STRATEGIES FOR COGNITION DIFFICULTY - RANKING BY
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
S no

Strategies used for

Number of Rank Number of Rank

Intervention

students

teachers

1

manipulatives

35

1

25

1

2

simpler patterns for students

30

2

21

4

3

concept

in

24

4

19

6

devices,

25

3

20

5

22

6

23

3

maps,

Concept

concrete form

4

mnemonic
Visualization

5

multiple
concepts

representations

of

6

wall charts and resource sheets

23

5

24

2

The above table reveals that the strategies ranked as one, two and three by students
were using manipulatives to connect symbols to concrete objects, Providing simpler
patterns for students and using mnemonic devices, visualization by students. The
teachers preferred using manipulatives to connect symbols to concrete objects as
first, while wall charts and resource sheets and using multiple representations of
concepts were preferred as second and third.

TABLE - 49
STRATEGIES FOR MULTIPLE TASK DIFFICULTY - RANKING BY
STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
S no

Strategies used for

Number of Rank Number of Rank

Intervention
1

Providing

symbols

students

teachers

and

operations by visual, objects,

20

10

24

2

patterns
2

Cutting activities

23

7

23

3

3

use of play dough

35

1

22

4

4

finger walking

24

6

16

10

5

collage

30

2

25

1

6

colouring and tracing

25

5

18

8

7

use of play dough

27

3

19

7

8

picture notes, script

26

4

20

6

9

lacing cards

22

8

17

9

10

Cutting straw

21

9

21

5

The above table shows that use of play dough, collage and use of play dough were
ranked as first, second and third by students. Teachers rated collage, Providing
clarity of symbols and operations by visual, objects, patterns and Cutting activities
in first, second and third ranks.

4.5 ANALYSIS OF STUDENTS’ RESPONSE FROM THE INTERVIEW
TAKEN
Second phase
What was the impact of the first phase? How did you feel about the first phase?
The students were asked to respond the above question. Out of fifty students, ten
students felt that some test was being conducted and they have to answer it. Thirty
students anticipated that screening test and achievement test was conducted to
improve them for the better. Last ten students were least bothered about the test and
they have just attempted the test.
Third phase
 What was the impact of intervention programme conducted?
 Which intervention was more effective? Why?
What was the impact of intervention programme conducted?
The students felt that the remediation intervention programme were effective and
efficient. The remediation intervention programme viz through activities, real
objects, concrete objects, representational through visual images, through role play,

graphic organizers, derived fact strategy, vocabulary model, co-operative learning
helped them to learn the concept easier. The multimedia instruction was still
comprehensive and interesting. Different remediation software was used to learn the
concepts. This was an interesting and fascinating episode which makes the difficulty
easier. It was a joyful learning experience.
Which intervention was more effective? Why
The students agreed by saying that the intervention which was based on computer
and multimedia were more effective than any other intervention. The remediation
for numeracy, visual, motor and language were also interesting. They further
expressed that the difficulty level decreased when they were individually oriented
with differentiated instruction. The students achieved optimum level of proficiency
and attained the concepts of mathematics.

Interview
Semi-structured Interview was conducted to the teachers of dyscalculic children to
analyse the response of the students based on the intervention. The sample for this
interview constituted of 15 primary school teachers. The interview questions were
 What was the impact of intervention programme for dyscalculic
children?
 Which intervention was more effective? Why?
 What do you suggest to improve the dyscalculic students?
Responses of the teachers
Q.1 What was the impact of intervention programme for dyscalculic children?
Fifteen primary school teachers were interviewed informally, so that the experiential
nature of intervention can be evaluated. . Twelve teachers unanimously responded
that intervention programme given was very adequate and potent. They further
added that each individual was given attention, so that the concept learning becomes
easy for the learner to learn. The three teachers evidently replied that the remedial
intervention was successfully implemented
Q.2 Which intervention was more effective? Why?

Ten teachers said that the intervention for numeracy, counting, visual, cognition and
multiple tasks were energetic and impressive to the students. Because it involved
various activities to learn through self-study. It imprints in the minds of the learner.
Five teachers replied that the intervention for counting, visual and multiple task were
efficient, since it incorporated different activities based intervention.
Q.3 What do you suggest to improve the dyscalculic students?
All the teachers responded that to identify and to give remedial for dyscalculic
students,
 There should be awareness of dyscalculic effect among teachers
 There should be provision of material to teach dyscalculic students.
 There should be provision of orientation and in-service programme for
teachers
 There should sufficient amount of fund to be allocated.
 Basically there should be sympathetic nature towards the students, so that
they progress in future.
Observation
The investigator and the project fellow observed the students when the intervention
remedial strategies were given by the teachers. Each child was at least once
observed. From the observation it was found that the children did the activities with
ease and enjoyed learning mathematics. Their worksheets were also observed when
they did at home and when they did in the school too. Their work habit has
tremendously changed and systematic work habits were developed. Their attention
span and concentration while solving problems have also increased considerably. It
is hoped that their learning difficulty has been minimised and interest in
mathematics has been developed.
4.6 OVERALL OUTCOME
TABLE - 50
TABLE SHOWING THE OVERALL OUTCOME OF INTERVENTION

Teaching level
Intervention 2

Students participation
Remedial

intervention

Achievement level
with Achieved

average

and

differentiated strategy for Group expected outcome
and for individual students
Intervention 1

Remedial intervention for Group

Just below expectation

Normal

Intervention with normal teaching Struggling

teaching

as a group
Individual attention with normal
teaching

4.7 SUMMARY
This chapter elaborately discussed about the data analysis and interpretation. The
first phase, second phase and third phase data were analyzed. The next chapter
presents the findings, summary and conclusion

CHAPTER - V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
5.1 INTRODUCTION
In this chapter, results are discussed with reference to the analysis done in the fourth
chapter. The summaries of findings are given and the conclusion drawn based on the
results presented. The implications of the present study are also briefed with some
suggestions for further study that may be undertaken in future.
5.2 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The present investigation is mainly aimed at dyscalculia. The problem under
investigation is stated as “A Study of Dyscalculic Primary School Children in
Salem District and Evaluation of Applicability of Innovative strategies as
Remedial Measures”
5.3 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
In the first and second phases, the screening test results revealed that fifty students
had learning difficulties in mathematics and were identified as dyscalculic students.
5.3.1 FINDINGS FROM THE FIRST PHASE
The screening test results shows that


97.6% students have abstraction difficulty.



91.3 % have memory difficulties.



Sequencing process difficulty was felt by 91% students.



87.3% showed Motor difficulties, while 80% experienced difficulty in Visual
Perception and Processing.

The results of achievement test shows that


94.5%students do have Visual Perception and Processing difficulty.



52 % have memory difficulties.



Sequencing process difficulty was felt by 40% students.



28% showed Motor difficulties while 10% experienced difficulty in
abstraction.

Details of Students with Different types of Dyscalculia in the First Phase
 100% of children had verbal dyscalculia.
 93% children were practognostic dyscalculics.
 94% seemed to be lexical dyscalculics.
 72.8% of children were graphical dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in
writing mathematics symbols.
 80% of students have operational dyscalculia
 94.8% have ideagonostic dyscalculia
5.3.2 FINDINGS FROM THE SECOND PHASE
The results of screening test shows that


98% of students have got multiple task difficulties



97.6% students have cognition difficulty.



91.3 % have language difficulties and sequencing process difficulty was felt
by 91% students.



87.3% showed Motor difficulties and 80% experienced difficulty in Visual
Perception and spatial difficulties

The result of achievement test shows that


80% difficulties found in numerical difficulty dimension.



85% of students found difficulty in sequential dimension.



80% of students have cognition and visual spatial difficulties.



In multiple task show 95% of students have got this difficulty.



90% of felt language difficulty and motor difficulties.

Details of Students with Different types of Dyscalculia in the Second Phase
 95% of children had verbal dyscalculia.
 93% children were practognostic dyscalculics.
 95% seemed to be lexical dyscalculics.
 90% of children were graphical dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in writing
mathematics symbols.
 90% of children were operational dyscalculics experiencing difficulty in
performing basic arithmetic operations and applying rules of mathematics.
 84% of children have ideagonostic dyscalculia
POST-TEST-I RESULT
 10% of students have numerical and visual spatial difficulty.
 20% of students have got sequential difficulty and multiple tasks.
 Cognition and language difficulties were felt by more students.
POST-TEST-II RESULT
 7% of students have numerical difficulties.
 10% of students have got sequential difficulty and multiple tasks.
 20% and 12% of students still have Cognition and language difficulties.
 11% of students have motor difficulties.
 5% of students have got visual and spatial difficulty.
PRE-TEST AND POST-TEST OVERALL PERCENTAGE RESULT
 The post-test scores were better than pre test scores of students in all the
ability dimensions after the intervention programme
 The post test scores of boys were better in cognition, visual-spatial and motor
ability than girls.
 The post test scores of girls were better in sequential and language ability.
 The post-test scores of boys and girls were similar in numerical ability and
multiple task
 The post test scores of boys and girls were better than their pre-test scores

 The post-test scores of rural and urban students were better than their pre test
scores
 The post test scores of urban were better in numerical, sequential and
language abilities.
5.3.3 FINDINGS FROM THE HYPOTHESIS TABULATED


The post test scores were more than pretest scores.



Post test scores in numerical ability were more than pretest scores.



Post test scores were more than pretest scores in sequential ability



Post test scores were more than pretest scores in language ability.



There is difference between the pre test and post test scores in cognition
ability.



Post test scores were more than pretest scores in visual and spatial ability



Post test scores were higher than pretest scores in motor ability



Post test scores were more than pretest scores in multiple task

5.3.4 FINDINGS FROM THE RANK SCORE ON INTERVENTION
STRATEGIES


For numerical difficulty, the students ranked counting using fingers was
ranked as ‘one’ by 30 students and 27 teachers. Cuisenaire rods and pattern,
dot images were rated as ‘second and third’, respectively by teachers and
students.



Using materials Strategy for sequential difficulty were assigned rank ‘one’
by teachers and students. The second and third rank were given for the
strategies number strip with two colours and number bonds by teachers and
students



For Language difficulty, the students ranked first to different colour, images,
objects and visual display, while second and third ranks were given to
Graphic Organizers and teaching aids. The teachers also rated as first
different colors, images, objects and visual display, whereas strategies
teaching aids and RIDGES to solve were ranked as second and third
respectively.



For Cognition difficulty, drawing shapes, centipede activities, building
blocks and manipulatives were assessed as rank ‘One, two and three by both
students and teachers



For the strategies of visual-spatial difficulty, one big picture, concrete
pictorial imagery, and visual blank organizers were rated as first, second and
third by students. The preference of the teachers were one big picture, give
one diagram at a time and concrete pictorial imagery, were rated as ‘first,
second and third ‘ranks



For Motor difficulty, the strategies ranked as one, two and three by students
were using manipulatives to connect symbols to concrete objects, simpler
patterns for students and mnemonic devices, visualization by students. The
teachers preferred manipulatives to connect symbols to concrete objects as
first, while wall charts / resource sheets with symbols and meanings and
multiple representations of concepts were preferred as second and third.



For Multiple task, use of play dough, collage and use of play dough were
ranked as first, second and third by students. Teachers rated collage,
providing clarity of symbols and operations by visual, objects, patterns and
cutting activities as first, second and third rank

5.3.5 FINDINGS FROM THE INTERVIEW OF STUDENTS
The students felt that the remediation intervention programme were effective and
efficient. The remediation intervention programme viz through activities, real
objects, concrete objects, representational through visual images, through role play,
graphic organizers, derived fact strategy, vocabulary model, co-operative learning
helped them to learn the concept easier. The multimedia instruction was still
comprehensive and interesting. Different remediation software was used to learn the
concepts. This was an interesting and fascinating episode which makes the difficulty
easier. It was a joyful learning experience. The students agreed by saying that the
intervention which was based on computer and multimedia were more effective than
any other intervention. The remediation for numeracy, visual, motor and language
were also interesting. They further expressed that the difficulty level decreased when
they were individually oriented with differentiated instruction. The students
achieved optimum level of proficiency and attained the concepts of mathematics.

5.3.6 FINDINGS FROM THE INTERVIEW OF TEACHERS
Ten teachers said that the intervention for numeracy, counting, visual, cognition and
multiple tasks were energetic and impressive to the students. Because it involved
various activities for self- study. It imprints in the minds of the learner. Five teachers
replied that the intervention for counting, visual and multiple task were efficient,
since it incorporated different activities based intervention. All the teachers
responded that to identify and to give remedial for dyscalculic students,
There should be


awareness of dyscalculic effect among teachers



provision of material to teach dyscalculic students.



provision of orientation and in-service programme for teachers



sufficient amount of fund to be allocated.



sympathetic nature towards the students, so that they progress in future.

5.4 APPLICABILITY OF STRATEGIES TO OVERCOME DYSCACULIA
FOR PRIMARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
5.4.1

STRATEGIES

APPLICABLE

TO

OVERCOME

NUMERICAL

DIFFICULTY


For counting, among all the strategies counting using fingers, Cuisenaire
rods were found to be more applicable to the sample of this study.



The learners felt that to learn Place value Place Value Ten Frame Cards were
most useful.



To master arithmetic symbols and calculation, it was felt that Breaking apart
and finding ten was quite easier.

5.4.2

STRATEGIES

IDENTIFIED

AS

BETTER

TO

REMOVE

ORGNIZATIONAL/SEQUENTIAL DIFFICULTY
 To master addition and subtraction, number tiles, number bonds were very
feasible.
 To learn computation, finger patterns for the numbers one to ten, Subtraction
by counting back were found to be more user friendly.
 To make comparisons, Cuisenaire rods were very useful.

5.4.3 STRATEGIES FOUND SUITABLE TO ERADICATE LANGUAGE
DIFFICULTY
The select sample felt that to solve word problems Graphic Organizers and RIDGES
were easier.
The students felt that math vocabulary was best learnt through visual displays and
teaching aids
5.4.4

STRATEGIES

FOUND

SUITABLE

TO

MINIMIZE

MOTOR

DIFFICULTY
 Working in pairs and cooperative groups
 finger grip and nonskid rulers


graph

 Manipulatives
 Nonskid matting

5.4.5

STRATEGIES IDENTIFIED AS BETTER TO ROOT OUT VISUALSPATIAL DIFFICULTY

3-D models, colour codes, one big picture, templates, templates, recognizing and
cardinal number by sight.
5.4.6

STRATEGIES FOUND AS MOST APPEALING AND SUITABLE TO
CLEAR COGNITION DIFFICULTY
 Manipulatives to connect symbols to concrete objects, to build and
extend patterns
 concept maps
 mnemonic devices
 Citing examples and non-examples of a concept

5.4.7

STRATEGIES

THAT

WERE

APPLICABLE

TO

REDUCE

MULTIPLE TASK DIFFICULTY

5.5



clarity of symbols and operations by visual, objects



Cutting activities, use of play dough, tearing paper, drawing

DISCUSSIONS

LITERATURE

BASED

ON

REVIEW

OF

RELATED

The present study found that intervention strategies of all kinds resulted in
effectiveness of all the remedial strategies adopted. This result is conformed to
Carluccio(2005), Shih(2006) and Scheuerman (2006), Jeya and Geetha (2004),
Kaufmann, Handl & Thony (2003) who revealed that by using various intervention
strategies, both Instructor-oriented and technology oriented had significant effect on
learning disability students.
The researches done by Arava.Y.Kallai, Chiristian.D.Schunn, Andrea .l.Ponting and
Julie. A. Fiez (2011), Dimona, Bartelete, Anniele Vaessen, LeoBlement, Daniel
Ansari (2013), Clarke (2004,2008) on numerical ability of dyscalculic children
revealed that the number sense and computation were developed by using various
intervention for arithmetic and computational process. The current study also
reported that numerical and arithmetical difficulties encountered by the learners
were minimized by the intervention strategies viz. Counting, Cuisenaire rods, finger
walking and number boards. This result is supported by Jane Gloria Philip
Kelanang, Effandi Zakaria(2012), LynnS.Fuchs and Douglas Fuchs (2001) on
Principles of prevention and Intervention of mathematical difficulties among
Primary School Students. The intervention they used were counting, Cuisenaire
rods, finger walking, Number bonds etc were effective intervention strategies.
The current study for mathematics learning difficulties found the effectiveness of
various strategies like flashcards, interactive games strategies were used and found
that these were more effective. This result is concurrent to the report of Jenna
D’Ettorre (2009) on mastering the Multiplication Facts which disclosed that the
effectiveness of strategies like flashcards, interactive games, and music were more
effective.
The studies done by Sarah Waiganjo (2013) and Robert E. Slavin Cynthia Lake (2007) on
effective use of ICT to enhance the ability of the disabled students to learn mathematics.
The result inferred that the computer instruction had tremendous effect on learning
mathematics. The same result holds good for the study under discussion.

The present study indicated that the use of manipulatives was of much help in
reducing the difficulties encountered in mathematical skills. The study done by
Jessica Strom (2009) on Manipulatives in Mathematics Instruction confirmed the

same result. She found that various manipulatives objects, activity oriented had
improved the learning capacity of dyscalculic children.
The research done by Rajni Dhingra, Sarika Manhas and Nidhi Kohli (2010),
Ingegerd Ericsson (2008) on Relationship of Perceptual Abilities and motor skills
with Academic Performance of Children, inferred that auditory and kinesthetic
abilities are required for academic performance of mathematics. Similar findings
were reported in the current study. The study under discussion also found that when
manipulatives, objects were used the kinesthetic abilities helped the learners in
reducing the learning difficulties. As well the audio and video presentations given
while using software, the learners not only enjoyed but also improved their skills.
The present study included many strategies, yet identified that Graphic Organizers
and RIDGES as most effective. The study done by Madeline Kovarik(2005) on
Building Mathematics Vocabulary also reported various strategies that were used to
develop vocabulary of mathematics among the learners.
The result of the study done by Westendorp M, and et al (2011) and Seung-Hee Son,
Samuel J. Meisels (2006) on Relationship of Motor Skills to Later School
Achievement for mathematics learning difficulties students reported that various
interventions were used to improve the motor skills of students. The same result
holds good for the present study also, which provided many strategies and found that
finger grip nonskid rulers, pair or cooperative group work, finger grip nonskid rulers
gave better control, Using graph, Manipulatives and Nonskid matting and building
blocks were found to be most effective to develop motor skills.
Strategies like dot numeracy, derived fact strategy for addition and subtraction were
used in the present study. It was found that these strategies were effective than the
other strategies. Identitical results were found in the studies done by Brian
Butterworth Diana Laur(2010), Esmeralda Zerafa(2011), Alireza Beygi, Prakash
Padakannaya, and Gowramma (2010), Taranjit Kaur, Tehal Kohli, Batani Devi,
(2008) who researched on various intervention strategies for numeracy, addtiton and
subtraction, calculation and counting. Their results indicated that these strategies
have got fabulous effect on learning mathematics of dyscaculic children.
5.6 IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY
The study has identified several educational implications.



The implementation of various remedial measures for mathematics difficulties
proved to be better, when the posttest were taken. These implied different
intervention/strategies should be used in all Government schools to make the
basic concepts of mathematics to be clear to students.



All dimensions of mathematical ability viz, Numerical, sequential, cognition,
Visual-spatial, language, motor and multiple task have got different perception
by different individuals. The results of pretest and post test scores signify this
fact.



Boys were better in cognition, Visual-spatial, motor than girls. This may be
boys have more exposure. Hence the school/ Institutional heads should provide
more opportunities and facilities for girls to get more exposure and experience.



Girls were better in sequential and language skills than boys. This result
suggests that girls’ analytical thinking and language ability were due to their
attitude towards theoretical knowledge. Girls give much importance to the
concepts and ideas in theory. Our system of curriculum transaction in
educational institution should be modified. The habits of sequential and
language ability should be developed both for boys and girls. The educational
process should cater the needs of the learners.



Boys and girls have got similar type of numerical and multiple task skills. This
result indicated that gender has got no influence on numerical and multiple
task dimensions. Both the genders have got equal opportunities to experience
on numerical and multiple task. The same should be made possible for all
dimensions.



The urban students were better in numerical, sequential and language
dimension than rural students. This result implied that concept learning was
more in urban than rural. For rural students, general manipulation of objects
was easier for rural students than urban students. Locality influences the
attitude of learners.



The strategies that were implemented for each difficulty were unique. For
numerical difficulty, counting fingers, Cuisenaire rods and pattern, dot images
were suggested, Optimum number of students preferred to use this strategy to
make the concept clear.



For language skills, different colours, images, objects and visual displa,
graphic organizers, RIDGES were applicable. This should be accessible by all
students in Government and private schools.



Drawing shapes, centipede activities, building blocks, providing shapes and
manipulating objects were applicable strategies for cognition skills. The result
assured that by using these strategies, the difficulties can be signed out. Hence
there should be provision of these strategies and awareness to utilize to make
the teaching-learning meaningful and purposeful.



Strategies for visual-spatial skills are one big picture, Concrete pictorial
imagery, and visual blank organizers, give one diagram at a time and Concrete
pictorial imagery, were adoptable strategies for classroom practice.



Using manipulatives to connect symbols to concrete objects, providing simpler
patterns for students and using mnemonic devices, Visualization and multiple
representations of concepts were found to be the applicable strategies for
Motor skills. The result affirmed that by practicing these strategies the motor
skills could be developed properly. The school authorities should make these
things available for students to make the concepts easier.



For Multiple tasks, use of play dough, collage and use of play dough, collage,
providing clarity of symbols and operations by visual, objects, patterns and
Cutting activities were adoptable strategies. The result implied that by using
different intervention, the difficulty level decreased. The effective use of these
strategies inferred that the difficulties will be demolished.

5.7 CONCLUSION


Math learning difficulties need serious instructional attention. Significant math
deficits have consequences on the management of everyday life as well as on
career prospects and promotion.



Math learning difficulties manifest in a variety of ways. Difficulties with recall
of basic arithmetic facts and reliability in written computation are seen more
among the learners. These problems also cause conceptual grasp of
mathematical and spatial relations.



Mathematics learning disabilities include language processing problems, visual
spatial confusion, memory and sequence difficulties, and/or unusually high

anxiety. Instructors can intervene and provide experience with manipulatives,
giving time for exploration, discussion where the “right” answer is irrelevant,
careful and accurate language, access to helpful technologies, and
understanding and support.


Language disabilities do cause math learning difficulties. These students avoid
verbalizing in math activities, a tendency often exacerbated by the way math is
taught. Developing their habits of verbalizing math examples and procedures
can greatly help in removing obstacles to success in mainstream math settings.



Children experience difficulty bridging life math knowledge to school math.
Use of structured, concrete materials is important to securing these links in the
early elementary grades. Students need emphasis on the translating between
different written forms, different ways of reading these, and various
representations (with objects or drawings) of what they mean.



Visual-spatial-motor disorganization leads to math disability. The foundation
of math concepts is impaired in these students. This could be overcome by
constructing verbal versions of math ideas, and using concrete materials.



Students are identified as having a specific mathematical learning difficulty.
Regardless of the reason for students’ mathematical difficulties i.e. intrinsic or
extrinsic factors, educators need to get on and teach.



Numerous resources are available to assist in developing instructional
modifications and accommodations and finding appropriate materials and
resources.



The special needs of a student with learning disabilities make that student
unique. Meeting those needs the student will best learn, by enhancing strengths
and minimizing deficits will increase his or her ability to learn. With some
additional planning, the rewards of such accommodations will be shared by the
student and the teacher

5.8 RECOMMENDATIONS
 The investigator found that there were some difficulties in giving
remediation to the dyscalculic children. Therefore some recommendation
which were very essential to be implemented

 There should be awareness programme of this type of difficulty as
dyscalculia to both teachers and parents
 There should be provision of infrastructure regarding this type of difficulty in
all educational institutions
 There should be moral and physical support to the children who were
afflicted with this difficulty
 There should be provision of basic technological advancement all primary
section of the school
 There should be in service programme and orientation to the teachers to
update their knowledge regarding math difficulties.


There should be provision of remediation software of various categories of
math difficulties.
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POST-TEST-1
Test on Numeracy

10x2=20
Write the next numbers in these sequences
1.
10

20

30

40

2.
30

40

50

70

80

90

60

3.

Count these objects
4.

5.

110

Fill the missing numbers

6. 2, 4, 6,

7. 3, 6, 9,

8. 4, 8, 12,

9. 5, 10, 15,
10. 25, 35, 45, --------, -------, ----------, ----------, ---------, --------`

Test on sequential ability
10x2=2
0

Complete the number sequences
1. 8, 12, 16, _, _, _
2. 2, 5, 8, _, _, _
3. 10, 15, 20, _, _, _
4. 13, 15, 17, _, _, _
5. 10, 14, 18, _, _, _
Sort these numbers into order from smallest to largest
6.

25

10

3

37

64

44

57

38

2

66

99

100

37

24

7.

8.
5

9

4

22

35

20

16

Sort these numbers from largest to smallest
9.
53

88

67

49

99

25

39

26

18

35

11

10

100

10.

55

TEST ON MOTOR SKILL
5X4=20
Cut out the pictures and match the correct numbers.

1.

2.

3.

10
9
7

4.

5.

6
8

Test on cognition ability
10x2=20
1. Rama had 20 bananas. He gave 16 of them to his friend. How many bananas
would he have now?
2.

I have 40 pencil crayons. If my sister borrows 14 of them, how many would I have
left to colour with?

3.

Colour ½ of this shape

4.

No. of term

1st

2nd

3rd

Squares
Circles

Fill in the blanks

5.6 +  = 15
6.  - 7 = 6
7. 8 +  = 16
8.  - 5 = 13
9.  + 9 = 18
10. CUT THE PICTURE OF TRIANGLE AND STICKIT.

TEST ON MULTIPLE TASK
10x2=20

1. 63 +

= 100

2. 72 +

= 100

3. 55 +

= 100

4. 18 +

= 100

5. 21 +

= 100

Fill the following
2D SHAPE
6.

7.

8.

9.

NAME

SID ES

VERTICES

ANGLES

10.

POST TEST-II
Test on Numeracy
10x2=20
1.
What comes before

19

What comes after

39

Write the next numbers in these sequences
2.

70

80

100

3.

30

40

50

4.

60

70

Write the next 3 numbers

5. 12 , …………………… , …………………… , ……………………
6. 29 , …………………… , …………………… , ……………………
7. 55

, …………………… , …………………… , ……………………

8. 98

, …………………… , …………………… , ……………………

9. 70 , …………………… , …………………… , ……………………

Test on sequential ability
10x2=20
What comes next
1.

2.

Carry on the number sequence
3. 2 4 6 8

4. 8 10 12 14

5. 22, 24, 26

6. 30, 32

7. 38, 40

8. 50, 52

Fill in the blanks
9. 20,

31,

42,

___,

___,

___,

___,

10 . 133, 130, 127, ___,

___,

___,

___,

11 Test on motor skills

12 10x2=20
13 Read the fraction carefully then colour the correct amount of each shape.
14 1.
15

16 Colour ½ of this

Colour ½ of this shape
17

18 2.
19
20

21

Colour ¼ of this shape

22
23 3.
24

25
shape

Colour ½ of this

26
27 4.

28 Colour 2/4 of this shape
29
30 5.
31 Colour 1/4 of this shape
32
33
34 6.
35

36 What fraction of this shape has been
37
38 7.
39
40
41
42 Colour ½ of this shape. You will need to count the squares
43

44 8.

coloured

45
46 Three squares are coloured already.
Colour some more until half of the shape
has been coloured
47
9.
48
49
What fraction of this shape has
been coloured
50
51 10.

52
53 What fraction of this shape has been coloured

TEST ON LANGUAGE ABILITY
10X2=20

Number Problems
Use an empty number line to solve these problems.
1. Adithya had a 20p coin and a 50p coin how much
did she have altogether?

2. There are 10 books in the blue box and 30 books
in the red box. How many books are there
altogether?

3. 40 red pencils and 30 green pencils, how many
altogether?

4. In the hall 30 children are having hot dinners and
50 children are having packed lunch. How many
children are in the hall?

5. 20 children are in the green zone and 40 children
are in the yellow zone. How many children
altogether?

6. Santhosh has 10 blue marbles, 30 silver marbles
and 50 green marbles. How many marbles does
he have altogether?

7. Raj had 3 new packets of pens. Each packet
holds 10 pens. How many pens does he have
altogether?

8. In a traffic survey mithun saw 20 cars and 10
vans, how many vehicles did he see altogether?

9. In the cupboard there are 40 rugby balls and 70
sponge balls. How many balls are there
altogether?

10.

Abirami put 40 apples in the fruit box and 80
bananas in the box too. How many fruit was in
the box altogether?

Test on cognition ability
10x2=2
0
Add or subtract 1, 2, 5 or 10 to complete each number sequence.
1) 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, __ , __ , __
2) 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, __ , __ , __
3) 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, __ , __ , __
4) 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, __ , __ , __
5) 16, 26, 36, 46, 56, __ , __ , __
6. Seema has 4 cups. She finds 2 more. How many cups does she have all together?
7. A hen lays 4 eggs. She lays 6 more. How many eggs are there altogether?
8.

Colour ¼ of this shape

9. Identify the shape pattern

10.

10

20

30

40

TEST ON VISUAL-SPATIAL ABILITY
10X2=20
1. Can you find any of these shapes in the classroom? Draw or write the
names of the objects.

circle

1.
2.
3.
4.

triangle

oblong
rectangle

oval

pentagon hexagon

Fill in the blanks

This is a

It has

How many sides
How many angles

This is a

It has

How many sides
How many angles

This is a

It has

How many sides
How many angles

This is a

It has

How many sides
How many angles

This is a

It has

How many sides
How many angles

This is a

It has

How many sides
How many angles

This is a
How many sides
How many angles

It has

TEST ON MULTIPLE TASK
10X2=20
1. A number smaller than 8?

2. A number smaller than 11?

3. A number bigger than 10?

4.

10

20

30

5. count and write

=

6. Number the Shortest to tallest

7.

1

4

2

3

5

8. Measure your body part and cut a strip of paper to match –
this will help you measure

Body part

Draw something
shorter than this

Draw something
longer than this

9. There are 6 sheep, 7 cows and 4 goats in a farmyard. How many
animals are there all together?

10.There are 9 footballs in one bag and 4 footballs in another bag. 6
balls are used for practice. How many balls are not used?

TOOLS USED IN PHASE-I
SCREENING TOOL

khzth;fs; gw;wpa tpguk;

bgah;

:

ghypdk;

: Mz; / bgz;

,Ug;gplk;

: efuk; /fpuhkk;

tFg;g[ [

:

gs;spapd; tif

: muR /muR cjtpbgWk; /jdpahh;

bgw;nwhh;fspd; fy;tp jFjp : gof;fhjth;/goj;jth;
Mz;L tUkhdk;;;

: <15,000 / 15,000-25,000/ >25,000

FHe;ijapd; gpwg;g[ thpir : xnu FHe;ij / Kjy; / ,il / fil

t.

thf;fpa';fs;;;;;;;

vz;

ehd; rpyneu';fspy; vz;fis ghh;j;J vGJk;bghGJ jtwhf
1

2

3

,lk; khw;wpa[k; , rpy vz;fis tpLj;j][{k; vGJfpnwd;.
mjpfkhf cgnahfpf;Fk; bjhiyngrp vz;fisf;Tl vd;dhy;
epidtpy; bfhs;s ,aytpy;iy.
fzpjf;fUj;j]fs;, tpjpfs;, Nj;jpu';fs; gw;wp; vdf;F
vg;bghGJk; g[hpatpy;iy.
gzgupkhw;wj;jpy; ehd; vg;bghGJk;

4

FHg;gkilfpnwd;. filfspy;/ vt;tst[ rpy;yiu
bfhLf;fntz;Lk; vd;gJ vdf;F xUbghGJk; bjhpatpy;iy.

5

6

24 kzpneu fofhuj;jpdhy; ehd; vg;bghGJk;
FHg;gkilfpnwd;.
bghpa vz;fspy; fHpj;jy; fzf;Ffis vd;dhy; vg;bghGJk;
bra;a ,aytpy;iy.
rpy neu';fspy; ehd; ‘+’ my;yJ ‘_’ Fwpiag; ghh;f;Fk;

7

bghGJ/ mjid vt;thW miHg;gJ vd;W vdf;F
bjhpatpy;iy/ rpyh; tFj;jy; vd;W Twpdhy; mjw;fhd
FwpaPl;il vd;dhy; epidt[f;F bfhz;Ltu ,aytpy;iy.
xU ehs; , xU fzpjf;fUj;jpy; ed;F bray;gl Koe;jhYk;

8

mLj;jLj;j ehl;fspy; mijg;gw;wp vdf;F xd;Wk;
bjuptjpy;iy.

9
10

gpwu; TWk; vz;fisf; nfl;L vz;zhy; vGj ,aytpy;iy.
my;yJ

nghd;w cUt';fspd; bgah;fs;

kwe;JtpLfpwJ

Mk;

,y;iy

t.

thf;fpa';fs;;;;;;;

vz;

xU fzpjj;jpw;fhd tpil bjhpe;jpUe;jhYk;/ mt;tpil vt;thW

11

bgwg;gl;lJ vd;gij vd;dhy; tpthpf;f ,aytpy;iy
10000 kw;Wk; 9999 nghd;w bghpa vz;fspilna vJ

12

bghpa vz; vd;w FHg;gk; Vw;gLfpwJ
neuk; kw;Wk; jpirfs; gw;wp g[upe;Jbfhs;tjw;F kpf

13

fodfhf ,Uf;fpwJ.
14 iky; J{uj;ijf; flg;gjw;F xUtUf;F 5 epkpl';fs; MfpwJ
vdpy; , 12 iky; J{uj;ijf; flg;gjw;F vt;tst[ J{uk; MFk;

14

vd;gJ nghd;w fzf;Ffs; xUbghGJk; vdf;F bjhpatpy;iy
fzpj Mrpupau; xU fzf;fpidf; fw;gpf;Fk;bghGJ , mjd;

15

tHpKiwfs; midj;ija[k; vd;dhy; ftdpf;f ,aytpy;iy.
rpy neu';fspy; gpd;d';fSldhd nfs;tpfis vjph;nehf;Fk;

16

bghGJ , vd;dhy; mjid jPu;f;f ,aytpy;iy.
gapw;rp fzf;Ffs; midj;ija[k; vd;dhy; jPu;f;f ,ad;whYk; ,

17

nju;t[ kw;Wk; tpdhotpdh nghd;wtw;wpy; njhy;tpaile;J
tpLfpnwd;.
ehd; rpy neu';fspy; ‘9’ I ‘p’ vd;Wk; ,‘7’ I ‘L’vd;Wk; ,’6’
I ‘9’ vd;Wk; ,‘3’ I ‘E’ vd;Wk; ,’2’ I ‘S’ vd;Wk;

18

vGJfpnwd;.
19

tha;g;ghl;oid kddk; bra;tJ vdf;F kpff; fodkhf cs;sJ.
rJuk; brt;tfk; nghd;w totpay; cUt';fis vdf;F

20

tiuaj;bjupatpy;iy.

MATHEMATICS TEST

1.

,t;tiyaikg;g[ vj;jifa cUtj;jpid cUthf;Fk;?

Mk; ,y;iy

m. cUis

M. Tk;g[

,. fdbrt;tfk;

2. miuRHw;rpf;Fg; gpd;dUk; khWglhky; ,Uf;Fk; cUtk; vJ?
m.

M.

,.

3. epHypl;l ghf';fisf; Fwpf;Fk; gpd;dk; vJ?
m.

2
8

M.

4.

3
8

,.

5
8

fofhuj;jpy; Kl;fs; fhl;Lk; neuk;
m. 12.00

M. 1.00

,. 12.05

5. 8/16/ ___/ ____ 40
m. 24/ 32

M. 24/ 30

,. 20/36

6. 2700 fp ____ fp.fp _____ fp
m. 2/ 700

M. 2000/ 7

,. 200/ 700

7. 8/6/7/4 Mfpa vz;fisg; gad;gLj;jp ehd;fpyf;f kpfr;rpwpa vz;iz vGj
____ fpilf;Fk;
m. 7648

M. 8764

,. 4678

8. bghpa vz;fspy; ,Ue;J rpwpa vz;fis thpirg;gLj;jp vGJk; Kiw ____
MFk;
m. VWthpir

M. ,w';Fthpir

9. vJ khWk;bghGJ tot';fs; khWfpd;wd?
m. mfyk;

10.

M. nfhz';fs;

,. ePsk;

Ie;jpyf;f vz;fs; kw;Wk; mjw;F mjpfkhd ,yf;f';fs; bfhz;l vz;fis

tpiuthft[k; vspjhft[k; gof;f _______ g[s;sp ,Lfpd;nwhk;
m. Kw;Wg;gs;sp

11.

M. miug;g[s;sp

,. fhw;g[s;sp

,uz;L vz;fis xg;gpl gad;gLj;Jk; FwpaPLfs;

m. <, >, =
12.

M. ypl;lh;

M. 50

,. 0

8502 d; tphpt[f; FwpaPL

m. 800+50+2

15.

,. kPl;lh;

5x0 = ______

m. 5
14.



xU fl;olj;jpd; ePsj;ij msf;fg; gad;gLk; myF ________

m. fp.kP.
13.

,. X,

M. +/ _

M. 8000+500+2

,. 80000+50+2

bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s neuj;ijf; fhl;Lk; fofhuk; vJ? 7.25

m.

M.

,.

16.

Tk;gpid tiuf.

17.

fdbrt;tfj;jpy; cs;s vjpu;g;gf;f';fs; midj;Jk; vt;thW ,Uf;Fk;?

m. rkkpd;wp
18.

1 fp.kP =___________ kP

m. 10 kP
19.

M. rkkhf

M. 1000 kP

cyf cUz;ilapd; cUtk; vd;d?

m. cUis

M. tl;lk;

,. nfhsk;

20. 12 x 7 = _________
m. 84

,. 100 kP

M. 82

,. 86

TOOLS USED IN PHASE-II
SCREENING TOOL
bgah;

:

ghypdk;

: Mz; / bgz;

taJ

:

gs;spapd; bgah;

:

gs;spapd; tif

: muR; / muR cjt[bgWk; / jdpahh;

gapw;W bkhHp

: jkpH; / M';fpyk;

bgw;nwhhpd; bjhHpy;

: muR; / jdpahh; / RabjhHpy;

1

vz;fis ghh;j;J vGJk;nghJk;/ ehd; thpir khw;wp vGjptpLfpnwd;

2

vz;fis Tl;LtJk;/ Fiwg;gJk; vdf;F fodkhf ,Uf;fpwJ

3

24 kzpneu fofhuk; vd;id KGtJkhf FHg;gp tpLfpwJ

4

Xw;ig;gil vz;fisnah/ ,ul;ilg;gil vz;fisnah ahnuDk; Twpdhy;/ ve;j vz; vt;tifia
rhh;e;jJ vd nahrpf;f ntz;oa[s;sJ.

5

VnjDk; fzpj fzf;ifj; jPh;f;f bjhl';Fk;nghJ ehd; ,ilapy; jPh;f;f Koahky;
jpzWfpnwd;

6

ehd; fhy;Fnyl;liu gad;gLj;jp xUKiw Tl rhpahd tpilia fzf;fpl;ljpy;iy

7

ehd; filf;Fr; brd;why; xU KiwTl rhpahd rpy;yiw ghf;fpia bgw;wjpy;iy

8

vd;dhy; bghpa vz;fis gad;gLj;jp fHpf;f Koa[k;

9

rpy neu';fspy;/ Kf;nfhzk;/ miutl;lk; nghd;w tot';fspd; bgah;fis kwe;J
tpLfpnwd;

1

+/ ÷ nghd;w fzpj FwpaPLfis ghh;j;jhy; vd;dbtd;nw vdf;F bjhptjpy;iy

0
1

bjhiyngrpia gad;gLj;Jk;nghJ vz;fis jtwhd thpirapy; mGj;jp tpLfpnwd;

1
1

fzpj gpd;d';fis vd;dhy; g[hpe;J bfhs;s Koatpy;iy

cWjpahf
Vw;Wf;
bfhs;stp;y;iy

thf;fpa';fs;

cWjpahf
Vw;Wf;
bfhs;fpnwd;
jPh;khdpf;f
,aytpy;iy

t.vz;

bgw;nwhhpd; khj tUkhdk;; : <15000 / 15000-30000 / >30000

2
1

tFg;g[ ml;ltizia ghh;j;J vd;dhy; elf;f Koatpy;iy

3
1

fUk;gyifiag; ghh;j;J epiwa vz;fis jhspy; vGJtJ vdf;F fodkhf cs;sJ

4
1

vz;fisg; gad;gLj;jp fzf;Ffisj; jPh;f;Fk; nghJ rpyneu';fspy; gjw;wkilfpnwd;

5
1

ehd; fzpj fzf;ifj; jPh;f;Fk; Kiw xG';fw;wjhf cs;sJ

6
1

fzf;F tFg;g[fis vd;dhy; MH;e;J ftdpf;f Koatpy;iy

7
1

10000/ 9999 nghd;w bghpa vz;fis g[hpe;J bfhz;L vJ bghpa vz; vd;W

8

vd;dhy; Tw ,aytpy;iy

1

rjtpfpjk; vd;why; vd;d vd;gij vd;dhy; g[hpe;J bfhs;s Koatpy;iy

9
2

ahnuDk; tFj;jy; vd;W Twpdhy; mjd; FwpaPL vd;dbtd;nw epidtpy; ,y;iy

0
2

fzpjk; vd;why; vdf;F gakhf cs;sJ

1
2

vdf;F jpirfs; kw;Wk; gf;f';fs; (tyJ_,lJ) ,tw;iw g[hpe;J bfhs;s ,aytpy;iy

2
2

fofhuj;ijg; ghh;j;J neuj;ij TWtjpy; ehd; jLkhw;wkilfpnwd;

3
2

gpd;ndhf;fp vz;fis TWtJ vdf;F fodkhf cs;sJ

4
2

J{uj;ij mstpLtJ vdf;F rpukkhf cs;sJ

5
2

rpy fzpj fzf;Ffis jPh;j;j gpwF ehd; kpf nrhh;thf czh;fpnwd;

cWjpahf
Vw;Wf;
bfhs;stp;y;iy

cWjpahf
Vw;Wf;
bfhs;fpnwd;
jPh;khdpf;f
,aytpy;iy

t.vz;

thf;fpa';fs;

6
2

tpisahLtjpy; vz;fis gad;gLj;jpdhy; vdf;F rpukkhf cs;sJ

7
2

vz;fis Tl;Lk;nghJ ehd; ,lkjpg;ig khw;wp Tl;o tpLfpnwd;

8
2

vz;fis vz; bgahpdhy; brhy;Yk;nghJ vdf;F g[hpe;J bfhs;s ,aytpy;iy

9
3

rpy neu';fspy; ehd; vz;fis khw;wp vGjptpLfpnwd;

0
3

cauk;/ Fl;il ,tw;iw vd;dhy; milahsk; fhz ,aytpy;iy

1

MATHEMATICS TEST
1. tpLgl;l vz;fis vGJf
3/ 6/ 9/ ___/ 15/ 18/ ___/ 24/ 27/ ___/ 33/ 36/ ___
2. 20 vd;w vz;zpypUe;J gpd;ndhf;fpa[k;/ Kd;ndhf;fp 50 tiuapYk; TWf
3. bghUj;Jf

4. bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s glj;jpy; ,d;Dk; ,U mLf;Ffis tiuf

cWjpahf
Vw;Wf;
bfhs;stp;y;iy

cWjpahf
Vw;Wf;
bfhs;fpnwd;
jPh;khdpf;f
,aytpy;iy

t.vz;

thf;fpa';fs;

5. fPnH bfhLf;fg;gl;Ls;s fzf;if tyJ gf;fj;jpy; mg;gona vGJf
12397
35520
2352782
569
4789346
+ 12

6. fPnH bfhLf;fg;gl;l fzf;fpw;F tpil fhz;f. uhK/ nrhK kw;Wk; rPD kzpfis
nrfhpf;fpd;wdh;. uhK 5 kzpfis itj;jpUf;fpwhd;. nrhK 6 kzpfis
itj;jpUf;fpwhd;. rPD 3 kzpfis itj;jpUf;fpwhd;. nrhKt[k; uhKt[k; nrh;e;J
vj;jid kzpfis itj;jpUf;fpd;wdh;?

7. TLjy; vd;why; vd;d?

8. xU ehspy; vj;jid kzpneuk; cs;sJ?
9. eP gy; Jyf;Ftjw;F vt;tst[ neuk; vLj;Jf; bfhs;tha;?
m. -d;W kzpneuk; M. -d;W epkpl';fs; ,. -d;W behofs;
10. 12+2_3x2 =
11. 4d; kl';if TWf
12. xU g[J bgd;rpy; vt;tst[ ePsk; ,Uf;Fk;?
m. 12 mo
M. 12 ,d;r;
,. 12 kPl;lh;fs;
13. bfhLf;fg;gl;l vz;fis mg;gona vGJf.
6
12
9
21

6

14. bfhLf;fg;gl;l xt;bthU vz;nzhL ‘3’ I nrh;f;f
7 ____
6____
9 ____
5 ______
15. nkny bfhLf;fg;gl;l xt;bthU vz;nzhL ‘2’ I nrh;f;f
16. 6 vd;w vz;iz tl;lkpLf

9

4 ______

9
6
6
9
6

6
9
6

6

9

6

6

9

9

6

9

6

9

6

9

9

6

9

9

6

9

9

6

9

9

6

6

9

6

9

6

17. bfhLf;fg;gl;l vz; rhpiria fhz;f. gpd;t[ mij kiwj;jtpl;L thpir khwhky; vGJf
6 7 8 3 4 5 ____________________
18. bfhLf;fg;gl;l vz; thpiria/ thpir khwhky; mg;gona vd;dplk; jpUg;gp TWf
9 7 4 5 6 2
19. bfhLf;fg;gl;l totj;ij rpybehofs; ghh;j;J tpl;L gpd; kiwj;Jtpl;L mg;gona tiuf.

_________________________________________
20. bfhLf;fg;gl;l totj;ij gad;gLj;jp fzf;Ffis jPh;f;f

= +2

7
9

=

= -3

8

=

2

= +1

=

4

=

=
3

=

